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ВШ's First Bomb 

The message that fell with the 
U.S. bombs on Iraqi intelli
gence headquarters and civilian 

homes а mile away was not lost on the 
pundits. Thus far, Bill Clinton, marked Ьу 
his anti-Vietnam War stance, had no experi
ence in that most American of presidential 
prerogatives - meting out mega-death 
with equanimity. (As governor of Arkan
sas, he had overseen only а few executions 
- including that of а mentally retarded 
man.) With the June 26 attack, Clinton was 
officially Ыoodied as commander-in
chief and leader of the "free world." 

Even before the bodies were dug from 
the rubЬle, the talking heads were assess
ing the degree to which the attack was 
motivated Ьу Clinton's desire to boost his 
sagging popularity ratings. 

Clinton justified the attack Ьу claiming irrefutaЫe evi
dence that Saddam Hussein had personally organized an at
tempt to assassinate George Bush during the former 
president 's April 1992 visit to Kuwait. But even Pentagon 
officials, according to NBC News, cast serious doubt on the 
conclusiveness of the evidence. Hence, Clinton's carefully 
couched phrasing at his June 29 news conference: "Our 
analysts have no experience of such an operatioп of that 
magпitude beiпg authorized at other than the highest level." 
So suspect were the motives апd proof that the New York 
Times editorialized: "Let's hear the evideпce, rather thaп 
assertioпs of officials who say they have it." То date, neither 
the White House, the military, поr the CIA has provided proof 
of Saddam 's direct iпvolvemeпt or even estaЫished the reality 
of the plot. Most of the 14 plotte.rs, it turned out, were репnу 
ante liquor smugglers апd, if they were uпdertaking а major 
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interпational assassiпatioп, they were seriously iпcompetent 
- the bomb was пever оп Bush's iпtended route. 

Furthering speculation that the attack was desigпed to 
promote political rather thaп strictly military objectives was 
the peculiar timiпg of the Baghdad bomЬiпg - before а ver
dict was reached in the trial of the alleged assassination 
plotters. Тhis premature actioп may have reflected the Ku
waiti justice system's low level of credibllity. Furthermore, 
the interrogatioп could, as опе seпior U.S. official admitted 
in the Los Angeles Тimes, have been influenced Ьу torture. 
While humaп rights orgaпizatioпs haveп't proven that these 
suspects were tortured - а поt uпusual judicial procedure in 
Kuwait - they have estaЫished that the alleged plotters, in 
violation of Article 14 of the International Covenant оп Civil 
and Political Rights, were поt allowed to see their lawyers. 

Ignoring this particular violatioп of international law, the 
U.S. justified the unilateral attack uпder ап exotic interpreta
tion of Article 51 of the UN Charter, which graпts states the 
iпherent right of self-defeпse. The definitioп was stretched as 
if in а fun house mirror: The U.S. made по differentiation 
betweeп а plot and an accomplished act; it equated an assault 
оп а former head of state with an attack оп а country he по 
longer represeпted; апd it likened retaliatioп aimed at restor
iпg political reputatioп to military actioп designed to protect 
territorial integrity. 

Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN Secretary-General during the 
Gulf War, deпounced this arcane applicatioп of the principle 
of self-defeпse. "I regret that this decisioп was made," hesaid, 
"апd I don't fiпd апу way of justifyiпg it." 

The criminality of the attack is appareпt if we imagine that 
any ofthe more than 30 world leaders who have actually been 
targeted Ьу U.S. assassinatioп plots had bombed CIA head
quarters in Langley, Virgiпia and wiped out а few neighboring 
families iпto the bargain. (See р. 9.) • 
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"No More Mr. Nice Guy" 
The CIA in Search of Something to Do 

The debate оп economic intelligence was stoked Ьу the deteriora
tion of U.S. firms' competitive position - and Ьу the intelligence 
agencies' need to redefine their missions in the post-Cold War era. 

Doug Vaughan 

Last spring, as the incom
ing Clinton administration 
faced the challenge of eco
nomic decline in а global 
market and а new director of 

. the CIA confronted the task 
of re-orienting the Agency to 
а much-changed world, а re
porter got an envelope in the 
mail. Inside was а 21-page 
document, "Defense Confi
dential," which laid out as
signfllents for French spies 
to steal technological secrets 
from U.S. firms. Тhе docu
ment was authentic. The 
"news," however1 .was not: 

TerryAllen 

Тhе Clinton administra
t i o n "is taking off the 
gloves," reported the Asso
ciated Press.4 Henceforth, 
the U.S. would no longer 
stand idly Ьу, watching its 
secrets being stolen Ьу os
tensiЫe allies and sold back 
in the forщ of cheap pro
ducts that undercut U .S. 
companies arid jo~s. 

Whether the CIA should 
become actively involved in 
what used to Ье called in
dustrial espionage had be
come, in the words of the 
.new director, "the hottest 
current topic in intelligence 
policy."5 The proЫem, 
James Woolsey explained to 
his confirmation panel, is 
that "not everyone around 

Тhе resulting article reprised 
а plan, first revealed in 1990, 
in which the French govern
ment targeted 49 high-tech 
companies, 24 U.S. financial 
institutions, and six U.S. gov
ernment agencies.1 The 

R. James Woolsey the world plays the game we 
6 . 

do." Among the dirty 
"revelation" prompted а belated outcry in Congress and 
official protest,2 the tenor of which was caught in а quote 
attributed to "а senior intelli§ence official": 

"No more Mr. Nice Guy." 

Doug Vaughan is а Denvet-based investigative reporter. Нis work has appeared 
in major newspapers and rnagazines in the U.S" Europe, and Latin America Не 
contributed to the prize-winning docurnentary filrns НотеЬоуs, Рапата Deceptioп, 
and the BBC's coverage ofthe BCCI and Noriega cases. Current prcijects include а 
Ьооk (Тhе Search for the La Репса Bomher: Terrbr and Propag'anda in the Coпtra 
War), an inquiry into the Pan Ат 103 case, and а screenplay. 
1. Frank Greve, "French drafted massive spy plan on U.S. targets, docurnents 
show," Кnight-Ridder Newspapers, April 16, 1993. 
2. Susan Вennett, "U.S. calls France on the сшреt," Кnight-Ridder Newspapers, as 
reprinted inDenver Post, Мау 5, 1993, р. 19А. 
3. Quoted Ьу John Mintz, "CIA: French Targeted Secrets of U.S. Firrns," 
WashingtoпPost, April 27, 1993, р. Cl. 
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players, the "cheaters," were the'Frencli, Japanese, Chinese, 
and lsraeli intelligence services which actively gather intelli
gence on U.S.-based cor~orations and share it w.ith private or 
state-owned companies. . . 

4. Ruth Sinai, "U-.S. prepares to toughen stance on ind ustrial spying," As
sociated Press, Deпver Post, Мау 1, 1993, р. D2. 
5. Associated Press, Hearing of the Senate Sekct Committee оп Iпtelligence оп the 
Nominatioп of R. James Woolsey to Весоте Director of Central lпtelligence, 
FeЬruary 2, 1993, testinюny ofR. Jarnes Woolsey. 
6./Ьid 
7. These episodes are recounted in Peter Schweitzer, Frieпdly Spies: How 
America 's AlliesAre Usiпg Есопотiс E:spitmage toSteal Our Secrets (New York: 
Atlantic Monthly Press, 1993), relying on intelligence sources; c.f, the compen
dium "Security Awareness in the 1980s," а collection of feature articles from 
Security Awareпess Bulletin, 1981-1989, Security Awareness Division, Education
al Programs Departrnent, Department ofDefense Security Institute, Richmond, Va. 
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Even the most casual reading of the 
French document, however, shows that the 
main targets were aerospace апd electronics 
companies with military technology, rather 
than commercial щ strictly "economic" 
secrets. Тhе leak of the three-year-Qld paper 
was clearly part of а coordiпated campaign 
to draw out U.S. agencies to spy on 
ecoпomic competitors. The ensuing debate 
was stoked Ьу the deterioratioп of those 
firms' competitive positioп - and Ьу the 
intelligence agencies' need to redefine their 
missions in the post-Cold War era. 

"They're Robblng Us Blind" 

Marcelo Montsclno 

Тhе corpse of the USSR was still warm wheп 
the clamor, fed Ьу leaks and uппamed sources, 
rang out for the CIA and other agencies to put 
their resources to work for private business. Iп 
early 1989, the CIA, under William Webster, 
commissioned an in-house study on the via
bility of estaЬlishing опе office to coordinate 
iпtelligeпce-gathering оп the research апd de
velopment efforts of foreigп governments, re
search centers and businesses. Тhе idea had 
percolated up from differeпt sections of the 
bureaucracy and dripped back dowп as an 
internal policy review. Iп the end it evaporated 
for the usual reasoпs: Regional desks didn't 
want to give up operational turf in the face of 
impeпding budget cuts. lnstead, а make-work 

The history of U.S. economic lntelllgence and sabotage includes destabilizing 
Chile and fomenting the 1973 anti-Allende coup. дЬоvе, some of the thousands 
rounded up in mass sweeps, taken to the stadium, tortured and killed. 

project began, interrupted only for Operation Desert Storm. 
One of the chief purveyors of this view is Peter Schweit

zer. Нis book, Frienaty Spies: How America's Allies Are 
Using Economic Espionage То Steal Our Secrets, апd ex
cerpted articles8 rely heavily оп former intelligence officials, 
many of whom now work as consultants to private busiпess. 
"Our allies are robblng us Ыind," wrote Raymond Rocca, 
former Deputy Director, Counter-Intelligence Divisioп, 
CIA.9 "If you don't think we're being exploited Ьу frieпds 
and enemies," lameпted Walter Deeley, former Deputy 
Director, National Security Аgепсу, "Buster, you're 
crazy."10 "It has Ьееп kпоwп for some time that economic 
espionage takes place. But only now are people starting to 
talk about it. The real question is what to do about it,"11 said 
former Director of Central IntelНgence Richard Helms. 

То characterize such sources as blased Ьу their pocket
books is perhaps too obvious.12 Тhese experts souпded а 

8. See Peter Schweitzer, "They're Stealiпg Our Secrets," TheAmericanLegion, 
Special Supplemeпt, January 1993. 
9. Schweitzer, оп the dust jacket of Friendly Spies. 
10. /Ьid., р. 3. 
11. /Ьid., р. 283. 
12. Aside from his government pensioп, for example, Helrns derives income as 
presideпt of the Washiпgtoп, D.C.-based Safeer Company, а private security 
firm he started iп 1977. Не a\so chairs the advisory board of the Parvus 
Соmрапу, а consultiпg firm оп паtiопа\ security issues based iп Silver Spring, 
Маrу\апd апd staffed Ьу former iпtelligence professioпals. 
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common theme relying heavily on use of the first person 
plural possessive. They presented а besieged апd friendless 
America victimized because of its excessive benevolence 
and therefore justified in taking aggressive action against 
unscrupulous foreigners. Most of these intelligence veterans 
were caught off guard when the Berlin Wall fell in November 
1989. Тhеу were still living in the world they had helped 
shape after 1945: а world divided into 1wo competing camps. 
Тhе policies of the Reagan-Bush era were geitred toward 
confronting and defeating an enemy and the dust had barely 
settled before they coпjured а new slew of demons. 

The орепiпg salvo was fired at the Natioпal Press Club Ьу 
Sen. David Воrеп (D-Okla.), then chair of the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence. Citiпg aпecdotes that would be
come familiar fodder over the пехt four years, he declaimed: 
"The spy race is heatiпg up agaiпst commercial targets in the 
United States. More апd more". [the goal of foreign intel
ligeпce ageпcies'] espionage is to steal our private commer
cial secrets for the sake of natioпal economic purposes .... We 
are goiпg to have to think about the role that we want our оwп 
intelligence service to play in terms of protectiпg America's 
commercial апd ecoпomic interests around the world."13 Ву 
focusing on the "alleged theft" of "our" secrets, Boren 

13. Boren, address to the Natioпal Press C\ub, Washiпgtoп, D.C" April 3, 1990. 
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diverted attention from the ClA's 
transfer of lethal technology to such 
"friends;' as the Mghan Mujahadeen, 
lraq, and lran. 

Тhе Press Club is а near-perfect fo
rum for а policy-maker to float а trial 
balloon and for а politician to cultivate 
an image as а deep thinker.14 Few in 
the oЫiging media stopped to ask, for 
example, whether IBM was "losing 
billions and Ьillions" to international 
piracy, as one of its executives would 
soon claim, 15 or if incompetent man· 
agement· might at least Ье а co-culprit 
in Big Blue's fall from profitaЫe grace. 

Never mind. Acampaign was under 
way, and the constant repetition of the 
theme was necessary for its success. 
Тhere would Ье some hitches and glit
ches, of course: "Once you've got the 
information," pondered а Boren aide, 
"who do you give it to? Ford, General 
Motors, Chevrolet or Oldsmobile?"16 

а competitive edge." Gates replied, 
predictaЫy, that there should Ье bet
ter coordinatioд betw.een agencies. 
For example, more non-proprietary, 
unclassified information gathered Ьу 
the agencies could Ье made availaЫe 
to business generally through the 
Commerce Department. Beyond that, 
however, he was noncommittaI.20 

When pressed to Ье more specific, 
Gates defined "three broad tasks" for 
the CIA in economics. The first was 
to provide analyses of world econo
mic trends, and intelligence on the 
negotiation positions and strategies 
of other countries. (N one of the sena
tors asked if this would require CIA 
operatives to bug the hotel rooms of 
foreign diplomats, · as the French 
were accused of doing to former 
Under-Secretary George Ball when 
he was in Paris for trade negotia
tions.) Тhе second was to monitor 
trends in technological develop
ments: and the third was to engage in 
counterespionage.21 More of the 
same, but more of it. 

Тhere was also the sticky proЫem 
of distinguishing tJ;i,em from us. What 
about U.S. coщpanies that are partially 
owned Ьу foreigners? What aЬout for
eign-registered companies owned Ьу 
U.S. citizens? Not to put it tQo crassly, 
а White House techno-wonk won
dered, "How would it Ье disseminated 
without at the same time givin~ ad
vantage to foreig11 competitors?" 7 

Тhе ongoing policy review would 
consider these tasks, Gates assured 
the senators, but once confirmed, Ье 

Rick ReintJвrd vetoed the idea of s~ying on eco
Dennis DeConcinl {D-Ariz.), chalr of Senate nomic competitors.2 Henceforth, 
SeleCt Committee оп lntelligence. u .S. intelligence agencies would 

Ву 1991, the pressure had triggered 
the predictaЫe policy review Ьу the National Security Coun
cil at the direction of President Bush18 which, in turn, 
prompted а new wave of articles on the foreign economic 
threat.19 At the September 1991 bearings on the nomination 
of Robert Gates as Director of Central Intelligence (DCI), 
Sen. John Warner (R-Va. ), who represents а state with а large 
stake in conversion from military to civilian production, 
returned to the tbeme: "We've got to focus more of our 
assets. "on trying to give American industry, American traders, 

14. See for example, Jay Peterzell, "When Friends Весоmе Moles," Тiте, Мау 
~0,1990,р.50. . 
15. Мarshall С. Phelps, Jr., vice president of commercial and industrial rela
tions, IBM, to He11Ф1gs before the Hi;iuse J udiciary Committee, September 16, 
1991, quoted in Robert Н. WЩiams, "Economic Spying Ьу Foes, Friends Gain 
Momentum," Signal, July 1992, рр. 57-58. 
16. Ken Levit., of Boren's staff, quoted ip Neil Munro, "U.S, Mul!s lndustrial 
Spy Role," DefenseNews, Мау 28, 1990, р. 35. · 
17. Мichelle К. Van aeave, Bush administration assistant director for national 
security affairs and general counsel, Office of Science and Technology Policy, 
quoted in Munro, ор. cit. 
18. National Security Review, "lntelligence capaЬilities: 1992-2005." The 
policy review was initiated in March 1991. · 
19. See Richard А. Best, Jr., "Тhе U.S. Intelligence Community: А Role in 
Supporting Economic Competitiveness?" Congressional Research Service 
(CRS), Library of Congress, December 7, 1990. • 
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supply U.S. companies with general 
inforщation to help them compete, but not with information 
tbat would Ье illegal if acquired in the United States. "We 
will not conduct - and have not conducted - industrial 
espionage" on their behalf, а CIA spokesperson declared.23 

Congressional advocates fearful of foreign competition, 
however, were not assuaged. Rep. Jack Brooks (D-Texas), 
chair of the House Judiciary Committee, convened hearings 
the following spring before his Subcommittee on Econoщic 
.and Commercial Law. Aconga line of security experts danced 
to the witness tаЫе ·and-sang the same song: Foreign govern
ments were using advanced cryptographic methods to con
ceal sensitive communications, but could also break into 
commercial telephone, telex, fax, ·and; other саЫе traffic, 
intercept microwave relays, and otherwise steal proprietary 

·' 
20. Hearings, ор. cit" SeptemЬer 16, 1991 .. 
21. Gates Testimony, "Nomination of RoЬert G11tes as Director of Central 
Intelligeщ:e,'' hearings before U.S. Senate Select Committet; on Intelligence, 
Septeщber 17, 1991, Vol.1, рр. 580-81. 
22. Richard А. Best, Jr., "Intelligence Reorganization Proposals," CRS, Decem
ber 18, 1992 (updated version). 
23. Мike Мansfield, quoted in Neil Munro, "Intelligence Community Wil\ Share 
Only Legal.Data With U.S. Jndustry,'' DefeшeNews, October 14; 1991, р. 28. 
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information from U.S.-based companies.24 The French fil
ched competing Soviet and U.S. firms' Ьids to supply India 
with fighter aircraft and the makers of the Mirage jet won the 
Ьidding. The Israelis slipped а contract for а top-secret air
borne reconnaissance camera to an lsraeli firm. Japanese 
government agencies were not directly engaged in such 
thievery, one official demurred; when pressed to соте up 
with а suitaЫy damning anecdote, he cited а company which 
pled guilty to transporting information stolen from IВМ. (Of 
course, that was in 1983, but the point was made/5 

DCI Gates declined an invitation to appear at а puЬlic 
hearing and identify governments engaged in economic espi
onage against U.S.-based companies. "Some governments 
... nearly 20 governments overall - are involved in intel
ligence collection activities that are detrimental to our eco
nomic interests at some leve!."26 

Gates was being diplomatic. Or perhaps deliberately 
vague to avoid compromising ongoing operations directed at 
foreign firms or counterintelligence ·efforts to stop foreign 
governments. Then again, maybe the anecdotal accounts, 
cited repeatedly in hearing after hearing, story after story, 
didn't amount to much. 

Smart Weapons, Dumb Policies 
The campaign for economic spying paused in 1991 while the 
campaign for the presidency roared Ьу, but resumed with а 
vengeance as the Clinton-Gore crowd took office. At first, their 
nominee for Director of Central Intelligence appeared out of 
step with the administration's "it' s the economy, stupid" march
ing song. In his pre-nomination declamations, Woolsey seemed 
stuck for а way to relate intelligence concerns back to the new 
administration's economic agenda. Не drummed away on the 
message that the collapse of the Soviet Union, comblned with 
the spread of advanced weaponry, had returned us to "а more 
lethal version of the world than existed before 1914."27 

At his confirmation hearings, Woolsey waxed zoological: 
The Soviet dragon may have been slain but the world is still 
а dangerous place. "We live now in а jungle filled with а 
bewildering variety of poisonous snakes and in many ways 
the dragon was easier to keep track of."28 Slithering through 
the landscape were terrorism, nationalism, fundamentalist 
Islam, drug traffickers, and the usual reptilian leaders who 
threatened the picnic. 

Woolsey would have to face, or cleverly avoid, а con
tradiction: The venom ofU.S. enemies derives its power from 
the very process of research, development, and transfer of 
technology that capitalism is supposed to stimulate. For 
example, the development and export of semiconductors is 

24. See testimony of Milton J. Socolar, special assistant to the Comptroller 
General, General Accounting Office, before Jack Brooks' (D-Texas) Subcom
mittee on Economic and Commercial Law, March 1992. 
25. /Ьid. 
26. /Ьid. 
27. R. James Woolsey, "The End of the Cold War: Where Do We Go from 
Here?" rernarks at the Smithsonian Jnstitution Distinguished Speakers Program, 
Washington, D.C., March 11, 1993. 
28. Intelligence Hearings, ор. cit" February 2, 1993. 
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Woolsey's Good Connections 
R. James Woolsey, Director of Central lntel

ligence (DCI), comes to Langley naturally, i.e., 
through the policy-making councils of the right 
wing of the Democratic Party. А graduate of Yale 
Law and Oxford, like Bill Clinton, he arrives via the 
Defense Department (policy analyst, 1968-69), 
National Security Council staff, adviser on the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT 1), Senate 
Armed Services Committee staff (1970-73), and 
Undersecretary of the Navy in the Carter ad
ministration (1977-79). Не then became а partner 
in then-CIA General Counsel Anthony Lapham's 
Washington law firm, Shea & Gardner (1979). 
Under Reagan, Woolsey served as а consultant 
on nuclear weapons policy and strategy. 

Не advised the Dukakis campaign in 1988, but 
kept the ear of his friend Brent Scowcroft who 
became Bush's national security adviser. Under 
Bush, Woolsey was appointed Ambassador and 
U.S. Representative to the Negotiation on Con
ventional Armed Forces in Europe (1989). His 
tennis partner, Les Aspin, became Clinton's De
fense Secretary. Не has been а Director of Martin 
Marietta; British Aerospace, lnc.; Fairchild lndus
tries; Тrtan Corporation; and DynCorp. 

Between 1968 and 1970, while his official Ьiog
raphy indicates he was simply а Program Analyst 
in the Office ofthe Secretary of Defense, Woolsey 
revealed at а July 28, 1993 congressional hear
ing that he was "analyzing remotely piloted 
vehicles and satellites for the National Reconnais
sance Office," а super-secret and massively
funded Pentagon unit that has been known of for 
years but the name of which was only formally 
acknowledged Ьу the government very recently. 
NRO runs the space satellites carrying "military 
payloads." • 

highly profitaЬ!e for U.S. corporations. The technology, how
ever, сап fit as neatly in smart bombs as in smart computers. 

In his first puЫic speech as DCI, however, Woolsey 
seemed to have gotten the message emanating from the White 
House. Не put economics at the top of his list of priorities, 
and emphasized the need to analyze and predict the perfor
mance of the world economy, and various national 
economies. That implies, for example, the need to monitor 
international monetary flows, which means in turn (although 
he didn't mention it) more stringent and extensive regulatory 
requirements on financial institutions to report transactions. 
Hence, more intensive means of monitoring compliance. So, 
more and Ьigger, faster . computers. But also, necessarily, 
expertise in unauthorized access - hacking - that is, steal
ing data about private transactions from private data banks. 
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Domestically, the implications for civil liberties are ob
vious. So, too, are the temptations to use such information to 
speculate in stock, commodity futures or currencies to benefit 
either individuals or the Agency itself. Internationally, the 
CIA has а long history of using economic information for 
economic sabotage, embargo, manipulation of markets, and 
creation of artificial shortages of critical commodities to 
provoke umest.29 · 

Woolsey was ·aware of the controversial foreign policy 
ramifications and worried puЫicly that the Agency would get 
embroiled in essentially private disputes tbat could com
promise its mission. Не took pains to distinguish between а 
simple extension of traditional intelligence - which has al-. 
ways sought to determine the economic capacity of potential 
adversaries - and CIA spying on friendly nations for the 
benefit of U.S. corporations. "1 think down that path lies peril 
for the community," warned his predecessor, Gates.30 

This wariness was shared Ьу many in the Cold War genera
tion of intelligence officers who were motivated, or.so they 
say, Ьу something more than mere lucre. When one false step 
could bring mass destruction, economic espionage seemed 
both unseemly and petty. "The fact that one of your allies was 
spying on one of your companies was deemed unimportant," 
recalls Colby.31 

А station chief once reported to Admiral Stansfield Turner 
(DCI 1977-81) that а source had reported data on Ьids sub· 
mitted Ьу two foreign companies. competing with а U.S. 
company for а foreign.contract. Asked what he did with the 
tip, the station chief said, "1 didn't do anything with it. We 
don't have а policy to deal with it."32 Turner tried to remedy 
that Ьу pushing the community to share counterintelligence 
with private companies. The other agencies resisted and the 
policy rerilained inchoate. 

In the post-Cold War era, Sen. Dennis DeConcini (D
Ariz.), chair ofthe Senate Select Committee on lntelligence, 
actually wants the CIA to use its capaЫlities to mount covert 
operations against foreign business. "Every two or three 
years while 1 was in intelligence some turkey would соте up 
with this idea," says the former director o(NSA, William 
Odom. "1' d quash it. "33 

Not anymore. RepuЫican lawmakers, especially, have 
been anxious to unleash the spooks on the competition. 
"Economic intelligence is going to Ье iцcreasingly important 
to our country," says Sen. John Danforth (R-Mo.), also on the 
inteШgence committee. If the CIA or NSA learns that foreign 
competitors are briЫng customers, Danforth and others sug
gest, the Agency should notify the target.34 No proЫern, but 

29. Cuba, 1961-present; Chile, 1970-73; Vietnam, 1965-present; and Iraq 1991-
present are а few examples of U.S. use,of economic weapons to destaЬilize 
uncooperative regimes. 
30. Woolsey, ор. cit.; Gates quoted ftomconfirmation hearing, SeptemЬer 16, 1991. 
31. Thomas Omestad, "Cloak and Dagger as R&D: Тhе French Do It Тhе Brits 
Do lt But Corporate Spying Мау Not Ве for Us," Washington Post, June 27, 
1993,p.CZ. 
32. Gerald F. Seib, "Business Secrets: Some Urge CIA to Go Further in 
Gathering Economic Intelligence," Wal/ Streetlournal, August 4, 1992, р. Al. 
33. Omestad, ор. cit. 
34. Seib, ор. cit. 
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what if the U .S.-based company is the culprit, 1ike Lockheed 
· in the early 1970s? Should the spies tell the foreign target? 
Should they tell the foreign cops? Should they keep their 
mouths shut and Ыackmail Lockheed? How exactly does one 
go about defining an "American" company anyway? 

lntelligence vs. Counterintelligence 
Since most economic intelligence is gleaned from "open" sour
ces (newspapers, magazines, books, reports of government 
agencies, universities and think-tanks) control over access is 
difficult to regulate. lncreasingly; the sheer quantity of sources 
ensures that only those with the financial and technical aЫlity 
to obtain and analyze the data will Ье аЫе to put it to use. Like 
capital, information is Ьeing concentrated in fewer hands. News 
organizations, privately owned databases, electronic informa
tion utilities - all private enterprises - guard this information 
in order to maintain а competitive advantage, or sell it as а 
commodity for profit. How will the CIA fit into this? As just 
another customer for CompuServe? 

"We don't have а workaЫe policy to address this question 
in а meaningful manner," says Sen. Frank Murkowski (R
Alaska ), one of those pushing for the CIA to get into business 
as а provider of economic intelligence.35 Why, then, not 
privatize the operation and let the CIA support itself Ьу 
selling inteЩgence to the highest Ыdder? Better yet, go all 
the way and make the Agency the manufacturer of the infor
mation and turn а profit. 

Economic counterintelligence encompasses identifying 
foreign spies and preventing them from stealing proprietary · 
information - trade secrets, intellectual property like pat
ents, and technology itself, especially in commodities with 
potential military application. According to Woolsey; that 
mission is а legitimate function of the intelligence com
munity. This position actually represents а shift in emphasis 
worth noting and watching: Before Stansfield :Гurner 's ten
ure, Н was considered bad policy to notify the target of 
foreign espionage. The revelation could conipromise sources 
and methods. Now, the CIA's proposal to engage in economic 
c:ounterintelligence has revived an old turf war with the FBI. 
Last summer, the FВI revised its list of threats posed to 
national security Ьу foreign intelligence agencies. At the top, 
acquisition of sensitiye technologies Ьу hostile powers~ next, 
"industrial proprietary. information and technology."3 

Consistent Abuse 
The hubbub over industrial espionage - should we or 
shouldn't we - is а dissimulation to the extent that it suggests 
the CIA never did it and promises never to do it again. The CIA 
has always spied on foreign governments and corporations for 
the Ьenefit of U.S.-based companies. More important, the "us 
versus them" .rhetoric that pervades the ·debate helps to foment 
hostility and xenophoЫa: Who is this "we". they're talking 
about, anyway? · · 

(continued оп р. 59) 

35. Seib, ор. cit. 
36. Omestad, ор. cit. 
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-HIT LIST 
William Blum 

The U.S. bomЬing of Iraq on June 26, in retaliation for an alleged Iraqi plot to assassinate former 
President George Bush, "was essential," --said President Clinton, "to send а message to those who engage 
in state-sponsored teпorism -". and to affirm the expectation of civilized behavior among nations." 1 

Following is а list of prominent foreign individuals whose assassination (or planning for same) the U.S. 
-has been involved in since the end of the Second World War. The list does not include several assassina
tiohs in various parts of the world carried out Ьу anti-Castro Cubans employed Ьу the CIA and 
headquartered in the U.S. Do all these countries now have the right to bomb Langley? 

_ 1949 Кim Коо; Korean opposition leader 

1950s CIA/Neo-Nazi hit list of numerous political figures in West Germany 
1955 Jose Antonio Remon, President of Panama 

1950s ·Chou En-lai, Prime Мinister of China, several attempts on his life 
- 1950s Sukarno, President of Indonesia 

,1951 Кim П Sung, Premier of North Korea 
1957 Gamal Abdul Nasser, President of Egypt 

1955 Jawaharlal Nehru, Priщe Minister of India 
1958 Brig .. Gen. Abdul Karim Kassem, leader of Iraq 

1959, 1969~72 Norodom Sihanouk, leader of Cambodia 
1950s-70s Jose Figueres, President of Costa Rica, two attempts on his life 

1961 Patrice Lumumba, Prime Мinister of the Congo (Zaire) 

1961 Gen. ~cifael Trujillo, leader of Dominican RepuЫic 
1963 Ngo Dinh Diem, President of South Vietnam 

19($0s, late 1980s Fidel Castro, President of Cuba, many attempts on his life 
1960s Raul Castro, high official in government 'of Cub·a 

1965-66 Charles de Gaulle, President of France -
1965 Pierre Ngendandumwe, Prim~ Minister of Burundi · - ''-

1965 Francisc~ Caamafю, Dominican RepuЬlic oppositionle~der 
1967 Che Guevara, Cuban le_ader 

· 1970-73 Salvador Allende, President of Chile 

1970 Gen. Rene Schneider, Commander-in-Chief of Army, Chile 
1970s Gener~l Omar Torrijos, leader of Panama 

1972, 1988-89 General Manuel Noriega, Chief of Panama InteШgence 
1975 Mobutu Sese Seko, President of Zaire . ' . . . ~ 

)976-79 Michael Manley, Prime Minister of Jamaica 
1982 Ayatollah· Кhomeini, leader of Irщi. 

1983 Miguel d'Escoto; Foreign Мinister of Nicaragua 

1984 Тhе nine comandantes of the Sandinista National Directorate 
~985 Shelkh Mohammed Hussein F~dlallah, Lebanese Shiite leader (80 peop-le killed in the attempt) 

1981-87 Muammar Qaddafi, leader of Libya · 
1990-91 Saddam Hussein, leader of Iraq 

William Blum is the author of The С/А, А ForgottenBistory: U.S. Global Interventions Since Wдrld·War 2 (London, N.J.: Zed Books, 1988). 
1. Alexander Cockburn, "An Attack As American As Apple Pie," Los Angeles Times, June 29, 1993.- · 
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Israel, Iran, the U.S., & the Bomb 
11The war in Lebanon is the first stage in our conflict with Iran." - Efraim Shah, Knesset тетЬеr1 

F or years, stonewalling in 
the face of mounting and 

eventually irrefutaЫe evi
dence, Israel denied all 
reports that it had built а nu
clear ЬотЬ. Now openly ac
knowledged, its substantial 
nuclear arsenal forms а grim 
backdrop to the Middle East 
political landscape. 

While the role of these 
weapons is discussed in Israel, 
the implications of the world 's 
fifth largest nuclear force are 
all but ignored in the U. S. In 
the country whose taxpayers 
foot the bill for the Israeli pro
gram, the media spotlight 
only the "threat" of nuclear
ization Ьу other states in the 
region. And in Israel, this 
threat and the national com
mi tment to remaining the 
only nuclear state in the re
gion, are touted as justifica
tions for developing and 
possiЫy using the ЬотЬ. 

Israel Shahak is Emeritus Professor of Chem
istry at the HeЬrew University in Jerusalem. 
Photo: Bill Biggart/Impact Visuals. lsraeli sol
dier on the Israel-Jordan border 
1. YediotAhronot, July 30, 1993. 
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On April 17, 1992, Deputy Chief of 
St~ff, General Amnon Shahak.Lipkin, 
indicated.bow far he believed lsrael was 
prepared to go to prevent Middle East 
nuclear proliferation.2 "1 believe that 
the State of lsrael should from now on 
use all its power and direct all its efforts 
to preventing nuclear developments in 
any Arab state whatsoever." The inter
viewer then asked the General: "Does 
this imply the need for violent means as 
well?" Shahak-Lipkin barely couched 
his answer: "In my opinion, all or most 
means serving that purpose are legiti
mate." Clearly, the deputy chief of staff 
was not discounting an Israeli nuclear 
first strike. 

Currently, the most likely target for а 
preeщptive lsraeli strike, either conven
:tional or nuclear, is not Arab but Iranian. 
Тhere is widespread speculation backed 
Ьу some hard evidence that lsrael is 
forming anti-Iranian coalitions and prod
ding the U .S. - either Ьу itself or 
through its allies - to destaЬilize Iran and/or take out its 
developing nuclear capaЬility. Israel's new anti-Iranian poli
·cy can only Ье understood in the broad context of its hege
monic aims. 

Grand Strategy 
Тhе scope of the new lsraeli grand strategy was set forth Ьу 
General Sblomo Gazit (reserves), а former Military Intei
ligence commander. Тhе area of military intelligence is re
garded as the most important component of the intelligence 
community. It is composed of Mossad (which operates out
.side Jsrael and the areas it physically occupies), Shabak (the 
General Security Service which operates within lsrael in the 
Occupied Territories) and in the "security zone" of South 
Lebanon, and Military Intelligence (which operates as а 
branch of the army). Тhе Military Intelligence commander 
reports to the prime minister on behalf of all groups on 
matters of strategic impbrtance. 

After his retirement, Gazit became а member of the pres
'tigious Yaffe Center for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv Univer
sity. His frequent articles on intelligenc~ and strategy are 
remarkaЫe for their lucidity and their higbly placed sources. 

lsra~l's main task has not changed at all, ai;id remains of 
crucial importance. Тhе geographical location of Israel at 
the center of the Arab-Muslim Middle East predestines 
Israel . to Ье а devoted guardian of staЬility in all the 
countries sщrounding it. Its [ role] is to protect the existing 
regimes, to prevent or halt the processes of radicalization, 
and to Ыосk the expansion of fundamentalist religious 

2. _Yaakov Erez and lmmanuel Rozen, Ma'ariv, April 17, 1992. 
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zealotry. Israel has its "red lines" which, precisely because 
they are not clearly marked or explicitly defined, have а 
powerful deterrent effect Ьу virtue of causing uncertainty 
beyond its Ьorders. Тhе purpose of these "red lines" is to 
determine which strategic developщents or otber changes 
occurring beyond Israel 's borders can Ье defined as threats 
which lsrael will regard as intoleraЫe, to the point of 
feeling compelled to use all its military power for the sake 
of their prevention or eraЩ.cation. [Emphasis added.] 

In Gazit's view, Ьу "protecting" all or most Middle East
ern regimes, lsrael performs а vital service for "the industrial
ly advanced states, all of which are keenly concerned with 
guaranteeing the staЬility in the Middte East." 

In the aftermath of the disappearance of the USSR as а 
political power with interests of its own in the region, а 
nшnber of Middle Eastern states lost а patron which guar
anteed tbeir political, mЩtary ацd even economic viaЬility. 
А vacuum was thus created, with the effect of adding to 
the region's instaЫlity. tJnder such conditions, the lsraeli 
role as а strategic asset in guaranteeing а modicum of 
staЫlity in the entire Middle East, far from dwindling or 
disappearing, was elevated to the first order of magnitude. 
Without Israel, the West would have to perform this role 
Ьу itself, when none of the existing superpowers really 
could perform it, Ьecause of various domestic and interna. 
tional constraints. For Israe13 Ьу contrast, the need to inter" 
vene is а matter of survival. 

3. Sblorno Gazit, YediotAhronot, April 27, 1992. 
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What Could Trigger an lsraeli Strike 
Under the new grand strategy, former Military ln

telligence chief Shlomo Gazit distinguishes three 
processes of radicalization ''which qualify as intoler
aЫe" to lsrael: 

• Acts of anti-lsraeli terrorism originating from 
the territory of another state. Retaliation can 
Ье not only in lsrael's immediate defense, but 
also in the "best interest" of an Arab govern
ment. Gazit reasons: "An Arab government al
lowing а terrorist organization to run free, cre
ates а monster which sooner or later will turn 
against it. lf it does not take steps to halt any 
development hostile to itself and to reestablish 
its total control, it will eventually cease to rule its 
own country." 

• "Any entry of а foreign Arab military force 
onto the territory of а state bordering lsrael," 
i.e., Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon. Again, Gazit 
ascribed lsraeli motivation to benevolent con
cern: Such an incursion also poses "а threat to 
the stabllity of the regime of the country thus 
affected, and sometimes also to the latter's sov
ereignty. There can Ье no douЬt, therefore, that 
the lsraeli red line which deters and prevents 
entries of foreign Arab military forces to coun
tries neighboring with lsrael, is also а stabllizing 
factor which in fact protects the existing states 
and regimes in the entire Middle East." 

• "Threats of а revolt-whether military or 
popular-which may end up bringing fanatical 
and extremist elements to power in states con
cerned." These threats arise not out of the Arab
lsraeli conflict, but because the regimes of the 
region "find it difficult to offer solutions to their 

An lranian Bomb 
So far, Israel has abjured the use of nuclear weapons. But that 
stated reluctance - like that of the U.S. - is tactical rather 
than moral or absolute. That Israel is prepared to go to war 
to defend its perceived interests is beyond douЬt; that it has 
а large arsenal of nuclear weapons and а sophisticated deliv
ery system is also well-estaЬ!ished; but the circumstances 
that would promote а decision to use the bomb are less clear. 
Some Israeli experts see the expected nuclearization of the 
Middle East in general and of Iran in particular as sufficient 
threat to justify any prophylactic action. 

Although Israeli censorship on the subject is strict, the 
subject was discussed at а symposium held Ьу the Yaffe 
Center. One of the speakers, Knesset Member Efraim Sneh 
(Labor), who had served in intelligence-related jobs in the 
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socio-economic ills." Nonetheless, any revolt 
could destabllize lsrael's relations with the af
fected regime. 'The prime examples of such а 
red line are the concerns for the preservation of 
lsrael's реасе treaty with Egypt and of the de
facto peaceful cooperation between lsrael and 
Jordan. ln both cases, lsrael's red lines com
municate to its neighbors that lsrael will not 
tolerate anything that might encourage the ex
tremist forces to go all the way, following in the 
footsteps of either the lranians to the east or the 
Algerians to the west." 

lnsurrectionary potential, according to Gazit, is the 
most important factor and is meant to legitimate the 
extension of "lsr~eli influence" well beyond the Arab 
countries neighboring it. "lndirectly, it also radiates 
onto all other states of our region. ln almost all of 
them, some kind of radicalization is going on, except 
that the radical forces are deterred from pushing all 
the way out of fear that their maximalism might 
prompt lsrael to respond. Although по one would say 
so openly, 1 am positive that the regime of President 
Mubarak benefits from such an lsraeli deterrence. lf 
power [in Egypt] is ever seized Ьу lslamic extremists, 
they will at once have to decide whether to recognize 
the реасе treaty with lsrael as Ьinding them or not. lt 
will Ье а most difficult decision for them. lf they do 
recognize the treaty, they will compromise their own 
ideology. And if they don't recognize it, they will at 
once have а war for which they cannot possiЫy Ье 
ready." 1 • 

1. All quotes from: Shlomo Gazit, Yediot Ahronot, April 27, 1992. 

army, is widely regarded as one ofthe best informed strategic 
experts. Не declared: 

[I]t is still possiЬ!e to prevent Iran from developing its 
nuclear ЬоmЬ. This can Ье done, since Iran threatens the 
interests of all rational states in the Middle East. We should 
therefore do all we can to prevent Iran from ever reaching 
nuclear capabllity. Israel cannot possiЫy put up with the 
nuclear bomb in Iranian hands. Ifthe Western states don't 
do what is their duty, Israel will find itself forced to act 
alone, and will accomplish its task Ьу апу means con
sidered suitaЫe for the purpose. [Emphasis added. ]4 

4. Уо 'av Кaspi, "Hotam," А/ Hamishmar (Friday Supplement), Мау 21, 1993. 
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Israel is unlikel у to. overthrow the pres-
· ent regime, ~о win а military victory with 
conventional weapons, or.to .convince Irari 
to abandon plans for nuclearization. Given 
this military context, Sneh's pronounce
ment can Ье seen as а veiled threat to strike 
at lran with nuclear weapons. 

Nor are lsraeli leaders confident that 
intelligence can accurately assess the pro
gress of nuclearizatio11 programs or even 
know when and if а bomb and delivery 
system are on line. Awl;!re of past failures 
of intelЩ~ence units,5 Sneh warned: 

If, despite all our p~ecautio.ns; we are con
fronted with an Iran already in possession 
of nuclear installations and in mastery of 
launching techniques, we would Ье better 
off if the explosive charge of the lsraeli-Arab conflict is Ьу 
then already neutralized through signing реасе treaties 
wit'li.states loeatedin our vicinity - concretely with Syria, 
Jordan, and the Palestiniahs. We would also Ье better off 
if, until that time, we succeed in building alliances wiф 
Middle Eastern states interested in fighting lslamic fun
damentalism. It would Ье good for us if all sane states of 
this region unite to .resist all forces of radicalism.6 

Also attending the symposium was General Avihu Ben
Nun (reserves), who s~rved as commander of the Israeli Air. 
Force until the end of.1992. Веfще and during the Gulf War, 
he was one of the mo&t impprtant advoca,tes of lsraeli inter
vention into that war who agreed with Sneh that preve~ting 
nuclearizat.ion of. Iran щight not Ье possiЫe. Even if an 
lsraeli-Iranian war broke o~t afier l.ran nuclearized, he reas
sured, the threat of lsraeli retaliat1on ~ considered feasiЫe 
Ьу the Arab world ..,_.. was а powerful deterrent against an 
Iranial_i first strike. Andif that was not sufficiently discourag
ing, the U.S. would launch а nuclear retaliation. "But .Jran 
will also have another reason for refraining frщn using its 
atomic bomb against lsrael," Ben-Nun continued, "the fear 
of destroying the lslamic holy sites in Jerusalem. J'he holy 
sites are our best deterrent." This statement, considered too 
crass even for· an lsraeli general, was ridiculed Ьу some 
cщnmentators. 7 · · 

Policy expert Shay Feldman of the Center for Strategic 
Studies at Tel Aviv University concurred. Althpugh lran is 
now trying to reactivate two nuclear reactors built under the 
Shah, "the Iranian leaders wШ not behave irtationally enough 
... [to] .risk the total devastation of Iran that wouldresult from 
щ1 Israeli [nuclear] тetaliation." Feldman Ыames Iran's cur
t·ent level of nuclear iechnology largely on lsrael's short
sighted covert support - :in ~efiance of the U .S. - fщ the 

5. Тhе inaЬ'ility of intelligenee·to predict accurately Saddam Hussein's incursion 
into Kuwait is often cited as one of the numeюus failures oflsraeli intelligence. 
6. Yo'av Кaspi, ор. cit. 
7. /Ьid . 
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Shah's nuclear program. "1f not for the Кhomeinist revolu
tion," he argues, "Iran would have already been at а very 
advanced sta:ge of nuclearization." Reviewing the status of 
other countries, Feldman presumes that: Pakistan aiready has 
nuclea,r weapons; Egypt and Li1;>ya, despite 1enouncing their 
nuclear ambltions still retain technical potential, and thus 
remain "а mild threat" to israel;. Syria presents an "even 
milder" threat; Iraq's цuclear capabllity has been destroyed; 
and Jordan and Saudi Arabla ha~e no nucle~r potential. Apart 
from Iran, then, Feldman asserts that ·only Algeria poses а 
"serious" nuclear threai to lsrael.8 . 

lsraell Army Deflnes New Strategy. 
Nuclear policy makers an'd political aцalysfs such as Ben
Nun, Sneh, and Feldman are cognizant of and strongly in
fluenced Ьу change,s taking place within the Israeli army. 
According tQ Shlotno Aharonson, а veteran expert on Israeli 
nuclear strategy with'{;}pse estaЫishmerit connections, the 
Q}d and "deeply eцtrenched·strategic dQctrine" guiding the 
Israeli arttty ~as developed iil: the early l 950s Ьу Yigal Allon, 
tbe щost disti:nguished сощщацdеr i:11. the 1947-49 war. lt 
aimed at winning а smashing vic~ory in the sho·rtest possiЫe 
time. Under this old do~trine, Aharonson contends, Israel 
needed nuclear weapons. because "Allon conceived of the 
Arabs as iriational, barbarous, and cutthroat characters, in 
contrast to us, (who are] shaped Ьу 'humanistic traditions.' 
Consequently," Aharonson explains, ."Israel should always 
Ье the first to attack in order to conquer territories and then 
to offer to cede.some of them as а bargaining chip to attain 
реасе. But the wliole thing was bound to recur again and 
again." Although Allon - perhaps restrained Ьу his 
friendship with lranian· secret police coщmanders - didn't 
define. Iranian "natute," he· рrоЬаЫу joined other Israeli 
strategists in regarding them as no better than the Arabs.9 

(continue~ оп р. 60)' 

8. /Ьid . 
9. Shlonю Ahaюnson, "Ha'olam Haze," Ha'aretz, April 21, 1993; and Aluf 
Ben, Ha'aretz, April 25, 1993. · 
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Together Again: 
The U .S~ and Salvadoran Militaries 

Mike Zielinski 

re-militarization of Salvadoran soWhat do Somalia, St. Louis, 
and El Salvador have in corn
mon? They're all current sites for 
U.S. Army "humanitarian aid" 
missions. El Salvador is the latest 
beneficiary of the Pentagon's civic 
action programs as 450 U.S. sol
diers embark on training exercises 

Thejoint maneuvers are intended 
to craft а benign image f or а 
military associated not with 

building schools but bomhing them. 

ciety as well as repair the armed 
forces' battered puЫic image. 
Тhе armed forces have been on 
the defensive ever since the re
lease ofthe UnitedNations Truth 
Commission's report in March. 

with the Salvadoran military. 
On July 21, 1993, El Salvador 's Foreign Ministry uцveiled 

plans for the largest ever U.S.-Salvadoran joint military exer
cises.1 Operation "Strong Roads" will involve up to 500 U.S. 
troops and extend to August 1994. Тhе joint maneuvers are 
intended to craft а benign image for а military associated not 
with building schools but bombing them. 

Finding а Role for the Мilitary 
Тhе exercise comes at а time when the role of the armed 
forces is а subject of intense debate in El Salvador. Тhе 1992 
Chapultepec Accords, which ended а decade of civil war, 
mandated that the military stop acting as an internal security 
force and only Ье deployed to repel external attack. The 
Accords also ordered а sharp reduction in troop numbers and 
the removal of officers with а history ofhuman rights abuses. 

Throughout the' past year, however, the military and its 
patrons in the ARENA (Nationalist RepuЫican Alliance) gov
ernment have sought to strengthen the army's role Ьу redefin
ing its mission to include the war on drugs, fighting crime, 

· and engineering projects serving the civilian population. 
On July 16, the government mobllized ".anti-crime" 

patrols involving up to 3,000 soldiers. The Catholic Church 
and human rights organizations denounced this move as 
antithetical to the spirit of the Реасе Accords which call for 
а gradual demilitarization of the country.2 

"Strong Roads" will bolster that image of civil service. 
According to the Pentagon's press office, the first pbase, 
running from mid-August until December 1993, will deploy 
U .S. troops, primarily drawn from the Army, N avy, Air Force, 
and reserve units to work with Salvadoran military units on 
programs such as digging wells and building schools. 

ARENA is hoping that "Strong Roads," coupled with the 
army's renewed use as а security force, will facilitate а 

Мike Zielinski is political director of the Committee in Solidarity with the 
Реор!е of El Salvador, CISPES. 
1. El Rescate Нипшп Rights Department ReJXJrt fromE/Salvador, July 19-26, 1993. 
2. "Newsbriefs," Proceso 571, July 14, 1993. 
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The U.N. concluded that the 
army bore responsibllity for the 

vast majority of human rights abuses over а ten-year period, 
ranging frorn the 1981 massacre of more than 400 peasants 
at El Mozote, to the 1989 murder of six Jesuit priests, their 
housekeeper and her daughter. 

lnfluenclng Elections 
Тhе timing of "Strong Roads" may aid ARENA's re-election 
campaign. Nationwide elections are slat~d for March 1994, 
with every elected office ~ from municipal councils to the 
presidency - on the ballot. Ву providing impoverished 
communities with роtаЫе water and schools, ARENA is cast
ing itself in а benevolent role and using its incumbency to 
eclipse the opposition. 

The exercises allow the Pentagon to maintain an active 
presence in Central America even though it's no longer pitted 
against an insurgency in El Salvador. U.S. military leaders 
continue to cultivate close ties to their Salvadoran counter
parts. General George Joulwan, head of the Panama-based 
U.S. Southern Command, visited El Salvador on July 22 to 
meet with the new leadership of the Sal vadoran armed forces. 
Не promised the prompt release of $11 million in military 
aid, which was suspended in February pending а purge of 
human rights abusers from the officer corps. Joulwan was 
pr-esented with а gold medallion for "distinguished service" 
Ьу Defense Minister Humberto Corrado and informed the 
Salvadoran High Command that the U .S. military "will ac
cornpany you in your transition as true friends."3 

Throughout the war, the Pentagon and its Salvadoran 
allies attempted to win "hearts and minds" with civic action 
programs which served as prototypes for "Strong Roads." 
From "San Vicente '83" to "United to Reconstruct" in 1986, 
these programs failed to erase the army's murderous image. 
With "Strong Roads," the U.S. and Salvadoran governments 
are prepared to give it another try, demonstrating that for the 
military there is life after the end of the Cold War. • 

3. Е/ Mundo, July 23, 1993. 
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SOA SchO~Ol of Assa • 
Sll\S 

о n March 15, 1993, the United Nations Truth 
Commission released its Report on El Sal-

vador and cited over 60 Salvadoran officers for 
ordering, executing, and concealing the major atrocities 
of ten years of civil war. At least 75 percent of the 
censured officers trained at the U .S. Arm у School of the 
Americas (SOA) during their military careers. School comman
dant Jose Alvarez denied the involvement of SOA graduates in 
war crimes and cal!ed critics "ignorant" and "uninformed." 

One of this nation's most secretive schools, SOA was 
estaЬ!ished in Panama in 1946 to promote regional stabllity 
and train U.S. soldiers in jungle warfare. lt evolved to teach 
low intensity conflict, psychological operations (PSYOPS), 

and intelligence gathering to some of the worst dictators, war 
criminals, and violators of human rights in the hemisphere. 
In their heydays of military abuse, Bolivia in the '60s, Nica
ragua (under the Somozas) in the '70s, and El Salvador in the 
'80s were a\l primary clients of the SOA. 

As the notoriety of its a!umni grew, the school earned the 
nickname "Escuela de Golpes," or "School ofCoups." In 1984, 
when Panama finally ousted SOA (under а piovision of the 
Panama Canal treaty), the Panamanian daily La Prensa added 
another пот de guerre: "Тhе School of Assassins. "1 

Four years after relocation to Fort Benning, Geor
gia, SOA estaЬ!ished а "Hall of Fame" to honor 

Vicki А. Imerman is co-director of the School of the 
Americas Watch. SOA Watch was estaЫished in 1991 to 
counteract the lack of information availaЫe to the general 
puЫic оп the U.S. Army School of the Americas and its 
role in U.S. military policy in Latin America. For more 
information contact: SOA Watch, Р.О. Вох 3330, 

Columbus, GA 31903, Те!. 706/682-5369. 
1. Edward Cody, "U.S. Army Closing School for 

Latin Officers in Panama," Wasl1ington Post, 
September 24, 1984. 

all 1993 

Vicky А. Imerman 

distinguished alumni. Honorees were 
flown from Latin America for award cere
monies attended Ьу !оса! VIPs, military 
brass, and occasional Congress members. "If 
[SOA] held an alumni association meeting," 
said Rep. Martin Meehan (D-Mass.) in 
1993, "it would bring together some of the 
most un savory thugs in the hemisphere."2 

For its premier Ha\l of Fame inductee, SOA chose ex
Bolivian dictator Hugo Biinzer Suiirez. Having come to pow
er in а violent coup, he developed the "Biinzer Plan" in the 
1970s which "brutally suppressed tin miners and church 
workers"3 and effectively silenced critics of his regime. 
Other recipients included: а drug trafficker (Gen. Humberto 
Regalado Herniindez), а notoriously corrupt dictator (Gen. 
Policarpio Paz Garcia), and а chief of intelligence who over
saw the assassination of thousands of suspected dissidents 
(Gen. Manuel Antonio Callejas у Callejas). 

Low-lntensity Conflict 
Today, with а basic budget of $5.8 million, SOA trains 1,800 
soldiers. Currently there are no Salvadoran or Guatemalan 
trainees, but officers from those nations serve as guest in
structors. The $5.8 million budget does not include salaries 
or living allowances (up to $25,000) paid to Latin American 
officers attending the Command and General Staff Co\lege 
(CGSC). Both guest instructors and CGSC officers are en
couraged to bring family members, who receive post privi
leges norma\ly reserved for U.S. soldiers and their families. 4 

2. Letter to Defense Secretary Les Aspin, August 6, 1993. 
3. Douglas Waller, "Running а 'School for Dictators,' "Newsweek, August 9, 
1993, р. 37. . 
4. Clint Claybrook, "Pressure mounts for reforrns at School of the Arnericas," 
ColumbusLedger-lnquirer, August 8, 1993, р. 81. 
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U.S. Army School of the Americas' "Finest" 

ARGENTINA 
Gen. Leopoldi Galtleri: President, 1981-82. Over

saw the last two years of six-year "dirty war" when 
an estimated 30,000 suspected dissidents were 
tortured, disappeared, and murdered. 

BOLIVIA 
Gen. Hugo Banzer Suarez: Dictator, 1971-78. De

veloped the "Banzer Plan" to silence outspoken 
members of the Church; the plan became а Ыue
print for repression throughout Latin America. As
cended to power through а violent coup; inducted 
into the U.S. Army School of the Americas Hall of 
Fame (soд-HOF), 1988.1 

Gen. Guido Emlllo Sandoval Zambrana: Com
manding general, Army; soд-HOF, 1991. 

COLOMBIA 
Gen. Luis Eduardo Roca: Chief of Staff, ColomЬian 

Army; SOA-HOF, 1991. 
Gen. Jose Nelson Mejia: ColomЬian Army; soд-HOF, 

1989. ln 1991, Generals Roca and Mejia, in thanking 
the U.S. Congress for $40.3 million in anti-narcotics 
aid, pledged $38.5 million to а counterinsurgency 
campaign in northeast Colombla, where narcotics 
аге neither grown nor processed.2 

Gen. Rafael Samudio Molina: Former defense min
ister; SOA-HOF, 1988. 

Gen. Manuel J. Guerrero Paz: Former defense min
ister; SOA-HOF 1 1988. 

Gen. Manuel Alberto Murillo Gonzalez: Com
mander, Army; soд-HOF, 1991. 

Gen. Hernan Jose Guzman Rodriguez: Com
mander-in-chief, Army; soд-HOF, 1993. 

Тhе core of SOA's curriculum, Low-lntensity Conflict 
(LIC), is а deliberately misnamed warfare strategy5 designed 
to maintain U.S. military influence in this hemisphere with
out using (or losing) large numbers of U.S. troops.6 Instead, 
U.S. military personnel, aided Ьу а handful of guest instruc-

5. Two years ago, in an effort to further sanitize LIC's image, the Defense 
Departrnenttried to rename it "Peacetirne Engagernent." Charles А Кrohn, "It 's Tirne 
to Expand U.S. Special Operations," National Defense, NovernЬer 1991, р. 43. 
6. Pau\ Tirnщ "lt's Ьetter to ta\k about differences than to fight, " Columbus 
Ledger-Enquirer, Novernber 11, 1989. Tirnrn quotes forrner U.S. Training and 
Doctrine Cornrnand cornmander General Maxwel\ Thurman: "lt (is) far better 
to train Latin American soldiers up here at Fort Benning than to have American 
soldiers down there doing the fighting in Latin America." 
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Gen. Tommy Rafael Fernandez Alarc6n: deputy 

secretary of state, Armed Forces; soд-HOF, 1993. 
Gen. Jose Emlllo Guzman Fernandez: Army chief 

of staff; SOA-HOF 1 1993. 
Gen. Hector Garcia Tejada: secretary of state, 

Armed Forces; soд-HOF, 1993. 

ECUADOR 
Gen. Jorge Humberto Felix Mena: soд-HOF. 
Gen. Jorge Enrique Asanza Acaiturri: soд-HOF. 

EL SALVADOR 
(поt cited Ьу UN Truth Commission) 

Col. Jose Mario Godinez Castillo: Cited Ьу Sal
vadoran Non-Governmental Human Rights Com
mission (NGHRC) for involvement in 1,051 summary 
executions, 129 tortures, 8 rapes - 1,288 total vic
tims. 3 

Col. Dlonisio lsmael Machuca: Former director, 
National Police; former member of SOA cadre 
(Panama). Cited Ьу NGHRC for involvement in 318 
tortures, and 610 illegal detentions.4 

GUAТEMALA 

Gen. Manuel Antonio Callejas у Callejas: Under 
President Romeo Lucas Garcia, was senior intel
ligence officer in charge of choosing targets for as
sassination. Later served as chief of staff, 
Guatemalan Armed Forces under Vinicio Cerezo, 
while Gramajo was defense minister;5 soд-HOF, 
1988. 

Gen. Hector Gramajo: Retired defense minister. Не 
held key military and government positions; archi-

tors from various SOA client nations, train surrogate Latin 
American and Caribbean soldiers in "dirty little war" tech
niques, including: counterinsurgency and urban counterin
s rgency; irregular warfare and commando operations; sniper 
and sapper techniques; combat arms and special operations; 
and military intelligence and PSYOPS.7 SOA graduates who 
go home and adequately perform their duties can look for
ward to returning to the SOA again and again, to receive more 
training, more free vacations to Disneyland, an assignment 
as guest instructor, or induction into the SOA Hall of Fame. 

7. U.S. Arrny School of the Americas, 1992 Course Catalog. 
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tect of government/military strategies which essen
tially legalized military atrocities throughout the '80s. 
Не was praised in 1992 Ьу then-SOA Commandant 
Jose Feliciano as а "brilliant" individual, undeserv
ing of criticism Ьу human rights groups. ln an ad
dress to the 1991 SOA Command and General Staff 
College graduation class, he warned them to be
ware of "non-believers in military affairs," lest the 
"dragon of communism" crush democracy in lgtin 
America. 6 

Gen. Edgar Godoy Gaitan: Ex-chief, Presidentra1 
Military Guard. Believed to have ordered 1 ~91 а5 
sassination of anthropologist Myrna Mack. 7 Attended 
а military intelligence course at SOA in Panama, 
1975 and the 47-week Command and General Staff 
College course at SOA, Fort Benning, 1987. 

Gen. Jose Domingo Garcia Samayoa: Ex-defense 
minister; accused participants of the GHRC's 1992 
Washington, О.С . symposium on torture of "convey
ing disinformation concepts," and of being enemies 
of democracy in Guatemala.8 

HAITI 
Major Joseph-Michel Francois: Police chief, Haiti . 
Played an important role in the Haitian coup that 
ousted President Aristide. Francois received train
ing at Fort Benning.9 SOA has admitted training 
Haitian soldiers prior to 1986, during the Duvalier 
regime. The specifics of that training and names of 
trainees are unknown. .__ 

HONDURAS 
Gen. Humberto Regalado Hernandez: Ex-com

mander, Armed Forces. Strong links to ColomЬian 
drug trafficking; soд-HOF, 1988. 

Gen. Policarpio Paz Garcia: Dictator, 1980-82. 
Ruled during 100-150 disappearances; soд-HOF, 

1988.10 

In this way, SOA functions not only as а training and 
indoctrination center, but also as а reward to select soldiers 
for ajob well done. The perk street runs both ways according 
to Joseph Blair, а U.S. Army officer who taught logistics at 
SOA from 1986 to 1989. "American faculty members readily 
accepted all forms of military dictatorship in Latin America 
and frequently conversed about future personal opportunities 
to visit their new 'friends' when they ascended to military or 
dictatorial power some day."8 

8. Joseph Blair, "SOA lsn't Teaching Democracy," Columbus Ledger-Enquirer 
(Georgia), July 20, 1993, р. Аб. 

Fall 1993 

PANAMA 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega: Ex-president and 

CIA asset, is now in а U.S. prison, SOA 1965, 1967. 

PARAGUAY 
Gen. Eumelio Bernal: Former chief of staff, Para

guayan Armed Forces; soд-HOF, 1990. 

PERU 
Gen. Enrique L6pez Albujar Trint: Former defense 

minister; SOA-HOF, 1988. 
Gen. Jorge Zegarra Delgado: Ex-commanding gen
~al, Army; SOA-HOF, 1990. 

Gen. Pedro Edilberto Villanueva Valdlvia: Com
manding general , Army; soд-HOF, 1991. 

URUGUAY 
Gen. Carlos Р. Pache Gelabert: Ex-commander, Air 

Force; SOA-HOF, 1990. 

VENEZUELA 
Gen. Eliodoro Antonio Guerrero G6mez: Ex-de

fense minister, 1988. 
Gen. Jose Angel Marchena Acosta: Former com

mander, Armed Forces; soд-HOF, 1988. 
Gen. Alfredo Antonio Sandoval Hernandez: Ex-com

mander, Armed Forces; soд-HOF , 1988. 
Gen. Jose Maria Troconis Peraza: Ex-commander, 

Army; SOA-HOF' 1990. • 

1. W. Stevens Ricks, "Hall of Fame at Army School of Arnericas Honors 2 
Former Dictators," TheAtlantaJournal-Constiшtion, OctoЬer 30, 1988. 
2. Ruth Conniff, "ColomЬia's Dirty War, Washiлgton's Dirty Hands," The 
Progressive, Мау 1992 . 
3. Е1 Sa/l•ador Vencera, puЫication of Тwin Cities CISPES, February 1993. 
4. !Ьid. 
5. Guatemala Human Rights Commission, Washiлgton, D.C. 
6. Daniel Ма!оnеу, "SOA recognizes 1991 staff college graduates," The Bayonet 
(SOAor&an), January 3, 1992; Dennis Вernstein and Larry Everest, "Hector at 
Harvard, Z Magazine, July/August 1991. 
7. анRс, mailing, March 1993. 
8. Dorothy Vidulich, "Human-rights activists say criticisms Ьу Guatemalan 
officials typical, unfounded," Nauonal Catholic Reporter, DecemЬer 4, 1992. 
9. Anne Marie O'Connor, "А little-known sold1er Ьecomes Нaiti's police 
chief: Major received military training in Fort Benning, Ga"" Atlanta 
Jo11rnal-Constit11tion, OctoЬer 11, 1991. 
1 О. Ricks, ор. с it. 

The implications extend beyond the personal. Like any 
elite school, SOA builds an old boys network. When it comes 
time for the U.S. to choose one or another faction in an 
internal power dispute abroad, it has highly placed allies 
whose politics it helped shape and whose loyalty it claims. 

The Smiling Face of Oppression 
SOA not only teaches the craft of propaganda, it practices it. 
SOA's rigorously promoted programs such as "Nation
Building" and "lnternal Defense and Development" paint а 
benign facade оп trainirig here at home and U.S. military 
activities abroad. The short-term, puЬ!ic agenda of these 
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SOA Alumni Named in UN Truth Commission Report оп EI Salvador 

Оп March 15, 1993, the Uпited Natioпs Truth Commission Report оп EI Salvador was released, citiпg 
dozeпs of Salvadoraп officers for iпvolvemeпt in atrocities committed duriпg а decade of war. SOA Watch 
compared Truth Commissioп fiпdiпgs with lists of SOA grad.uates oЬtaiпed from the Natioпal Security 
Archive iп Washingtoп, D.C., апd discovered SOA graduates cited iп the pages of the U. N. Report. 

Ofteп those soldiers who had received the most U.S. traiпiпg were iпvolved iп the worst atrocities. 
Traiпiпg provided them both before апd after their iпvolvemeпt iп war crimes iпcluded couпteriпsurgeпcy 
апd urbaп couпteriпsurgeпcy courses; irregular warfare апd commaпdo operatioпs courses; combat 
arms апd special operatioпs courses; апd military iпtelligeпce апd psychological operatioпs courses. 

э Offlcers clted 
2 SOA graduates 

5 Offlcers clted 
З SOA graduates 

з Offlcers cited 
З SOA graduates 

З Offlcers clted 
2 SOA graduates 

12 Offlcers clted 
1 о SOA graduates 

6 Officers clted 
З SOA graduates 

7 Offlcers cited 
6 SOA graduate§ 

27 Offlcers clted 
19 SOA gradu;ttes 

Romero Assasslnation: March 24, 1980: Archblshop Oscar Romero. The 
beloved champioп of the poor was assassiпated while celebrating mass iп 
Sап Sa\vador. 

Murder of Churchwomen: December 2, 1·980: Three U.S. пuпs апd а Catholic 
layworker were forced out of their vап just outside Sап Salvador Ьу members 
of the Salvadoraп Natioпal Guard, who raped апd killed them. 

Sheraton Hotel Murders: Jaпuary 3, 1981: Three labor leaders were assas
siпated at the Hotel iп Sап Salvador Ьу Sa\vadoraп Natioпal Guardsmeп. 

EI Junquillo Massacre: Marcn 12, 1981: Salvadoraп soldiers massacred the 
· citizeпs of the village апd raped the womeп апd childreп uпder 12. 

·EI Mozote Mass.acre: December of 1981: Huпdreds of uпarmed civiliaпs were 
massacred, their corpses mutilated, butпed, or left to rot оп the grouпd. 

Las Hojas Massacre: February 22, 1983: Sol.diers of the Jaguar Batallion 
murdered sixteeп civiliaпs апd burпed their corpses. 

San Sebastlan Massacre: September 21, 1988: Members ofthe Jiboa Battalioп 
captured tеп civiliaпs, iпterrogated апd theп killed them. 

Jesuit Massacre: November 16, 1989: Six uпarmed Jesuit priests, their house
keeper, апd her teeп-age daughter were massacred at the priests' resideпce 
iп Sап Salvador. 

"internal defense and dev~lepment" projects includes bridge
building and medical aid tasks. Iheir long-term effect - like 
that of LIC as а whole - is to expand the bounds of military 
authority, _to entrencb the military in traditionally civilian 
areas, and to incorporate military propaganda and intelli
gence networks througbout civilian society. 

social, military, or political reforms are as dangerous to the 
state as armed guerrillas. 

Even more simplistic is the only huщan rights component 
of the school's Sniper course: If, during their final exams, 
trainees fire on civilian targets, they fail the course.9 In fact, 
when Honduran and Colomblan soldiers ran through "urban
combat exercises using Ыanks in their weapons half the time, 
the village priestJplayed Ьу а U.S. Army chaplain] is killed 
or roughed up. "1 

While trainees аЬsщЬ blgbly sopblsticated propaganda and 
psychological operations techniques, they are initiated into 
the U.S. political line. In .а course on "Тhе Church in Latin 
America" (not listed in SOA course catalogs), trainees learn 
that Liberation Тheo)ogy is а subversive doctrine promoted 
Ьу the allies or dupes of subversives. Тhis simplistic ap
proach reinfotces the conveдient belief that advocates of 

18 CovertAction 

9. Daniel Maloney, "Media Day: Localrepщ1ers briefed on SOA's future,'' The 
Bayonet, Мау 29, 1992, р. Sl. 
10. Douglas Waller, "Running а 'School for Dictators,' "Newsweek, August 9, 
1993,р. 37. 
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Human Rights 
Former SOA commandant, 
Jose Feliciano, who over
saw the training of hun
dreds of Salvadoran sol
diers during his tenure, 
stauncbly maintained that 
the human rights records of 
SOA client nations were 
beyond reproach. "А na
tion that wants to receive 
[SOA training]," he said, 
"has got to have а strong 
human rights record. We 
talk to people in terms of 
values." 

Major Jaime F. Llinet, 
apparently without irony, 
described some of those 
values. PSYOPS campaigns, 
he said, were "а way of ad
vancing human rights . 
... We teach [SOA] students 
another way of fighting а 
war against anarchy. 
PSYOPS is а more civilized 
way of doing things, plus it 
helps avoid unnecessary 
violence." Major Llinet al
so boasted: "One reason so 
many Iraqis are alive today 
is because PSYOPS con
vinced them to sur
render."11 

lmpact Vlaual• 

Members of the 1989 Salvadoran army from l~ft, first row (seated}: Col. lnocente Orlando 
Montano; Gen. Rene Emillo Ponce; second row (seated}: Leopoldo Herrer.a Amaya; Manuel 
Antonlo Rlvas Mejia; Col. Guillermo Benavldes; thlrd row (standing}: Lt. Col. Leon Linares; 
Col. Arnoldo Majano; Col. Julio Cesar Grijalva; Col. Carlos Armando Avlles. Benavldes and 
Montano (1970 SOA graduate} were central to the plannlng and attempted cover up of the 
Jesuit massacre. Rlvas (1970, '75 SOA graduate} was also an intergral part of the cover up. 

The current SOA com-
mandant, Colonel Jose Alvarez, maintains the same line. 
"[SOA] рrоЬаЫу does more in the area of teaching human 
rights than any other school in the world," he insists.12 The 
Colonel must have been on leave every time the1989 murder 
of six Jesuit priests, their housekeeper, and her 16-year-old 
daughter, in El Salvador was mentioned. The Truth Commis
sion implicated 27 soldiers and the Salvadoran courts con
victed four in that massacre; 19 of the soldiers were SOA 
graduates. 13 Yet even after the U .N. report m.ade headlines, 
Alvarez maintained unabashed ignorance of what is un
doubtedly the most puЬlicized case in recent memory of 
human rights abuse involving SOA graduates. "Alvarez 
said that as far as he knows, no School of the Americas 
graduate has ever been formally charged in connection to 
the killing of the priests and the women who died with 

11. Daniel Maloney, "PSYOPS course exercise tests practical knowledge," The 
Bayonet, Мау 7, 1993, р. Sl. 
12. Interview, WRBL-ТV (Columbus, Georgia СВS affiliate), June 14, 1993. 
13. Appendix D, Interim Report of the Speaker's Task Force оп El Salvador 
(the Moakley Report), April 30, 1990. 

Fall 1993 

them in El Salvador. Не said he doesn't know ifthe accused 
hadbeenstudents."14 . . 

Shut the Doors 
Тhus the U .S. Army School of the Americas - Ьу honing the 
military skills and rewarding the atrocities of this hemi
sphere's most brutal armed forces - undermines the human 
rights it purports to instill. At best, the low intensity conflict it 
teaches maintains the status quo in nations with large, im
poverished populations plagued Ьу цnfair labor practices, 
poor living conditions, and lack of education; at worst, it is 
а tool for achieving and legitimizing fascism. 

As the U.N. Truth Commission Report on El Salvador 
clearly demonstrates, SOA training does not alter the patterns 
of traditionally abusive militaries - it only makes the alum
ni more mindful of hiding their atrocities. Shutting the doors 
on the U .S. Army School of the Americas would save millions 
of dollars - and perhaps thousands of lives. • 

14. Clint Claybrook, "Commandant defends School of Americas: Calls protestors' 
charges 'ridiculous,' "Colиmhus Ledger-Enquirer, June 15, 1993, р. 8-1. 
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Ву 1987 "our gu,ys simply stopped 
reporting".up through the chain [be
cause] they were reporting things they 
felt were absolute violations, and we.re. 
absolutely wrong, and they were not . 
sheein5·g anyDaction taken. ".It washoup to 1 

t е tate epartment to arrest t se 1 

people or to investigate those at fault" _ 
". Уои couldn 't go ир to people and say 
'40 perscns got themselves whacked over 
here because they were thinking of form-
ing а workers' union. And the landowner 

· is not into that at all, so he asked his 
buddy the Colonel to send а squad over 
and take care of the рrоЫет.' [lfl уои did 
that, it was real easy to find yourself оп 
the receiving end of а grenade, or а ЬотЬ, 
or а rifle bullet. So".our gu,ys".reported 
t~e information and then just saw it 
disappear into that great void." 

Ап ex-adviser in El Salvador says senior U.S. officials. 
co~ered ир the combat role of U.S. · advisers and hid а 
patt~rn of human rights violations Ьу the Salvadoran army. 

'Green Berets in El Salvador 
FrankSmyth 

i ••• 

G1eg Walker wзS а U.S. military adviser in El Salvador, 
and he is not· happy with the people who assigned him 

. there. Walker is the director of Veterans of Special 
Operat1ons, which, 'ье says, represents an estimated 4,500 U.S. 
advisers, pilots, medics, .and .other personnel who served in El 
Salvador during the 12-year war. But, according to Walker, 
since the Pentagon. deriies. that U.S. military personnel in El 
Salvador served in а combat situation, it refuses to give them 
proper compensation or recognition. That refusal means lower 
рау, no combat military decorations such as the Purple Heart, 
and less chance of promotion. Walker, а Green Beret who 
volunteered for El Salvador, says that's not fair. 

. Fairness is а different kind of question for those Sal
vadorans who·survived the 75,000 killings and the consistent 

Frank Smythhas covered El Salvador since 1987. Не is cuпently writing а book 
on U.S. policy ap.d intelligence in th.e war for Westview Press. This telephone 
interview ti;юk place on August 10, 1993. Photo: Тепу Allen. After family 
membeis were kilied Ьу the Salvadoran i1rmy, women s/lare gfi.ef. 
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pattern of human riglits abuses that marked the U.S.-spon
sored war. What bothers Walker, bowever, is that although 
this spring's U.N. Truth Commission Report on El Salvador 
laid the Ыаmе for the maj ority of these human rights crimes 
on U.S.-backed Salvadoran Armed Forces, U.S. personnel 
are being tarred wit)l the same brush. Walker served as а 
G.-een Be.-et Army Special Forces adviser in El Salvador from 
1982 to 1985 when the Salvadoran military, after substantial 
Ч .S. training, committed some of its the worst violations. 

Walker maintains.that altho'Ugh he.and other U.S. advisers 
secretly took part in combat, they reguiarly reported extra
judicial killings and other crimes to the U.S. Embassy and 
their military superiors. Those senior officials there and in 
Washington· routinely covered them up. 

President Clinton has ordered the CIA, Pentagon, and 
State Department to pursue an "expedited review" of all 
docщnents relevant to 32 specific vioI·ations in El Salvador 
in response to the U.N. report. 
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Frank Smyth: What was you_r (nandate wЬiile уои were iп 
El Salvador?. What exactly were уои doing? 
Greg Walker: Well, _the mandate of the entire mШtary as
sistance program, if there was а sirtgle mandate, was to 
reorganize, restructure, and refotm the Salvadoran army. 

FS: Were there апу restrictions placed ироп уои and 
other personnel about what it was уои wer~ and were not 
allowed to do in terщs о/ participating in combat or going 
into the fleld? 
GW: Well, ihe restricti~ns and the. limitations es~ 
sentially were placed upon:u·s Ьу the Urtited States 
military .through the Congress. For example, where 
did the 55 advisers limit come fщm? That limita
tion did not come from Congress. ТЬаt limitation 
came from the militaty itself when 1hey sent а 
colonel to the country in the very early '80s io reas
sess what was going to Ье necessary io upgrade the 
milital'y and to keep America's involvement at а 
minimum. · 

FS: Уои теап Fred Woerner? 

they knew what the reality of the war was for both them
selves and for us out there. At that time 1 was working out 
of Sonsonate, and we were pulled out because of the Las 
Hojas massacre, and moved over to the Caballo Rio where 
the cavalry was down the street from Atlacatl [Battalion). 
Certainly in 1983, when [Lt. Cmdr. Al] Schaufelberger was 
killed, we were at that time given permission through the 
MILGROtJP commander Ьу the State Department, the Em
bassy, whoevet you want to call it, to Ье fully armed. 

GW: Fred Woerner, Joe Stringham, any number of 
officers went down there. ".Beginning in 1983, 
there were always n_o more than.55 U.S. military 
special operations advisers, as per the niandate in
country. But, at the same time, especially with the 
Аrп1у Special Forces advisers; we are trained in а 
multitude of different military skills such as com-. 
municators, medics, etc. So you saw а lot more 
highly trained, highly skilled special operations ad
visers in El Salvador because they were slotted 
into those standard MILGROUP sta(f slots: ".So, 
рrоЬаЫу at any one ti.ine, we had as .. цiany as 300 
conventional and soft advisers wor.king in-country 

TerryAl/en 

November 1989. Durlng the offenslve, the Salvadoran army killed а 
suspected guerrilla, burned the body ln.a San Salvador nelghborhood, 
and ordered that по one bury· lt. 

at any one time, carrying out moblle training 
teams. Quite а Ьit :m.ore than wben you were given theblg 
55 number. But you just have to understand the mecbanics; 
it was. no secret, it was just that people simply did not ex
plore and know the right questions to ask. 

FS: What about military limitations? 
G w~ Тhе limitations that were placed upon the militiцy ad
·visers in the very early stages were that they .could not 
саду long guns or assault rifles or things like that,. and 
were restricted to essentially carrying only а sidearm, 
which at the time was either а .45-or а 9mm pistol. It ·was 
typical of the Stat.e Department policy process ·that if we 
didn't look like we were in а war, then the other side 
would take it that we weren't really there to Ье in а war. 

"·.In 1982, when 1 first went in the country, we were 
provided with long guns, or assault rifles, Ьу Salva.doran 
commanders who refused to Ье responsiЫe for our safety 
out in the "training areas" or in the field, or going between 
the cuartel [ military base] to the capital, [ or) any kind of 
transportation or movement whatsoever. Simply because 

Fall 1993. 

Now [New York Times correspondent] Lydia Chavez, 
are you faщiliar with her? Lydia was рrоЬаЫу one of the 
most gutsball reporters that 1 ever щеt down there, and the 
morning after Schaufelberger was killed, Lydia ran into 
myself and the Special Forces captain over at · Estado 
Mayor [military headquarters). We had two visiting 
military dignitaries with us, we were armed with an М-16 
shotgun and submacbine guns, and Lydia to her great 
credit, asked the question as she was staring at us in our 
vehicles. "What happened last night? Areyou guys armed 
any differently?" ·· 

Well, we had rnanaged to stuff everything that was short 
and ugly щ1der the seat because we saw Lydia coming. 
Lydia had а good reputation for ferreting things out like 
that, but one individual who should have known better, but 
didn't, left his М-16 fully exposed on the back seat with а 
magazine iд it. And being good Special Forces troopers, 
we immediately lied to the media and said, "No, although 
they just killed the director of security for the entire embas
sy, there's no difference at all in our armed attitude." And 
Lydia, with her photographer there, clearly saw that rifle 
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Troops trained bythe U.S. were responsiЫe for some ofthe 
worst massacres and human ri.ghts violations of the war. 

and simply told us, "You guys take care of yoiпselves" and 
did not take pictures, which she could have, and did not 
report that. But we were fully armed immediately after 
Schaufelberger was killed. 

As far as contact, in 1984, during the elections, we were 
under continuous fire from the FMLN because we were 
manning reporting sites all over the country in all the nice 
places like El Paraiso and Usulutan. 1 was in Usulutan 
then, and we took fire in the cuartel every other night. in 
'84, you have to understand that the tnilitary ·base at Pal
merola in Honduras served as an aviation launch platfortn 
for U.S. Air Force aircraft to include АС-130 gunships which 
flew rescue missions for us specifically, so that if we got 
hit in the cuartels or had to get out of the cuartels and go 
into an escape and evasion mode and had to get picked up 
either Ьу rotary aircraft or Ье covered Ьу the AC-130s. 

FS: Did the officers or military p_ersoпnel iпvolved get 
combat credit for these actioпs, Ьиt it "was поt made 
риЫiс? Is that co"ect? 
GW: No, they don't get credit if it's not acknowledged that · 
it's combat. At the same time, we had advise.rs in El Sal· 
vador who were being paid hostile·fire рау as early as 1981. 
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FS: Where did people с~те under fire iп El Salvador, iп
side of cuartels or iп ·the field? 
GW: U.S. advisers down there came under fire most in the 
cщ1rtels. As а matter of fact, some of the major battles that 
Ч .S. advisers were involved with took place in cuartels, 
but we·ca~e under fire in:the field as well, and quite оЬ-

. vioцsty·caine-under fire in ·the urban areas, as Schaufelber
ger's experience dictates. Тhе thing that is forgotten here, 
thanks in part to the lack of coverage Ьу the American . 
media, is that El Salvador was а country that was taking 
part in а guerrilla war, and anybody who studies anything 
abou·t guerrilla warfare knows that there are no safe 
havens. So we were subject to fire at any time, any place. 

Fo.r example, where do you train·people to do fire and 
maneuver things? Where do you train people how to 
patrol? Where do you train people how to use anti-t.ank 
weapons, anti-bunker weapons and things like that? In а 
place like El Salvador, you have to train them outside of 
the cuartel area, which means you have to go to Фе field, 
and you have to specifically find areas if at all possiЫe 
where there are no or minimal inhabltants, which is dif
ficult because it's so intensely populated. Well, in other 
words, you're out exactly where the guerrillas are and they 
have а tendency to really kind of get а little P.O.'d when 
their property is invaded Ьу folks like us. 

FS: Were all these coпtacts with the епету outside cuar
tels reported to MILGROUP commaпders in Sап Salvador? 
GW: ln every incident, to my knowledge, there was а very· 
strict reporting system itnd it went up the chain of com-
mand up to the u.s. MILGROUP. . 

FS: Wheп 1 was in El Salvador, the Americaп Embassy 
опlу admitted, as late as right before the offensive iп 
1989, that опlу оп three occasioпs had U.S. military o.d
visers соте under fire. 
GW: There is а Ьig difference in what the U.S. military ad
visers, who were conyentional Army, Air Force, Marine, as 
well as special operations forces representing all the ser
vices, were required and trained to do, what they actually 
did, and what the State Department or the Embassy did 
with that information afterwards. So if that was your exper
ience, а11 I can tell you is they did а very goodjob, because 
three times under fire - that's pretty good. ".That's clear
ly not only а misrepresentation of the facts, but it's а lie. 

J:S: When these iпdividual members ofthe military tes
tified before Congress апd gave reports uпderestimatiпg 
the level of engagemeпt with the епету, were they actiпg 
оп their оwп volitioп, or оп orders from superiors.? 
GW: ".W,as there ari otch~strated, very carefully structured 
program о/ downplaying, ~isleading, misrepresenting, not 
· giving the right answer if the precise question isn't asked? 
Qui.fe obviously, the answer is, yes, there was. 
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FS: From your perspective, why wouldn 't уои want 
to let this rest? What is it that уои feel the American 
military personnel in Ёl Salvador are being cheated 
out of because of this policy? 
GW: Well, we're not lettirtg it rest because it's not the 
right thing to do .... .ln today 's political and military 
politics, it would appear to Ье а very simplistic 
answer, but in а nutshell, approx:imately 4,500 to 5,000 
American military personnel served in El Salvador 
over а 12-year period. То my knowledge, and certainly 
we've heard from а great many folks, and from what 
we've been аЫе to see, we know that we were serving 
in а war. We had friends who were both wounded and 
killed in that war. We had а vital cQmmitment tbat was 
handed to us to go down there and do the best job pos
siЫe under extrernely difficult diplomatic and wartime 
constrictions and restraints, and we did tbe job. То 
turn around and see that effort sullied Ьу а .formal at- · 
titude that there was no war ... dishonors everything we 
thought we were representing and involved in. And 
certainly, а [current] example ofthat is the U.N. 
human rights report, which essentially is not being 
clarified Ьу the proper authoritjes in the goveщment 
and is making the military personnel that were in
volved down there look 'Somewhat like 
we were involved in things and training 
and teaching things that were not at all 
honoraЫe, and that is not the case. What 
are we being cheated out of? Our just 
and due acknowledgment for а job well 
done. 

FS: In terms of levels of engagement, 
are we talking dozens or hundreds? 

GW: ... [O]ver а 12-year period oftime, 
[that] number is in the high hundreds to 
the low thousands. And 1 consider that а 
round fired where there was American 
military personnel in the area is coming under fire. [For ex
ample] in San Salvador when they were Ьiowing the 
telephone and the power poles ... you were under fire. So 1 
would say, in that instance, American military personnel 
came under fire on an everyday occurrence. 

FS: Have уои апу estimates, or perhaps the figures, О'! 
how тапу U.S. military personnel were killed in El 
Salvador? 
GW: Fifteen were killed. 

' 
FS: Уои made а point earlier about human rights and 
some ofthe revelations that сате out in the lf.N. Truth 
Commission Report and уои mentioned that this report 
somel!ow suggests that American military personnel were 
involved in things that cast them in а bad, dishonorahle 
light. Could уои explain what уои meant Ьу that? 

Fall 1993 

Terry Allen 

Angry workers meet in the hastily repaired 
FENASTRAS unlon hall ln October 1989. The 
bomb, whlch human rlghts groups charged 
was planted Ьу the Salvadoran army, killed 1 з 
peopJe lncluding leader Phoebe Ellzabeth 
Velasquez, plctured above. 

G.W: With respect to human rights, this 
needs to Ье rnade real clear, and this is one 
of the thing& that really is а sticking point 
for most of 1,lS wЪо served down there, both 
Special Forces.and conventional. 

We were mandated ... to iderttify, fo gather information, 
to root out those that possiЬly were involved in Цuman 
rights violati.oдs, ... who were actually taking part in death 
squad activities, in massacres, in ацу of the things that . 
were mentioned in that report. 

Ametican advisers made every attempt to do this, often 
at tisk to themselves, and in fact, we were, Ьу 1984 and 
'85, finding ourselves tar:geted Ьу the extreme right for this 
kind of activity, as well as Ьу the guerrЩas who were tick~ 
ed off aЬout our military involvement. Now, it was real easy 
to accept the guerrillas irying to take us out, but it was а Щ
tle difficult to accept that the folk we were supposed to Ье 
supporting in some cases were out for our scalps as well. 

FS: And уои were encouraging the Salvadorans not to 
commit vio/ations accarding to the U.S. military policy оп 
human rights? 
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War in Periods of Реасе 

D " 
uriпg the lraп-Cohtra heariпgs, House chief 
couпsel John Nields asked Lt. Col. Oliver North 

about а liпe iп his пotes referriпg to а "delicate stage of 
traпsitioп from 'Ыапk' ruп operatioп to 'Ыank'-ruп." 

Nields: Well you put iп some Ыапks, you said 
"Ыапk" iп two places, there's пothing classified 
about either of those words апd one of them is CIA. . 
North: Well. . 
Nlelds: Апd theother is Southerп Command. 

The operatioп referred to was EI Salvador. lп his 
iпterview, Walker shed some light оп what North 
meaпt about а "delicate stage of traпsitioп" from а 
CIA- to Southerп Commaпd-ruп operatioп. 

Greg Walker: The maпdate for the Ceпtral lпtel
ligence Аgепсу upoil its·creatioп iп, 1 believe, 1947 
is that the Аgепсу has respoпsibllity for military 
operatioпs duriпg periods of declared реасе. lп 
other words, they· are responsiЫe апd iпdeed сап 
direct, ruп, operate iп ,th~e kiпds of c<;>пflicts total
ly legally. Duriпg those times of declared' ре'асе, 

GW: Well, you can't lump the entire Salvadoran military 
into the same pot""We were to iaentify those Salvadoran 
military officers who were, jn fact, very concerned with 
changing that policy, and were not taking part in it, but 
were part of а system that had been involved in that kind 
of thing for years. And that's endemic to that entire region. 
Тhat's hisiorical fact, like it or not. 

So. we' d identify the senior officers. within the military 
structure that you would want to preen, and to cultivate, 
and to bring to the forefront so you could replace the ones 
that were tainted, and at the same time, we wete charged 
with training those young officers coming out of the of- . 
ficers school, the lieutenants, and the new ацd emerging 
Salvadoran non-comniissioned corps, in the entire human 
rights process""[R]eport.ing did take place, and w.hen m.y·. 
particular team was pulled out of Sonsonate, and pulled 
back in 1983 after Las Hojas was discovered, and those 70 
peasants were discovered on,my particuiar rifle range, we 
were beld in check for ten: days ~s а bargaining chip Ьу the 
State Department to t~y to force the military structure to 
cough up the perso1щel or_ the people responsiЫe. 1 , 

1. Тhе mostly indigenous peasants were executed at the Las Hojas faпning 
cooperatlve in February 1983. An aпest waпant was issued for Col .. Araujo in 
1987, but never carried out. Col. Araujo was subsequently cleared of а\1 сЬщ-gеs 
in а Ыanket amnesty issued Ьу Pres. Jose Napole6n Duarte in October 1987. 
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Special Forces are made availaЫe, Ьу law, to the 
Аgепсу, which is why Special Forces has always 
Ьееп the advisory arm of the Ceпtral lпtelligeпce 
Аgепсу. That is по Ьig secret. The опlу time that 
that chaпge$ is а period wh.eп war is по loпger coп
sidered to Ье а реасе time. 

1 kпow 1his seems coпtradictory, war beiпg uп
dertakeп duriпg periods of реасе, but that's wheп. 
the traпsitioп goes from the Ageпcy's direct coпtrol 
to the Americaп military's direct coпtrol апd wheп 
that happens, Special Forces, if they have Ьееп 
workiпg with or under the auspices of the Аgепсу,· 
they flip-flop back uпder the control of the military 
and that 1 thiпk is what you're seeiпg iп that tes
timoпy. 

The early stages of the war were very m uch 
Ageпcy-directed апd -orieпted, апd as the war апd 
our commitmeпt expaпded, as our assets iп 
Рапаmа through the U.S. Southerп Commaпd апd 
iп Honduras became more апd more апd more ir:i
volved, coпtrol was takeп out of the haпds of the 
Аgепсу and turпed back over to ihe formal military 
through the Uпited States Southerп Commaпd. ~ 

Now, what seems to Ье the bone of contention here is 
not that American military personnel weren't doing а hell 
of а job as far as gathering information, intelligence, and 
turning it over to the people responsiЫe for evaluating it 
an~ taking further action, but how much of that was shared 
when questions were asked Ьу Congress or Ьу human 
rights groups or Ьу reporters. That is the Ьig stumЫing 
Ыосk as far as Е1 Mozote was concerned. When that was 
brought to the forefront Ьу the media, the State Depart
meni turned around and just about S!iid it absolutely didn't 
happen, [it] couldn't find any evidence, you're just trying 
to muck up this whole thing for цs down here. As we find 
out now, it most certainly did happen. . · · 

FS: Were the~e апу instance~, f or example El М ozote2 or 
Las Hoja_s, or other cases ~f particular violations, where 
уои were aware of information, or уои personally or 
MILGROUP was aware of massacres that were then not 

2. Тhе 1981 El Mozote massacre, in which the Salvadoran army killed hundreds 
of unarmed villagers, was reported ·ьу Ray Вonner (New York Times) and Anna 
Gui\lermoprieto (Washington Post). Embassy and State Department officials 
denied the incident and after consideraЬle pressure, Bonner was transferred off 
the Central America beat and eventually left the Times. Eleven years \ater, the 
U.N. Truth Commission report corroborated the accounts ofthe massilcre and 
the guilt of the Salvadoran anny. 
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· ~~~е pи,blic '! Or hитап rigllts violatioпs .or practices liy 
· ~f!щb,ers.of (he army which led to ~итап rights viola
<'ii'On$ which· then .were covered,up in ter~s о/ speC.ijics? 
· G~; .We wer~ aware of any number of фings, not only on 
the Salvadoran Armed Forces side of the house, but on the 
FMLN's side 9f the house. We photographed Salvцdoran 
soldiers who were shot down at San Sebastian, Sац 
Vicente, Puente de Oro, the other side of San Miguel. Both 
sides committed some pretty heinous acts а11 in the name 
of the common good, 1 guess. The only way to answer that, 
1 gtiess, is ·10 say that we did а hell of а lot of reporting, 
and Ьу 1987, from what I've been аЫе to ascertain from 
letters I've been sent Ьу people down there, after а while, 
our guys simply stopped reporting. And the reason that 
they stopped reporting it up through the chain is that they 
were reporting things that they felt were absolute viola
tions, and were absolutely wrong, and they were not seeing 
any action taken. 

It was up·to ihe State Department to arrest those people 
or to investigate those at fault. Now, the diplomats will say 
"You have to understand it's а long and involved process." 
But for somebody who's down there in the field and par
ticipating in the uncovering of these things, you see one 
body, or а group of bodies, and it's pretty difficult not to 
say, "~hy can't you stop that now, with the information 
that we've provided for you?" And in fact, when you're 
being targeted Ьу the right, when you have to watch your 
front as well as your back, and you•re being told "Don't 
worry, it's been taken care of, just don't bring it up again," 
that takes а lot of the impetQs out of the reporting. Тhat's 
un~ortu~ately human nature. 

FS: The reportiпg was beiпg stopped because пothing 
wits beiпg dопе. But did earlier ·reportiпg iпclude 
specifics- патеs, апd dates, aпdfacts? 
GW: Absolutely. As best as we could ascertain them. You 
couldn't go up to people and say 40 persons got them
selves whacked over here because they were thinking of 
forming а workers' union, and the landowner is not into 
that. at all, so he asked his buddy the Colonel to send а 
squad over and take care of the proЫem. Because if and 
when you did that, it was real easy to find yourself on the 
receiving end of а grenade, or а Ьoml;>, or а rifle bullet. 
And so it was something that had to Ье done very careful
ly, very slowly, and our guys put themselves at tremendous 
risk to accomplish that, ahd then teported the information 
and th~n just saw it disappear into that gieat void. 

FS: Specijically, to whom was tliis iпformatioп reported? 
GW: Any kind of combat field info ali went up your imme
diate cЬ:ain of command. If 1 was, say, at 'Usulutan and got 
something like that, 1 would report it up one step above 
·myself - in most cases to U .S. MILGROUP. From there it 
would Ье channeled through the deputy commander, 
MILGROUP comriцµ1der, and from there, directly to the Am-
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bassador1 ••• [and) ditettly from the military, right into the 
hands of thos.e charged with conducting our foreign policy 
in that coцntry. · · 

FS: Then it presumaЬly would have gопе оп to Washington? 
GW: And from tbere it would have gone directly on to 
Wasblngton. And tbat's а good point, too. Washington 
w!{Dted to know what was going on in El Salvador, and did 
indeed know on an almost real time basis. In 1984, when -
had I had а tape recorder, 1 would have loved to have taped 
this one - the American advisory element in El Paraiso 
came under fire. An А С-130 gunship was scramЫed from 
Honduras, and flown over El Paraiso to help pinpoint those 
guerrilla actions. Тhis was all being monitored Ьу the 
MILGROUP and the Embassy. Southern Command was 
called immediately and came оп the line as well, and then 
а line went up to tbe Joint Chiefs of Staff. And it was real 
interesting listening to all of these parties all over asking, 
"How are these five Atnericans, where are the~, and what's 
going to happen to them ?" The interest level in 

[l]t was real easy to accept the 

guerrillas trying to take us out, but ... 
а little difficult to accept that the f olks 

we were supposed to Ье supporting 

... were out f or оиr scalps as well. 

Washiilgton was really high. They knew at any time exact
ly what it was that was going on, where we were, and what 
we were doing, throughout the entire war. 

FS: Апd then at а certaiп poiпt, people decided it wasп 't 
w~rth tryiпg to get th~s iпformation, пothiпg was beiпg 
dопе, and it was in fa~t daпgerous to get it? · 
GW: It was very dangerous to get it, and it was just like 
you were feeding reports into this Ьig report file, and if 
something was being done, it was taking an enormous 
amount of time, or it wasn't really happening at all, be
cause [the) Ьigger picture was intrudirig upon the im
mediacy of what you were seein~ or hearing. 

FS: So your point in terms о/ hoпor of·the role о/ U.S. 
miiitary people оп the grouпd is that it is поt that the 
revekdioпs ofth.e U.N. Truth Commissioп aren't true. 
What you're sayiпg is it wasп't the fault о/ the people оп 
the grouпd that nothiпg was dопе; it was the fault о/ 
people higher ир who didп 't do aпythiпg with fhe iпfor
matioп. Js that co"ect~ 
GW: That's correct. • 
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Private Prisons: Profits of Crime· 

Phil Smith 

Private prisons are а symptom, а response Ьу private capital to the "opportunities" 
created Ьу society's temper tantrum approach to the prohlem of criminality. 

A Leavenworth, Kansas, witbln а perimeter of razor 
wire, armed prison guards in цniform supervise 

undreds ofmedium- andmaximum-security federal 
prisoners. Welcome to one of America's growth indщ;tries ~ 
private sector, for-profit prisons. Here in the shadow of the 
federally-run Fort Leavenworth Disciplinary Baпacks and the 
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary, the Corrections Corporation 
of America (ССА) runs а short-term detention facility for 
medium- and maximum-security prisoners. Under contract to 
the U.S. Marshal's Service ahd the Immigration and Natural
ization Service (INS), the ССА Leavenworth facility is not an 
anomaly but part of а trend. In the last decade, from juvenile 
detention centers to county jails and work faпns to state prison 
units to INS holding camps for undocumented aliens, private 
interests have entered the incarceration business in а Ьig way. 
Where there are people detained, there are profits to Ье made. 

Imprisonment is an ugly business under any regime, but 
the prospect of а privatized prison system raises difficult and 
disturblng questions beyond those associated with а solely 
state-operated prison system. It has been, after all, а common 
assumption that the criminalization and punishment of cer-

Phil Smith, who holds an М.А from the Institute of Latin American Studies at 
the University of Texas, has writ!en on Latin America and drug роЦсу. 
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tain behaviors-the deprivation of physical liberty anq:even 
of life itself-are not amenaЫe to private sector usurpation. 
Some of the arguments that inform this assumption are ethi
cal, some legal, and others practical, but all are being chal
lenged Ьу а growing group of special interests. 

Prisons for Profit 
Surprisingly, private prisons are notblng new in U.S. history. 
In the mid-1800s, penny-pinching state legislatures awarded 
contracts to private entrepreneurs to operate щ1d manage 
Louisiana's first state prison, New York's Auburn alid Sing 
Sing. penitentiaries, and others. These institutions became 
models for entire sections of the nation where privatized 
prisons were the norm later in the century. These prisons were 
supposed to turn а profit for the state, щ at least рау for 
themselves. Typically, privatization was limited: Тhе state 
leased or contracted convict labor to private companies. In 
some cases, such as Texas, however, the corrections function 
was tuщed over wholesale to private interests which prom
i~ed to control delinquents at no cost to the state. 

As 1he system spreaci, labor and businesses complained 
that using unpaid convict labor constituted "unfair" competi
tion. Of equal concern to reformers-but of less weight to 
politicians-was the issue of prisoner abuse under the private 
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correctiQns . regime. Anecdotal evidence from across the 
country paiiЩ:d а grim picture: While state officials remained 
indi'fferent or were bought off Ьу private interests, prisonets 
suffered malnourislщlent, frequent whippings, overwork and 
overcrowding. А series of investigations of state prisons 
confirmed the tales of horror and· produced puЬlic outtage.1 

As with anti-trust legislation and the progressive reforms 
which followed, puЬlit pressure impelled governtnent regu
Jation of private sector abuse. Ву the turn of the century, 
concerted opposition from labor, business, and reformers 
forced the state to take direct responsibllity for prisons, thus 
bringing the first era of private prisons to an end. 

three тrends Converge 
But as the twentieth century stuniЬles to an end, the hard 
lessons of а hundred years ago have been drowned out Ьу the 
claщor Of free matket ideologues. Again, privatization is en
croaching ever further on what hird been state responsiblli
ties, and prison systems are .the targe( of private interests. 

The shift to privatization coalesced in the mid-1980s when 
three trends converged: Тhе ideologicat imperatives of фе 
free ·market; the huge increase in the number of prisoners; 
and the concomitant increase in imprisonment costs. 

In the giddy atmosphere of the Reagan years, the argument 
for the· superiority of free. enterprise ·resonated ptofoundly. 
Only the fire departments .seemed safe, as everything from 
municipal garbage services to Third Wщld state enterprises 
went on. sale. Proponents of privatized prisons.put ·forward а 

,simple case: Тhе private sector can do it cheaper and more 
efficiently. This assortment of entrepreneurs, ftee matket 
ideologues, cash-strapped puЫic officials, and academics 
promised design and management innovations without re
ducing costs or sacrificing "quality of service." In any case, 
they noted correctly, puЫic sector corrections systems are in 
а state of chronic failure Ьу any measure·, and no other 
politically or economically feasiЬle solution is on the tаЫе. 

·MOre Prlsoners, More Money 
Тhis contemporary push to privatize corrections takes place 
against а socioeconomic backgrьund of severe and seeming
ly. intractaЫe crisis. Under tbe impetus of Reaganite social 
barwinism, with its "toughness" on criminal offenders, pris
.on populations soared through the 1980s ащl into tbe 1990s, 
making the U.S. the unquestioned world teader injailing its 
own populace. Ву 1990, 421 Americans out of every 100,000 
Were behind bars, easily outdistancing our clo-sest competi
tщs, South Africa and the then USSR. Ву 1992, the U .S. r:ate 
had climbed to 455.2 In human terms, the number ofpeople 
injails.and prisons on any given day to)J~ 1.2 million, up from 
fewer·thail 400,000 at the start of the Reagan era.3 

i. Alexis М. Durham, Ш, "The Future of Coпectional Privatization: Lessons 
Fromthe Past," in Gary W. Bowman, etal., Privati~ingCorrecfionallnstiШtions 
(New Bruцswick, N.J.: Transactioц PuЫishщs, 1993), рр. 33-49. 
2. Stanley Ostrow. "Study Shows U.S. World's No. 1 Jailer," AustinAmerican
Statesman, February 11, 1992,_р. А5. · 
3. Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S; Pepartment of Justice, Prisoners in 1992, 

· Мау 1992, р. 2. . 
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While incarceration statistics have skyrocketed, crime 
rates have increased much more slowly. In fact, from 1975 to 
1985, the serious crime rate actually decreased Ьу 1.42 per
cent while the number of state and federal prisoners nearly 
douЬled.4 Тhе number of people sent to prison is actually 
d~termined Ьу policy decisions and political expediency. 
Politicians of all stripes have sought cheap political points Ьу 
being "tough on crime." They throw oil on the fire of puЬlic 
panic Ьу portraying the urban underclass (read: young, Ыасk 
males) as predator. Ignoring the broad context of economic 
policies that have effectively aband,oned large segments of 
the population, they have instituted mandatory miЩroцm 
sentences" tighter or no parole schedules, and tougher "goьd 
time" regulations. Adding to the· overpopulation these puta
tive measщes wrought, the War on Drugs - which aimed its 
frenzy at the inner city·- stuffed the nation's already over
crowded prisons with а large crop of mostly African-Amer
ican and Latino nonviolent offenders. 

In state after state, budgets have been stretched to the 
breaking point Ьу the cost of maintaining and expanding this 
massive coцectional archipelago. In California, the nation's 
largest state prison systern, the corrections budget increased 
seven-fold during the 1980s to $2.! Ьillion annually at the 

Н ucksters, f ast ... talking developers, 
and snake ... oil salesmen sell for-profit 

prisons - disguised as economic 
development- to depressed rural 
cornmunities desperate to bolster 

budgets and local economies. 

end of the decade-and the system was still operating at 180 
percent of capacity.5 The huge costs associated with the 
choice to deal .with social proЫems Ьу mass imprisonment 
are а funda~ental part of the drift toward private prisons. 

The converging tiends (rampant free-•roarketism, higher 
'prison population, and escalating costs) are part of а larger 
trend--the sharpening of Reaganite class war and the social 
meanness that accompaЩed it. Тhе 11.tSt time the U .S. faced 
.such an influx of prisoners was·afteJ th.e Civil War when freed 
Ыacks, wh<> were previously punisbed and controlled within 
the slave system, were sent to formerly all-white prisons. 
The present situatjon is ,not pe.rfe.ctly analogous, but once 

4. К.М. Jamieson and T.J. Flanagan, eds" The Sourcehook of Crimina/Justice 
Statistics (Washington, DC: Natiortal Institute of Justice, 1989), р. 612. Цgal 
definitions of crime reflect the Ьiases of those who make the laws. Corporate 
exeeutives can, with impunity from criminal action, install an exploding gas 
tank in а car;with full Jщ9wle4ge th.at it will cause а statistically predictaЫe 
number of deaths. An individual wJ:ю stands on а tower and opens fire on а 
ctowd - an .act no more likefy to -end in murder- is up for the \teath penalty. 
5. Todd Mason, "Маnу For-Profit Jails Hold No Profits-Not Even Any 
lnпiates," Wall StreetJourna~ April 18, 1991, рр. J, 4. . 
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again, policy-makers faced with burgeoning and unruly mi
nority resistance of their own making seem to have chosen а 
:Similar course: "Lock 'em up and throw away the key." 

The Buslness of Punlshment , 
Punishment is not only а· crucial and ever-larger state 

function, it is also Ьig business. Private ownership and/or 
operation ofprisons, while an increasingly significant part of 
the corrections system, represents only а fraction of the 
"prison-industrial complex." The cost of corrections-in
cluding state, lo~a~, and fede~al corrections bud~ets-ran to 
more than $20 b1llюn а year шthe early 1990s. , 

The cost of constructing enough cells just to keep up with 
the constant increase in prisoners is estimated at $6 Ьillion а 
year.7 This figure does not address existing overcrowding, 
which is pandemic from city jails to federal prisons. 

The puЫic sectot imprisonment industry employs mще 
than 50,000 guards, as well as additional tens of thousands 
of administrators, and health, educatioП:, and food service 
providers.8 Especially in rural communities where other em
ployment is scarce, corrections assumes huge economic im
portance as а growth industry which provides staЫe jobs. 

Wackenhut Rent-a-Cops 

W hile Wackeпhut has Ьееп оп best be
havior iп it. s push for thetop spot iп the 
private prisoп field, the pareпt com· 

рапу garnered much uпwelcome пotoriety. lt 
provided the coпtroversial protectioп for strike
breakers iп the Pittstoп strike. lts coпtract with 
the Savaппah River Site апd Rocky Flats пu
clear facilities brought iп $39 millioп iп 1992, 
accordiпg to the compaпy's аппuаl report. 

The compaпy's ublquitous presence at пu
clear facilities апd the role of its employees iп 
repressing aпti-пuclear demoпstratioпs-iпclud
iпg iпtelligeпce gatheriпg - has made the term 
"wackeпhuts" syпoпymous with reпt-a-cops. 

The соmрапу has resorted to "dirty tricks" 
agaiпst its perceived foes or those of its clieпts. 
As security provider for the Alyeska pipeliпe 

coпsortium, for example, Wackeпhut employed 
uпliceпsed investigators апd questioпaЫe 
methods to fiпd апd discredit eпviroпmeпtalist 
whistle-Ыowers withiп the соmрапу. • 

6. J.J. Dilulio, Jr., "Prisons for Profit?" Commentary, March 1990, 
7. Charl<:S Н. Logщцmd Charl<:S W. 1lюma<>, "The Development, Present Status and 
Fuiure Potential of C.Orrectional Privatization in America," in Вowman, ор. cit" р. 216, 
8. Julie Bennett, "Private Prison lndustry Вooms in the South; Northern LаЬщ 
Lobby Fears Loss of Jobs," Houston Chronicle, September 7, 1992, р. 4GМ. 
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The punishЦlent j uggernaut of the1~.eagan-Bush years alsp 
spawned an array of private enterprises locked in а parasitfe 
embrace with the state. From architectural firms ahd- 'co:h~» , , , •' ··r-.·.r 

struction companies, to drug treatment and food service C.oЦ
tractors, to prison industries, to the whole gamut of 
equipment and hardware suppliers-steel doors, razor wire, 
communications systems, uniforms, etc.~the business of 
imprisonment boasts а powerful assortment of well-or
ganized and well-represented vested interests. 

Privatized prisons, then, are not а quantum leap .toward 
dismantling the state but simply an extension of the already 
significant private sector involvement in corrections .. The 
puЫic-private symblotic relationship was well-estaЫished 
long before 1984, when ССА first contracted with the INS to 
operate detention centers for Шegal aliens. With private firms 
already providing everything from health care to drug treat
ment, the private management of entire prisons was а natural 
progression, especially given the tenor of the times. 

Prison Privateers 
The growing private prisons industry - several dozen 

companies contracting with state entities to provide and/or 
operate jails or prisons - is oligopolistic in structure. ССА 
and Wackenhut Corrections Corporation dominate the upper 
tier, control more than half the industry's operations, and run 
29 minimum- and medium-security facilities with more than 
10,000 beds.9 

Benea.th the Ьig two is а tier of lesser players: а cluster of 
smaller regiщшl companies, such as Keцtucky-based U.S. 
Corrections Corporation and Nashv:ille-based Pricor; and 
small corrections divisions of international concerns, includ-
ing construction giant Bechtel Corporation. , 

The boom has created а shadier realm of speculators ready 
to turn а quick profit from the traffic in convicts. Compared 
to the Ьig three, these smaller companies are undercapital-· 
ized, inexperienced, understaffed, and are more likely to fail 
eventually. Run Ьу hucksters, fast-talking developers, and 
snake-oil salesmen, they sell for-profit prisons - disguised 
as econotnic development - to depressed rural commµдities 
desperate to bolster their budgets and local economies. The 
pitch is simple: Prisons are overcrowded! Build а prison and 
the prisoners will cotne to you! You'll reap the beneЩs in 
terms of jobs and increased tax revenues! 

Reality is а Ыt more complex. Quirks in the federa1 tax 
codes remove exemptions for prison bonds if more than ten 
percent of prisoners are out-of-state, if state prison officials 
are reluctant to have their prisoners housed out-of-s~ate, or if 
large c;ities with severe overcrowding are unwilling or unaЫe 
to рау to transport local prisoners hщ1dreds of miles. In short, 
in the trade in convict bodies, supply and demand don't 
always match. Prisons built on а specul1Щve basis are а risky 
venture--at least for the towns or counties involved; the 
speculators take their tnoney off фе top. 

9. Gai!DeGeorge. "Wackenhut Is Outto Prove That Crime Does Рау," Qusiness 
Week, December 17, 1990, рр. 96-97. , 
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F or the most part, when the private 
prison industry exceeds the bounds 
of law and order, it abuses stand

ards of corruption and influence-peddling 
rather than prisoners. ССА, for example, 
has ьееп linked to possiЫe corrupt prac
tices over its CO'Z!f relationships with state 
and local officials in its home state, Ten
nessee.1 The U.S. attorney in Nash
ville is investigating charges of bribery 
or kickbacks surrounding а million dol
lar contract award to ССА to operate 
the South Central Correctional Center 
in Pikeville. 

Suspicion was aroused Ьу the dis
coveries that ССА was significantly 
underbld Ьу U.S. Corrections Corpora

ССА founders т. Don Hutto, Тhomas W. Beasley and Doctor R. Crant~.I 
smlling through charges.of klckbacks, brlbe..Y and polltlcal chicanery. 

·tion and that ССА original shareholders were in
fluential state and local politicians, including cur
rent Governor Ned McWherter; Honey Alexander, 
the wife of former Governor Lamar Alexander; and 
Alexander's insurance commissioner, John Neff.2 

Although McWherter and· Ms. Alexander divested 
their company stock in 1985 to avoid conflict of 
interest charges,. the relationship between ССА 

. and high state officials remains very friendly. lt was 
Governor McWherter's administration that ram
rodde(:t th.e entire priva~ization scheme that" 

. . · resulted in the ·disputed contract. 

Wackenhut 
Нistorically, this bottom tier has been the locus of most of tbe 
puЫicized proЫems and abuses. But although these bottom
feeders attract "60 Minutes" -style scandal of banal cotrup
tion, it is in the top tiers that the most serious poten:tial for 
abuse· exists. 

Wackenhut, founded Ьу former FBI official George Wack
enhut in 1954, is the largest and best known, as well as the 
oldest and most diversified. From its beginnings as а small, 
well-connected private security firm, Wackenhut has grown 
to а ·gtobal securi~ conglomerate with earnings of $630.3 
,millien' in 1992.1 Prison management is only the latest 
addition to its panoply of security and related services. 

When the Coral GaЫes, Florida-based firm first entered 
the prison business in 1987, it had one 250-bed INS detention 

' . 
10. Wackenhut Corporation,Annua/Repor~ 1991, filed with the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission, March 1, 1992.) 
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CCA's "scratch my back:' re/ationship with puЫic 
officials iS ·а180 apparent' at the Silverdale Work
house, the first prison·it managed. After Hamilton. 
County Commissioner ВоЬ Long voted to approve 
CCA's proposal, his pest control company was 
awarded а ССА contract. When Long later ·left his 
government post, he was hired Ьу ССА to lobby his 
former fellow·commission.ers·on its behalf.3 • 

1. J.M. Keating, Jr., Seeking Profit in Punishment: The Private Man
agement о/ Correctional I,nstitutions (Washington, D.C.: American 
Federation ofState, County, and Municipal Employees, 198~). р. 40. 
2. Phil Williams, "Private Prison Company Undet Investigation Ву 
U.S"" Nashville Tennessean, Мау 24, 1992,: р. 2В . 
3./Ьid. 

center. It now operates 11 facilЩes in five states housing 
nearly 5,500 prisoners. Wackenhut maintains two medium
security prisons in Australi~ 'and: ·ьoasts of "prospects for 
additional facilities inthe U.S., South America:, Europe, and 
the Pacific Rim."ц · : • 

While some of its competitdrs in the private repression 
industry hav.e specialized...:... Pinkertoii and Burns, for ex
ample, lead the "rent-a-cop" field - Wackenhut tries to cov
er ан· the •bases. Its 1991 revenues reflect its corporate 
diversity: ТЬе private security division contributed 4З per
cent; the international divjsion, 22 percent; airport security 
services, 15 percent; contracts to guard nuclear installations 
andDepartment of Energy facilities, 10 percent; and, lastbut 
not least, private corrections contributed 10 percent. Given 

11. Valerie Ward, "The Gumshoes Are Gone," Florida Trend Business 
Dateline; Wackenhut Corporation, Annual Report, 1992, рр. 16-17, :Z2; and 
Lane BamhOltz. "Cells For Sale," PrisonLife, Мау, 1993, р. 6$. 
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Pricor: What lf You Built а Prison and Nobody Came? 

Е 
mpty private prisoпs апd muпicipal coffers 

pla ue rural commuпities around the couп
try. ~ lt is iп Texas, however, with the пatioп's 

highest пumber of private prisoп beds, that th.is 
comblnatioп has most clearly illumiпated the 
shadier side of privatizatioп. Amoпg the more 
пotorious of mапу scaпdals was the Pricor/N
Group scheme. Promising ample prisoпers апd 

profits, Houstoп-based N-Group coпviпced six Texas 
couпties to issue $74 millioп iп boпds for for- profit 
prisoп coпstructioп to Ье maпaged Ьу Pricor. 

То ease the deal through the legal апd political 
obstacles, N-Group owпers, Houstoп brothers Mi
chael апd Patrick Graham, liпked up with local 
power brokers. They hired ап ex-goverпor's law 
firm, sigпed оп а former Texas House speaker as 
а lobbyist, апd took оп the husbaпd of the future 
state treasurer as Ьопd couпsel.2 Coveriпg their 
bets, the Grahams paid several couпty attorпeys 
апd fiпaпcial advisers $10,000 each to "review" the 
deals. N-Group's assiduous wooiпg of politiciaпs 
paid off: The Graham brothers collected $2.2 mil
lioп iп Ьопd proceeds-but по prisoпers showed 
up, апd the couпties апd the boпdholders are left 
iп the lurch.3 

The legal апd political fallout coпtiпues. lп 1991, 
Pricor was пamed as ап uпiridicted co-coпspirator 
Ьу а West Texas graпd jury for its role in puttiпg 
together the scheme; N-Group was indicted оп 
crimiпal aпtitrust charges. The two compaпies, 

the high rate of return in its corrections division - 10 percent 
compared to 1.8 percent overall-Wackenhut has indicated 
that it wants to see that area grow.12 

Corrections Corporation of America 
Its closest rival is ССА, which despite its youth and small 
size compared to the Wackenhut empire, has emerged as the 
pioneer and the industry leader. But unlike Wackenhut, ССА 
- like the second tier companies such as Pricor, U.S. Cor
rections, Concepts, Inc" and Correction Management Af" 
filiates - is almost completely dependent on private 
imprisonment for its revenues. 

Founded in 1983 Ьу the investors behind Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, ССА used the sales skills of Nashville banker/ 

12. Wackenhut Corporation, Annual Report, 1992, р. 16. 
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aloпg with Drexel Burnham Lambert, the plaп's 
uпderwriter, were sued Ьу а group of mutual fuпd 
iпvestors who claim to have Ьееп Ьilked out of $70 
millioп iп the failed effort.4 

The private prisoп profiteers were uпdeterred. 
Gilbert R. Walker - Pricor presideпt from 1988 to 
1990, wheп he left the соmрапу iп the middle of the 
failed Texas prisoп deal-aпd David Arпspiger, а 
former Drexel official пamed iп the Texas lawsuit, 
joiпed forces. As heads of GRW Corporatioп апd 
Potomac Fiпaпcial Group, respectively, they put 
together а similar deal iп Waltoп Couпty, Florida, 
iп 1992. Uпder the joint proposal preseпted to 
Florida officials, Potomac would broker the boпds 
to fiпапсе а пеw prisoп iп DeFuпiak Spriпgs, while 
GRW would maпage the facility. 5 After exposure of 
Pricor's sheпaпigaпs iп Texas, Florida officials 
decliпed Walker's proposal. • 

1. See Rhonda HillЬery, "Тhеу Built It, But Inmates Didn't Come; 
Minnesota Town's Private Prison, Built to Create Jobs, Attracted No 
'Clients'," LosAngeles Times, February 23, 1993, р. А5; Richard Witt, 
"Crime Doesn't Рау Offfor Irwin County Jail; Rental Prison Holds Hard 
Lesson in Finance," AtlantaJournal and Constitution, February 7, 1993, 
р. Al; and Julie Bennett, "Builder's Cure of Private Jails Leaves Locals 
Ill; Promised Profits Nonexistent and Walls Come TumЫing Down," 
Houston Chronicle, September 21, 1992, р. 3SR. 
2. RepuЫican Кау Hutchinson won а June 1993 run-off with Democrat 
ВоЬ Кruegerforthe Senateseat vacated Ьу Lloyd Bentsen 's appointment 
as Treasury Secretary. 
3. William Р. Baш;tt, "I Guess We Look Stupid," Forbes, February 3, 
1992, р. 64. 
4. KylePope,"PrisonSeller.;FailinTexщ TakePitchF.a<it;Indictments,S\Ji1SPur.;ue 
Вacker.; ofFloridaJail Deal," Houston Chronicle, Мап:h 3, 1992, р.18. 
5. !Ьid. 

financier Doctor R. Crants and the political connections of 
former Tennessee RepuЫican Party chair Тот Beasley -
co-founders of the company - to win early contracts.13 The 
next year, CCAcut its first Ьig deals: to operate INS detention 
centers in Houston and Laredo, and to run the Silverdale 
Workhoщ;e (Hamilton County prison farm) in its home state, 
Tennessee. In the next nine years, ССА grew steadily to 
become the industry leader, with 21 detention facilities hous
ing more than 6,000 prisoners in six states, the U.K" and 
Australia. Its profits are up Ьу nearly 50 percent from its 1991 
end-of-the-yeщ figures. 1 

(continued оп р. 63) 

13. Williams, ор. cit" р. 28. 
14. Corrections Corporation of America. Annual Report, 1991, filed with the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, March 31, 1991, рр. 2-9. Тhе later 
figures are from "CCA's Under the Microscope," Nashville Business Journal, 
October 26, 1992, р. 1. · 
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Delta J ustice Part One 

А Decadeo:n Death Row 
а story in Ыасk and white 

Ьу Clive А. Stafford Smith 

"It is obvious that white folks still run Sunflower, Missis
sippi," State Representative Charlie Capps wrote recently to 
Laurel, Mississippi mayor, Billie Dove Parker.1 The small 
town looked well-kept, he wrote, especially the city hall. 

No1 no, he later insisted. His secretary had misunderstood 
his dictation. What he meant to say was that the right folks 
were still in control. Some people wondered what all the fuss 
wns; in Jones County, Mississippi, it amounted to the same 
thing anyway. 

Jones County is in the tr3ditional South. The New South 
veneer that covers centuries of rac;:ism is as thin as the summer 
heat is thick. As you pass 

'thi;ough landscape dotted 

were white. The jury, charged with dispensing equal justice 
under law, was as pale as death.2 

With рау for puЫic defenders, even in capital cases like 
Gilliard's, limited to the statutory maximum of $1,000, few 
experienced litigators were rushing to his defense. Robert's 
court-appointed lawyer, also white, pled his client guilty to 
intentional murder and made а desultory appeal against the 
gas chamber. Robert was charged wit-h capitaI murder. 
А soft-spoken 40-year-old man, who never even had so 

much as а traffic ticket's worth oftrouЫe before, Robert had 
left school at 13 to help support his family Ьу picking cotton 

and tar nuts. In 1983, when 
he was 38, he got into the 
wrong crowd, was involved with small churches, just as 

you enter _Laurel, down the 
r·oad from Sunflower, is а 
billboard erected Ьу the Mis
sissippi Baptist Convention. 
Under an unsmiling-couple in 
wedding dress, primly hold
ing hands in the doorway of а 
church, is written the admoni
tion: "ТЦе only form of safe 

There was enough douьt in an arrned robbery, and was 
holding the gun. when it went 
off and killed a·man reputed 
to Ье а Ku Кlux Кlan щеm· 
ber. Robert insists that he 
never jntended to fire the gun. 
Without intent, the highest 
sentence would Ье life in pris-

to make the executions а travesty; 

enough racism 

to make them nearly inevitaЫe. 

sex." 
There is another side to the 

traditional South: Jones County is rougbly one-third Ыасk. А 
few щiles from Sunflower's tidy city ha1l, on Мау 24, 1993, 
as spring slid into the cicada-buzz of summer, Robert Gilliard 
went on trial for his life - again, ten years after he was 
originally sentenced to death. А dismal Ыen.d of politics, 
poverty, and racism had tied his case in а Gordian knot of 
appeals. In Robert's first trial in 1983, the judge was white; 
the prosecutor was white; the clerk of court and the bailiffs 

Qive А Stafford Smith has been staff attorney with the Southern Center for 
Human Rights ili Atlanta, Georgia for nine years. Не has tecently become 
director ofthe LoUisiana Crisis Assistance Center. Both are non-profit organiza
tions committed to the defense of indigent рецюns facing the death penalty. The 
author was lead counsel in the recent capital resentencing trial of State о/ 
Misзisзippi v. Robert GiЩard, in Jones County, Mississippi. 
1. Clarion-Ledger, (Jackson, Miss.) July 1, 1993, р. :Щ. 
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o n with а possibllity of 
parole. Тhree·witnesses who 
were never called could have 

testified tЬat the gun was faulty and had accidentally gone 
off any number of times without anyone pulling the trigger. 

I t took oply tninutes for the jury to i~pose а death sentence. 
The victim's son wrote а letter to the paper thanking 

everyone - including the defense lawyer ~ for smoothing 
RoЬert' s route to eterhity. Justice was done, and done right, not 
like the old days. "Не would've been lynched 30 years ago," 
said оце Jones County police officer, proud of the progress. 

Such Ьарру signs of progress are everywhere. Testifying 
in another Mississippi case in 1992, Sheriff Lloyd Jones-

2, АИ eight p~tory challenges used Ьу the State to exclude jurors at Мr. Gi!Jiard's 
first trial UU'geted Ыacks. See Gilliard v. State, 428 So.2d 576, 579 (Мiss. 1983). 
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Delta Justice Part One 

Just ьefore hls executlon ln the gas chamber, Edward 
Johnson (above), as а special prlvllege, was allowed to 
ье wlth grandmother, Jessle Мае. (Right) The Death Row 
complex, Parchman Prison, where he dled. 

nicknamed "Goon" Ьу his admirers - told me that he no 
longer said "nigger" to describe those he now calls "col
ored boys," since someone told him it was offensive. 

But the old days, it would seem, were as close as sweat, 
and lynching, in one form or another, as real as rope. On 
the day Robert's jury came in, six men carried pistols into 
the court room. Тhе five white men were prepared to take 
action if the jury decision was not to their liking; the one 
Ыасk, James Nix, was prepared to defend Robert against а 
vigilante assault. Не alone was arrested and charged with 
carrying а concealed weapon. 

Тhе whites got to save their bullets. The jury did its job, 
and were it not for а series of nettlesome interventions Ьу 
appellate courts, Robert would have been swiftly executed. 

Whlte Prosecutors Plck White Jurles 
In the meantime, the gas chamber at Parchman did not lan
guish. While Robert waite1 his turn, two of his friends4 
18-year-old Edward Johnson, and 28-year-old Leo Edwards, 
were gassed as 1 watched. In between human executions, the 
prison practiced gassing on rabblts, specially-bred on the 
prison farm.5 The rabblts, like Leo and Edward, were Ыасk. 

3. EdwardEarlJohnson v. State, 416 So.2d 389 (Мiss.1982). Edward Johnson, 
а Ыасk man, was convicted of the murder of а white police officer in Walnut 
Grove, Мississippi, in 1979. 
4. Leo Edwards v. State, 413 So.2d 1007 (Miss. 1982), cert. denitd, 459 U.S. 
928 (1982). Не was convicted of murder in the course of armed robbery in 
Jackson, Мississippi. There was evidence that his co-defendant, who tumed 
state's evidence, actually fired the gun. 
5.Fourteen Days in Мау, ВВС Documentaries, 1987, was made in the two 
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When Leo first saw his jury, he knew he was 
going to die. Тhе prosecutor - still the Dis
trict Attorney in Jackson - boasted to the 
media that his "philosophy" for picking jurors 
in capital cases was "to get rid of all the 
Ыacks."6 His ideal juror, he said, was а mid
dle-aged white male with а crewcut and white 
socks who welds for а living. 

Despite such philosophy, one less-than
ideal juror made it onto Edward's jury: а Ыасk 
woman. She was, however, under the strong 
impression that if she did not vote for Ed
ward's death penalty, her son, then in county 
jail, would end up in tbe penitentiary. Also 
Ыасk was а potential witness who might have 
saved Edward Ьу testifying that she was with 
him at the time of the crime. lt was at Edward's 
funeral, after 1 had watched them die, that she 

told me that а white policeman ordered her to go home and 
mind her own business.7 1 had been called in only in the 
frantic last three weeks to represent them. lt was clear that, 
in both cases, there was enough doubt to make the executions 
а travesty; enough racism to make them nearly inevitaЫe. 

Robert, already on Death Row for four years, watched as 
Leo and Edward left for the gas chamber. Later he read in the 
paper that Marvin "Sonny" White, the "death squad" attorney 
general and member ofthe self-proclaimed Fryers' Club, had 
put him at the top of the list of the six men on Death Row 
slated to die Ьу Christmas 1992. At the eleventh hour, how
ever, Robert was granted а resentencing trial.8 

weeks leading up to the Мау 21, 1987 execution of Edward Earl Johnson. 
6. Edwards v. Thigpen, 595 F. Supp. 1271 (N.D. Miss. 1984), referring to D.A. 
Ed Peters' opinion. 
7. This case was the subje.ct of а subsequent ВВС documentary, The Journey, 
ВВС Documentaries, 1988. 
8. See Gilliard v. State, 614 So.2d 370 (Miss. 1992). This ruling came after 
he had been denied post-conviction relief in state court, Jn re Gilliard, 446 
So. 2d 590 (Мiss. 1984), relief deniedsub пот. Gilliard v. State, 462 So.2d 710 
(Мiss.1985); as well as in federal court, Gilliard v. Scroggy, 847 F.2d 1141 
(5th Cir. 1988). 
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Ten Years ln Death's Shadow 
Except for the calendar on the wall, it would have been hard 
to see that ten years had passed since Robert's first trial. 
Again, the judge, аП three prosecutors, the bailiffs, the clerk 
of courts and his courtroom deputies were white. In 1993, the 
only variation on the prosecution-side color 
scheme was the passive presence of Missis
sippi District Attorney Jeannine Pacific's 
Ыасk secretary who sat silently at the coun
sel tаЫе for four long days. 

As white spectators were whisked 
through the metal detector, Carщen Castilla, 
ту Ыасk co-counsel, was harassed on her 
way to the defense tаЫе. Later, as hope rose 
for а sentence less than death, seats in the .de 
facto "Ыacks only" section began to fill. 
One white man sat there, Rev. Stan Runnels, 
а Presbyterian minister who firmly opposed 
the death penalty. The prosecutor lodged а 
complaint with one of Stan's deacons - it 
is not appropriate, she declared, for а minis
ter to show support for а convicted mur
derer. 

How the System Works 

Delta J ustice Part One 
$13,000 а year. Although smart and committed, he is just one 
year out of law school. Even more inexperienced was the 
third-year law stµdent from the Ole Miss students-in-court 
program who conducted much of the defense of а mentally 
retarded Ыасk teenager in neighboring Forrest County. Her 

' 

There are over five hundred poor criminal 
defendants in Jones County each year. Since 
1976, the government has spent .an average 
of three million dollars for each sщ:cessful 
execution. For those on the other side of the 
system, the puЫic defenders, the state 
granted just $32,000 per year in Jones Coun

Claricn-l.sdger 

Sherlff Lloyd "Goon" Jones по longer says "niggeri• to descrlbe "colored 
boys," slnce someone told hlm ltwas offensive. 

ty. Those funds - used ~о рау lawyers, office rent and sup
plies - were divided b~tween 2 puЫic. defenders for 500 

They say that capital punishment 

means that those without the 

capital get the punishment. 

defendants, including eight up for capital punishment. In 
Louisiana the maximum legal fee - irrespective of the crime 
- is $1,000 per case. Soon, 1 will defend an innocent man 
there - so much more terrifying than defending the guilty. 
Having already logged 1,043 hours, the hourly rate is about 
98 cents and counting":down:wards.9 . 

They say that capital punishment meims that t·hose without 
the capital get the punishment. Тhе current spearhead of the 
Jones County PuЫic Defenders, Anthony Buckley, is paid 

9. State of Louisiana v. Clarence М .. Smith, No. 296-874, Orleans Parish 
Criminal District C.Ourt, Section С. 
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first wor,ds in court were: "Your Honor, may 1 have а moment 
to corn~ose myself? I've never .been in а courtroom 
before." 0 Even after Alfred Leatherwood received the death 
penalty for statutory rape, the state supreme court failed to 
criticize her involvement in the case. ~1 . · . . . 

Тhat is the system in which Robert Gilliard got his· "fair" 
trial. The progress over racism, so evident in his first trial in 
1983, was rolling right along а decade later; When the vic
tim's wife, who witnessed the crirne, was asked to descril:>e 
t]\e two men who burst into her store, she replied: "Тhеу were 
two CQlored Ьоуs. ".One [Robert] had curly hair and Ьig 
lips." (In fact, his lips were not large.) The thtee Ыackjurors 
who made it to the jury this _time around st1U'ed up to heaven; 
the white jurors simply stared ahead. 

At the statewide puЬlic defender association meeting, 
when 1 gave а lecture on the need for·thorough preparation 
in а capital case, 1 met with members of Robert Gilliard's 
defense team who told me they were being pushed to trial. I 
derogated their concern that the judge, whom 1 knew !О ~е 

10. Stephen В. Bright, In Defense of Life: En/orr;:ing the Bill ofRights O!J Behalf 
of Poor, Minority and Disadvantaged Persons Facing the D.eath Penalty; 51 
MissouriLaw Review, 849, 859 n. 36, Summer 1992. 
11.Alfred Leatherwood v. State, 548 So.2d 389 (Мiss. 1989), reversed his 
conviction on other grounds. · 
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Delta Justice Part One 

rеаsопаЫе as Mississippi goes, would actually press 
theт to trial оп less thaп а week's пotice. Iп order to 
тollify theт, however, 1 agreed to соте to court оп 
Мопdау тorniпg апd help get, the case put off. 
Certaiп of ап exteпsioп, I prepared for jury selectioп 
опlу half-heartedly the пight before the heariпg. 

The пехt тorniпg, I arrived at the judge's office 
just before пiпе, only to Ье told that it is not пine 
o'clock iп Joпes Couпty uпtil the judge arrives. 
Wheп he called the court to order, I explaiпed that 1 
had пever теt Robert Gilliard, апd asked for а delay. 
It was deпied, despite additioпal pleas that defense 
witпesses, поw iп Nevada, Chicago апd New York, 
would Ье uпаЫе to travel а thousand тiles at а 
тomeпt's пotice to testify. 

Justice for Robert Gilliard took а back seat to 
politics iп this couпty where judges and prosecutors 
соте up for electioп. Although they kпow the 
decisioп will Ье reversed апd they agree that the 
legal systeт iп Joпes Couпty is chaotic, пeither will 
take respoпsiЬility for graпting а contiпuance. Last 
year, after а prosecutor iп а пеаrЬу couпty struck 15 
coпsecutive Ыacks off the jury, I пoted that the 
statistical probaЬility of that happeniпg was about 
опе iп а Ьillioп. No, the judge corrected, the prob
aЬility of that particular prosecutor strikiпg all the 
Ыacks was actually closer to опе-iп-оnе, since it 
happeпed iп every case. 

Duriпg ту closiпg arguтent, I held up а police 
badge iпscribed "Free State of Joпes Couпty." Тhе 
slogaп, I told the jurors, тау have тeant differeпt 
thiпgs to differeпt people iп the past, but today it 
теапs опlу опе thiпg: Iп the Free State of Jones 
Couпty, each тетЬеr of the jury is free to disagree 
with the others. Опе сап disagree with eleven; two 
сап disagree with tеп; or, three сап disagree with 
пiпе. 

Iп the епd, after tеп years оп Death Row апd six 
hours of arguтeпt, опе white juror voted with the 
three Ыacks to spare Robert's life rather than impose 
the death peпalty. Eight white wотеп preferred to 
see Robert die. А роliсетап coтplained that race 
was "injected" iп the closiпg arguтent. (The 
defeпse, for ехатрlе, пoted that there had been no 
death peпalty for Martiп Luther Кiпg's assassin.) 
The officer rесоттепdеd that everyoпe should vote 
with the тajority, just like the good old days. 

Robert was very lucky to get away with his life. 
Uпfortuпately, his case is the exceptioп. Нis life, апd 
any iпtegrity the legal systeт still retaiпs, rely on 
the kindness of straпgers, or тоrе accurately on the 
соттitтепt of uпderpaid, overworked puЫic de
feпders. They have bouпd theтselves to equal jus
tice uпder law - а соттitтепt поt backed, either 
fiпaпcially or тorally, Ьу the systeт itself. • 
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Delta Ju·stice Part Two 

lndefe·nsible Defenses 

working with а fatally stacked deck 

Ьу John Holdrid.ge 

"One of the most important impediments to furлishing quality defense 
services for the poor is excessive caseloads. All too often in defender 
organizations, attorneys are asked to pюvide representation in too rnany 
cases. Not even the most аЫе and industrious lawyers can provide quality 
representotion when their workloads are unmanageaыe. Excessive 
workloads, moreover, :1ead to attorney frustration, disillusionment Ьу clients, 
and' weakeiling of the adversa.rial system. н 1 

Walk into the trial of а poor criminal defen
dant in Mississippi or Louisiana and everyone 
- the prosecutor, the judge, the court reporter 
- will Ье reasonaЪly paid and have time to do 
their jobs properly. Everyone, that is, except 
defense counsel, who will Ье an underpaid and 
overworked puЫic defender or court-ap
pointed private attorney. 

PuЫic defenders in these states are bur
dene.d with oppressive caseloads two to five 
times higher than national standards, and are 
given virtually no support resources. Some 
cannot even afford film to photograph crime 

John Holdridge has been а staff attomey. fQr three years With 
the Mississippi & Louisiana Capital Trial Assistance Project 
(forrnerly the ACLU Capital Pooishment Project -Fifth 
Circuit), which seeks to improve the quality of repre
sentation received Ьу poor capital murder defendants in 
Mississippi and Louisiana. Не wrote the briefs in State v. 
Peart and, a\ong with Rick Teissier, argued the case before 
the Louisiana Supreme Court. Не also wrote the briefs and 
conducted the evidentiary hearing, along with Tom Lorenzi, 
in State v. Higginbotham, and is currently challenging the 
puЬ\ic defender system in Jones County, Мississippi. Photo: 
Cldrion Ledger, qas chamber. Mississippi and Georgia re
cently swjtched to more "bumane" letЦal injections. 
1. Commentary to Standard 5-4.3 of tlle American Bar As-
sociatioll's "Standards for Criminal Justice." · 

scenes. Court-appointed private attorneys also 
are overworked and, because of the poor рау, 
ti.ave Цttle incentive to spend much time on 
their court-appointed cases or to develop much 
knowledge of criminal law. In addition, both 
puЬlic defenders and private attorneys often 
find i.t impossiЫe ~о convince courts to give 
them funds to hire experts. ls jt any wonder, as 
Justice William Brennan once pointed out, that 
'"indigent clients often mistrust the lawyers ap
pointed to represent them.''2 

In Mississippi and Louisiana, the fault lies 
squarely with the state govemments. They pro
vide по money for the defense of poor people. 
ln Mississippi, this responsibllity is shifted 
completely to financi-ally strapped counties.3 

2. ]'Qnes v. Barnes, 463 U.S. 745 (1983) (Вrennan, J" dissept
ing), citing Burt, "Conflict and Trust Between Attomey and 
Qie11t," 69 Georgia LawJournal. 1015 (1981); Jerome Н, 
Skolnick, "Social Co11tro\ il). the Adversary System," Journal 
of Conflict Resolution, 52 (1967). 
3. In 1991, J1ix members of the Мississippi Supreme Court 
"suggestfed] that the Legislature address tbe proЫem of 
indigent repre&entationon astatewide·basis, ratherthan thrust 
the l;>urde!l on fiщщcially-strapped counties." Meq.se v. Staie, 
583 So.2d 1283, 1284 (Miss.1991). 
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In Louisiana, where indigeцt defense is financed Ьу local 
assessments on traffic tickets, funding levels depend on how 
many tickets the local police write.4 . 

In stark contrast, the state governments in both Mississippi 
and Louisiana provide the v.ast majority of fuцding Jot the 
prosecution of crime and рау prosecutors rougbly $70,000 а 
year. 1t is not uncommon to have tbree assistant district 
attorneys in а courtroom for every on.e puЫic defender -
even though puЬlic defenders in these states represent an 
estimated 80 to 90 percent of all criminal .defendants. More
over, prosecutors can hire experts whenever they want and 
routinely receive investigative assistance from city, county 
(in Louisiana, parish), state, and federal Iaw enforcemel).t 
agencies and crime Iabs. 

Gullty Until Found lnnocent 
U:.S. criminal justice is supposed to Ье "an advei:sarial sys
tem" ., not an inquisitorial one."5 Moreover, "(i]n an adver
sarial system, due process requires at least а reasonaЫy level 
playing field at trial."6 Poor people charged with crimes in 
Mississippi and Louisiana soon learn the ,field is so skewed 
that they are more like distant spectators to а game in which 
their life or liberty is at stake. 

Take the case of Henry Lee Harrison. А poor Ыасk man 
from Jackson County, Mississippi, he is both mentally re
tarded, with an IQ of 54, and paranoid schizophreni~.' Ас~ · 
cording to testimony at his trial, only one-tenth of one percent 
of the world's population suffers from this "dual diagnosis.'~· 
In 1989, Harrison was ас- · · · 

During closing argument, the prosecutor crowed that he 
"brought the best experts in Mississippi, brought them here 
because it is an important case." Psychiatrist Нету Maggio 
testified that Harrison is "evil" and his undisputed mental 
retardation and mental illness had no bearing on his alleged 
behavior. Since the physical evidence did not suggest that the 
victim had been raped, and that finding was esseniial for а 
death sentence щJ,der Mississippi law, the prosecutor called 
а court-qualified expert in f-orensic pathology, Dr. Paul Mc
Oarry. Не testified that only а penis could have caused the 
victiln's vaginal wounds. Prosecution witness Michael West, 
а dentist Who was qualified as а Ьite mark evidence expert, 
testified that 41 of the hundreds of marks on the victim 's body 
were Ьite marks caused Ьу Harrison's teeth - that Harrison 
had gone on а "feeding frenzy." The remaining marks, he 
conceded, were ant Ьites. In its closing argument at the 
sentencing phase, the prosecution relied on this evidence 
when it roared: 

Then Ьу God·the worst possiЫe thing happened" .. 1 can't 
conceive of anything worse. Тhе animal went on а frenzy". 
Dr. West said Hemy Lee Harrison went on an eating frenzy 
like а piranha attacking а piece of meat. Не came from 
every angle, pulling kind, Ьiting kind, and scraping kind. 

Because the trial court had denied Harrison funds to hire 
either а pathologist or а Ьite mark expert, those prosecution 
experts went unrebutted. The prosecutor charged the jury that 

cused of raping and murder~ · .---------~---------------.. 

ing а young white girl.7 Be
cause he was too poor to hire 
his own attorney, the court ap
pointed а local puЫic defend
er with an annual caseload of 
some 700 cases. То put that 
burden in context, national 
legal organizations, including 

Dr. McGarry's testimony 
compelled it to find Harrison 
guilty of rape because 
"[t]here was no evidence to 
the contrary .'' 

"The systeni of indigent defense 

in Louisiana is b.evond ~risis stage; Тhе jury convicted Henry 
Lee Harrison of capital mur
der and sentenced him to 
death. Today, he sits on Death 

it is on the verge of collapse." 

the American Bar Associa-
tion, have stated that the caseloads of full-time pubiic defend
ers should not exceed 150 felony cases per attornw per year 
- and then only if no capital cases are included. 

4. In the first half ofl990, E!!St Вaton Rc;>µge ran out ofpre-pHnted traffic tickets 
for several months, throwing the puЬ\ic defender office into а financial crisis. 
(Тhе Spangenberg Group, Study о/ the lndigent Defender System in Louisiana 
at 25, Мarch 1992.) A\so in 1990, the head ofthe Lake Char1es puЫicdefendet 
organization, which was experiencing its own financia\ crisis, pleaded with \оса\ 
law enforcement officials to write more traffic tickets.' 
5. De Freece v. State, Texas Ci'. Crim. Арр. No. 0502-92, February 24, 1993. 
Texas has one ofthe worst indigent defender systems in the CQun\ry. 
6.Jbld ' 
7. Не was alsoaccшed of mwdering а youngЬ\ackgirl, but.thatcase neverwentto trial. 
8. See Special Committee on Qiminal Justice in а Free Society of the American 
Bar Association [АВА] Criminal Justice Section, Criminal Justice in CrisiS; А 
Report to the American People and the Aтerican Bar оп Criminal Justice in the 
United Stares: Some Myths, Some k.ealities, andSome Qriestions for the Future, 
АВА Criminal Justice Section, November 1988, рр. 42-43; National Advisory 
Committee Standard 13.12 (rnaximum of 150 felony ~ per attdmey per year); · 
Nationa\ Lega\ Aid and Defender Association, Guideline Ш-6. (same). 
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Row awaiting the Mississippi 
Supreme Court's decision on 

his direct appeal. Along with his direct appeal brief, his 
lawyers have submitted affidavits cballenging two of the 

· prosecution experts. In his affidavit, the Ьite mark expert 
stated that it is impos11iЫe to te}l whether the marks on the 
victim are Ьite щarks, let alone who or what caused them. 9 

Тhе pathologist disagreed with Dr. McGarry and labeled his 
testimony scientifically unacceptaЫe because "а forensic 
pathologist cannot estaЫish within а reasonabfe degree of 
medical certainty that а penis caused- and only а penis 
could have caused- vaginal wounds."10 

Wheфer or 1щt these sworn statement - beams of truф 
in а darkly ominous case - соте too late remains to Ье seen: 

9. Affidavit of Dr. Нщrу Mincer, professor, University ofTennessee Scliool·of 
Dent1stry. · · 
10. Mfidavit of Gerald А. Liuzza, professor of pathology, Louisiana State 
University. · 
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Mlsslssippl: Se..Vlng at th~ Court's Pleasure 
It is not just poor defendants in Jackson County who play 

, against а stacked deck. Consider, for .example, the indigent 
defense systems in Jones and Harrison Counties. · 

At а recent hearing in Jones County, Mississippi, Robert 
Spangenberg, а nationally recognized expert on legal ser
vices for the poor, called that county's indigent defender 
system "the worst funded system" he has seen in bls "alm9st 
20 years of doing this work." 

The county's two "part-time" puЫic defenders are paid а 
miserly $64 per felony case. Оп а pitiful $32,000 annual 
budget provided Ьу the county, their office handles rougbly 
500 felony cases per year, including capital murder cases and 

Delta Justice Part Two 

over $150,000 provided Ьу the State of Mississippi), is 
roughly six times larger than that of the PuЫic Defenders'. 
That figure does not include the free office space and equip
ment provided Ьу the county, а recent salary increase given 
to prosecutors Ьу the state legislature, or the proceeds from 
the District Attorney's wortbless check unit. Тhе district 
attorney is very tight-lipped about income from this unit, but 
it is reputedly а gold mine. 

Harrison County, Mlsslsslppl 
in Harrison County, indigents are represented either Ьу court
appointed private attorneys or Ьу part-time "contract" puЫic 
defenders wbo serve Ьу court order for а "period of appoint-

appeals. Neither the 
state nor the county 
provides anytblng else: 
not office space or 
equipment; not money 
to cover out-of-pocket 
expenses; not even the 
costs of taking an ap
peal.11 

- ment [that] shall Ье at ,__ .................................................................... ,,.,.,.~ ...................................... -..--...... ,_,,.....,,,......,... ... 
-..1)1~~11 j"'~1 IL_JI 1г-~г-1г=·1г-1r:1t::::1! 11 11 11 Ш the pleasure of the 

• 1 • · 0 '
0 11 • = Сощt." Тhese orders 

1 • 11 • • 0 • 11 • = raise the question of 
·1~•~1=r=~11 А exactly which master 

"'':_-:"-\ "\']~--=-~ --·, 
lf*"~.u...i.~111""'~ -~--~ -г-=+=#1 n;:::;:ll;:;Fllr=rnfRFrlБ=l"FiJF'i'F=IГn'f=U ' ~- 1 .. . _.;-::=· i=1J __ 

the puЫic defender is 
serving - the client 
or the judge. Vigor
ous advocacy on be
hal f of poor criminal 
defendants, particu
lar l y those charged 
with serious felonies 
such as capital mur
de.r, seldom, if ever, 
"pleases'; electedjud
ges. 

Needless to say, the 
puЫic defenders, who 
handle about 90 percent 
of the county's felony 
cases, are overwhelmed. 
Тhе fitst time they meet 
their clients - includ
ing those I'otting in jail 
- is generally six 
months, and sometimes 
а year, after arrest. 
Meanwhile, important 
evidence is lost or grows 
stale, and witnesses have 
disappeared or forgotten 
critical events. 

---r ·-;-
---~ .--~\---

----/···· ."., --·'····· Ву contrast, the Dis
trict Attorney's Office 
has at Ieast five full- Drawn Ьу Ed Crawford, Death Row, Jackson, Georgla. 

With their prince-
1 у $22,000-a-year 
salaries, Harrison 
County's "part-time" 
puЫic defenders 
average about $98 per 
case. Тheir average an
nual case load is 225 
felony · cases, includ
ing capital eases.12 

Not surprisingly, 
since 1988, at least а time employees, in-

cluding two attorneys and an investigator, and gets to halid 
over its appeals to the state Attorney General's office. Тhе 
Jones County DA's office budget, at $200,000 а year (with 

11. Prior to the Mississippi Supreme Court's decision in Wilson v. State, 574 
So.Zd 1338 (Мiss. 1990), there were few puЫic defender offi~. Virtually !111 
counties in the state reliedt on. private lawyers who were paid' а maximum of 
$1,000to represellt theirpoorcriminal defendants regardless ofhow.many hours 
they expended. In Wilson, the Miss.issippi Supreme <;:ourt held that, in addition 
to the $1,000, private counsel were entitled to Ье reimbursed а paltry $25 an 
hour for overhead costs. After Wilson, numerous couцties estaЫished inade
quately fu'!_ded puЫic defender offices to save money. Cuпently, а number of 
other counties .are considering puЫic defender offices. In Leflore County, for 
e~ample, а county supervisor recently complained about the amount of money 
the county· WЗ!\ pay;ing private attomeys, and stated that the solution is to 
estaЫish а puЫic defender office and staff it with recept law graduates. 
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dozen contract puЫic -defenders have quit in disgust. 
In some instances trial judges, recognizing the impossiЬle 

overload, appoint private attorneys; who, in Mississippii are 
supposed to receive $1,000 per case, plus $25 per hour. 3 In 
one currently pending capital murder case, however, there is 
strong evidence that the judge asked а number of attorneys 
to do the case for free, threatened to pull names froin а hat, 
and eventually asked attorneys for estimates- much as а 
builder does for aluminum siding. 

12. Survey Ьу tЬе Мississippi РuЬЦс Defenders Organization, 1993. 
13 .. See State v. Wilson, supra. 
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Delta Justice ~art Jwo . 
Loulsiana: Leglslators Will Ве Leglslators 
In 1990, the Supreme Court of the State of Louisiana ap
pointed а commission of judges, prosecutors, and criminal 
defense attorneys to study the quality of represelitation for 
the state's poor defendants. Тhis commission, in turn, hired 
Robert Spangenberg to collect data and make recominenda
tions. Нis March 1992 52-page indictment did not mince 
words: "Тhе system of indigent defense in Louisiana is 
beyond crisis stage; it is on the verge of collapse." Among 
the most disturЬing findings were that: 

• Тhе system "is hopelessly underfunded in virtually every 
j.udicial district in the state" because reliance on traffic 
tickets is "wholly insufficient to ensure quality repre~ 
sentation." 

• "Most indigent defenders around the state are suff ering 
from overwhelming caseloads that are two or three times 
the ассерtаЫе national standards." 

• "Virtually without exception, indigen.t defender 
programs throughout the state have insufficient staff, at 
both the attorney and support 1evel." 

• "Most indigent defenders are substantially out-matched 
when compared to the resources made availaЬle to the 
various district attorney offices." · 

• "Indigent defenders around the state are suffering from 
extremely low salaries, which are uniformly below those 
availaЫe in district attorneys' offices." 

• "Тhе representation of capital defendants at trial is par
ticularly gross due to the lack of training, experience, 
availaЬility of expert witnesses and the time necessary to 
devote to the cases. Тhere is also а general lack of 
knowledge and competence Ьу court-appointed counsel 
in the sentencing phase of trial. "14 

Spangenberg concluded that at least $10 million - but 
really $20 million - in additional funding was needed to 
correct the system's numerous flaws. After the Louisiana 
Supreme Court's commission and its Judicial Council en
dorsed the report and its conclusions, legislation based on the 
recommendations was quickly drafted and submitted to the 
1992 state legislature. 

And what did the legislators do? Тhеу shelved the ЬШ15 

and, instead, voted а salary increase totaling $5.4 million for 
the state's prosecutors.16 When the Ьill to reform the puЫic 
defender system was reintroduced the next year, it was 
shelved again.17 Apparently, the war on crime garnets votes; 
the war on injustice does not. 

No Knowledge of Criminal Law Whatsoever 
While the Supreme Court's commission was holding hear
ings and conducting its study, а lawyer in private practice in 

14. Spangenberg Group, ор. cit., рр. 38-40. 
15. On Мау 19, 199?, the Louisiana Senate Judiciary O>mmittee "С' unani
mously voted to defer action on SRS 92-1632, which sought to create а uniform 
and adequately funded statewide indigent defender system. 
16. See 1992 La. Acts 1045, 1064, and 1065. 
17. Times-Picayune (New Orleans), Мау 18, 1993, р. 84, reported that the 
Senate Judiciary Committee unanimoilsly voted to kiJI SB 60 which sought to 
estaЫish а statewide indigent defender system. 
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Lake Charles, Louisiana, decided to take matters into his own 
hands. Mark Delphin had been involuntarily appointed as 
lead counsel to represent а. 17-year-old defendant cbarged 
with capital murder. А personal injury lawyer, Delphin bad 
not practiced criminal law in years. At а subsequent hearing, 
he testified that his· appointment to the capital case "shocked" 
him and, at the time of the appointment, his knowledge of 
criminal law was "vague." His co-counsel, David Dwight, 
had represented only one criminal defendant in his 12 years 
of practice, and that defendant had pleaded guilty. At the 
hearing, Dwight testified: "1 have no knowledge of criminal 
law whatsoever." 

After receiving his appointment, Delphin was told tbat he 
and Dwight would neither Ье paid for the defense nor even 
reimbursed .for such out-of-pocket expenses as telephone 
calls and photocopies.18 Delphin was stunned. Не recognized 
the unfairness of asking his client, or any capital murder 
defendant, to place his life in the hands of an attorney who 
will lose mще money the harder he works. Тhе people of 
Louisiana, .so fervently in favor of the death penalty, were 
appar~ntly unwilling to рау its costs.19 

Delpbln and Dwight filed а motion seeking reasonaЫe 
compensation. Soon after, а similar motion was filed Ьу 
A1cide Gray and Anna Gray (no relation), private practice 
attorneys iю. Lake Charles. Тhеу, too, had been involuntarily 
appointed to represent а teenage capital murder defendant for 
free. Gray, the teenager's lead counsel, had lost his health and 
been forced-(to deciare ьankruptcy largely because of his 
work on two .1982 capital cases. Ms. Gray had never repre
sented а criminal defendant and, at а later hearing, testified 
that.her appointment to the capital case "scares me to death." 
On · March 21, 1991, а trial court summarily denied the 
motions, ruling: "Тhе Court has no ·objection to paying attor
neys who are appointed. The question is: Where is the pay
ment going to come from ?" Тhе attorneys appealed tbe ruling . 
to an intermediate appellate court, which held that th~ were 
entitled .to compensation, but only а token $1,000. 0 1\vo 
years after the trial court rцled, and almost three years after 

18. In Louis.iana, depending on the locality, some private attomeys receive а 
maximцm of $1,000 per case, and others, even in capital murder cases, receive 
nothing at all. Needless to say, trial courts have а difficult time finding private 
atlomeys willing to accept court appointments, particularly to capital cases. 
Take, for example, the case of John Francis Wille, currently housed on Death 
Row in Louisiana. Mr. Wille 's attomey was appointed to represent him to fulfill 
а condition of probation on а federal felony charge. State v. Wille, 559 So.2d 
1321, 1339 (La. 1990). 
19. The National Legal Aid and Defense Association has reported that 36 
percent of assigned counsel in Massachusetts responding to а 1985 survey, 
admitted that they had ,omitted some appropriate defense activity because of 
inadequate compensation. Omissions included: fu\ly investigating the facts; 
interviewing witnesses or the police; filing pre-trial motions; and adequately 
researching the law. (NlADA, Statewide Evaluation of the Massachusetts Ваr 
Advocate Program 34, 1986.) The АВА responded to this study in its "Guide
lines for the Appointment and Performance of O>unsel in Death Penalty Cases" 
Ьу stating that "(o]missions of such critical activities, shocking in any case, 
would Ъе unconscionaЫe in cases involving defendants who face the prospect 
of death. For this reason alone, counsel in capital cases ought to receive 
adequate reimbursementfor their services." (Commentary to АВА Guideline 
10.1). (Emphasis added.) 
20. State v. Wigley andHigginЬotham, 599 So.2d 858, 864-65 (La. Арр.1992). 
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Delphin filed his тotion, the case currently is pending in the 
Louisiaпa Supreтe Court - and has been for well over а 
year. Apparently, the Louisiana Supreтe Court, too, is 
woпderiпg where the тоnеу is to соте froт. Meanwhile, 
таnу poor capital тurder defendaпts iп the state are stiИ 
being asked to place their lives iп the haпds of lawyers who 
lose тоnеу defeпdiпg theт - апd who ,сап cut their losses 
only Ьу doing а slap-dashjob.21 

"Not Even а Lawyer With an 'S' оп His Chest Could 
Handle thls Docket" 
Uпlike тапу other overburdeпed puЬlic defeпders, Rick 
Teissier was williпg to say ·the uпthiпkaЫe: "1 ат not doiпg 
ту job." After Delphiп filed his тоtiоп, Teissier, а staff 
attorney for the Orleaпs lпdigeпt Defeпder Prograт (OIDP) 
iп New Orleaпs, filed а тоtiоп aptly eпtitled, "Motioп for 
Relief to Provide Coпstitutioпally Maпdated Protectioп and 
Resources." 

The sole puЫic defeпder iп Sectioп "Е" of Orleaпs 
Criтinal District Court, Teissier haпdles betweeп 80 апd 90 
perceпt of the sectioп's cases,, 
and geпerally is pitted agaiпst 
two or three deputy district at-

Delta Justice Part Two 

iпcreased substaпtially апd that the state governтent тust 
provide tbe топеу, Judge Johnsoп subpoeпaed to his cham
bers the presideпt of the Louisiana Seпate, the speaker of the 
Louisiaпa Ноцsе of Represeпtatives, апd the presideпt of the 
Louisiaпa Bar Associatioп to discuss suppleтeпtal fuпdiпg. 

Норе оп. the Horlzon? 
On appeal Ьу the state A1torпey General's office, the Lou
isiaпa Supreme Court found Judge Johпsoп's reтedies "iп
appropriate at this time," апd reversed.22 In aпother 
uпprecedeпted ruliпg, however, the Court held that criminal 
defeпdaпts have а right, prior to their trials, to an attorney 
with "the time апd resources to apply his skill and knowledge 
to the task of defeпdiпg each of his iпdividual clieпts .... [Be-
cause of] excessive caseloads апd the iпsufficieпt support ... , 
the provisioп of iпdigeпt defeпse services [Ьу Teissier] is ... so 
lackiпg that defeпdaпts who must depeпd оп it are поt likely 
to receive the reasonaЫy effective couщ;el the Coпstitutioп 
requires/' Апd although the Court "decliпe[s] at this time to 
uпdertake ... more iпtrusive апd specific measures," it did 

apply а rebuttaЫe presump
tioп that Teissier cannot pro
vide his clieпts with effective 

torneys. Не has а caseload of 
about 600 feloпy cases per 
year апd his poor clieпts 
routinely speпd 30 to 70 days 
iп jail before they тееt hiт. 
Тhе bareboпes OIDP has опlу 
three staff investigators апd а 
tiпy support staff for its 7,000 

Apparently, the war on crime 
represeпtation at trial, and or
dered Judge Johпsoп to stop 
the trials iп all cases in which 
the presumption is not rebut
ted. 

garners votes; the war on 

injustice does not. The Supreme Court 's 
decisioп may - or may поt 
- produce better repre
seпtatioп for poor people 
charged with crimes iп 

Louisiaцa. Since crimiпal 

cases а year. 
Teissier's judge - uпlike 

Delphiп's - listeпed. Оп 

February 22, 1992, пewly elected Calviп Johпsoп acknow
ledged that the deck was stacked agaiпst criтiпal defeпdaпts 
апd issued а visioпary орiпiоп that received пatioпal .atten
tioп. Тhе judge ruled that the OIDP: 

operat[ es] оп less thaп а hope апd little тоrе thaп а prayer. 
... N ot еvеп а lawyer with ап S оп his chest couid effectively 
handle [Teissier's] docket. (Teissier] does поt have ade
quate tiтe поr resources to coпsult with his clieпts. Не 
does not have the abllity to iпvestigate fact or law апd he 
is uпаЫе to adequately prepare .... [His рrоЫет] is greatly 
exacerbated Ьу the lack of everyday, соттоп resources 
(investigators, paralegals, law clerks, expert ~itпesses, а 
secretary апd а library). 

The relief ordered Ьу Judge Johпsoп weпt to the root of 
the рrоЫет. Holdiпg that the OIDP's resource$ тust Ье 

21. SOon after the cornpensation motions were filed, the teenage defendants 
accepted an offer to plead gui\ty to manslaughter, а rare plea offer in capital 
murder cases. It could well Ье that these generous offeis were an attempt to 
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defeпdaпts have а constitutional right to а speedy trial, опе 
importaпt, uпaпswered questioп is whether defeпdaпts will 
Ье freed if fhe new decisioп uпduly delays their trials. lf 
defeпdaпts are ruled eligiЫe for release, the Louisiaпa Legis
lature wШ по doubt move quickly to provide additional 
fuпding for iпdigeпt defeпse iп the state. lf поt, the decisioп 
will simply теап that iпdigeпt defeпdaпts will rot longer in 
jail, waitiпg to go to tria1. Another trouЫiпg questioп is 
whether other puЬlic defenders iп Louisiaпa will use the 
decisioп· to briпg similar challenges. So far, unfortunately, no 
other puЫic defenders have challeпged their workloads in the 
wake of Judge Johnson's visionary opiпion. Appareпtly, they 
were unwЩing to swallow their professional pride апd say, 
"1 сап 't do my j оЬ under these conditions." But if poor people 
charged with crimes in this couпtry are to have а chance, that 
is exactly what their court•appointed attorneys must say -
as loudly апd as often as necessary. • 

render moot the motions for comp.ensation. On appeal, the State of Louisiana. 
has arglied that the motions are moot because ofthe gui\ty pleas. 
22. State v. Leonard Peart, Nos. 92-КА-0907 ·Цlld 92-КD-1039 (July 1993). 
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ln the name of national security. 40 years of nuclear weapons 
production has turned the Savannah River area into а national 
sacrifice zone of chemical and radioactive pollution. The 
danger to the puЫlc and the environment wlll last for centuries. 

Ron Chepesiuk 

The Cold War is over. While the U .S. basks in the winner's 
circle, the people around the Savannah River Site (SRS)1 

near Aiken, South Carolina, are losers. After 40 years of 
helping build bombs, they have lost а safe environment, 
many have lost their health, and soon more may lose their 
jobs. SRS ~ the major production site for the manufacture 
of tritium, the radioactive form of hydrogen required for 
nuclear warheads - is а case study in· monumental environ
mental neglect and negligence. After 30 serious accidents and 
14,000 "incidents," the Savannah River area (a1ong with 
Hanford, Washington, and Rocky Flats" Colorado) has Ье
соmе а national sacrifice zone. 

The Department of Energy (DoE) is conducting а Pro
grammatic Environmental Impact Statement on reconfigщa
tion of the whole weapons complex. lt is expected to 
recommend creation of Complex-21, а one-stop Ьdmb fac
tщy for the 21st century, which will consolidate the militarx's 
nuclear facilities. SRS is one of the six sites - along with 
Los Alamos National LaЬoratory (Los Alamos, N.M.), Law-

Ron Chepesiuk is on the faculty of Winthrop University in Rock Hill, South 
Carolina, and а freelance writer whose articles on the enviroщpent .and interna
tionЩ affairs have appeared in The Progressive, Boston Phoenix, USA Today, 
Е: TheEnvironmentMagazine, AmicusJ ourna~ St. PetersЬurg Тimes, and Wildlife 
Conservation, anюng others. Photo: Robert Del Tredici, "L'' Reactor, SRS. 
1. Savщmah River "Plant" (SRP) was renamed "Site" (SRS) on April 1, 1989. 
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rence Livermore National Laboratory (Livermore, СаЩ.), 
Oak Ridge Reservati"on (Oak Ridge, Tenn.), Pante11: Site 
(Amarillo, Texas), and Idaho National Engineering Labo
ratory (Idaho Falls) - in the running. If chosen, SRS, despite 
its dismal performance and environmental records, will get а 
new lease on life. 

The U.S. government's song-and-dance justification for 
the recurring nuclear nightmare at the SRS, familiar during 
the Cold War, remains unchanged: National security justifies 
secrecy, environmental degradation, and even а few cancers 
here .and there. Tritium was vital to national security an~ its 
uninterrupted production justified hiding U .S. policies and 
their toxic consequences from а puЬlic put at risk.2 

One of the World's ·Blggest Construction·Projects 
As the Cold War was heating up, the federal government, 

through the Atomic Energy Commission (which later became 
the Department of Energy [DoE]), initiated one of the Ьiggest 
building projects ever un~ertaken. In June 1950, it estab-

2. Brad Swope, "DOE Reactor Suit Cotild Hurt Security," Aiken Standard 
(S.C.) March 20, 1989, р. Al. Using tritilirn has allowed the U.S. to build:.......: 
while maintaining explosive power - smaller and faster warheads that can travel 
fartherwithgreateraccuracy. "Stopping theAпm Race atthe Source - Campaign 
to Stop Nuclear Weapons Production," GreenpeaceAction, July 1989. 
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lished the Savannah 
River Plant and con
tracted its design ,and 
construction to Е.1. 

DuPont de Nemours 
Company.3 Comp~eted 
in 1954, the 192,323-
acre site (approximate
ly 300 square miles) was 
taken over in 1989 Ьу 
Westinghouse Electtic 
Corporation and its sub-. 
sidiary, Westinghouse 
Savannah River Com·· 
pany, which was re
sponsiЫe for day-to
day operation. 

From the beginning, 
DoE collaborated with 
DuPont and then Wes
tinghouse to place pro
duction quotas aheadof 
safety and environmen- · 
tal considerations. А 

RoЬert Del Tredici 

George Couch, а malntenance worker for 22 years, was flred Ьу SRS shortly before retirement after 
he contracted polycythema vera, а rare Ыооd cancer assoclated with radiation exposure. 

series of congressional 
investigations, Freedom of Information requests Ьу environ
mental organizations, General Accounting Office audit reports, 
and whistle-Ьlowings Ьу former SRS employees have docu
mented а consistent pattern of deferred plant maintenance, 
poor personnel training, and management inattention to 
health and safety issues. SRS, consequently, has become а 
polluted island of chemical wastes and radioactive hazards 
that will endanger puЫic health and safety· for centuries to 

4 . 
соте. 

National lnsecurity 
At first, the only people who complained were refugees from 
the towns destroyed to make way for SRS. 

"Тhеу told us to move and take our dead with us," recalled 
С. Forman, one of the 723 residents of Ellenton. 5 Displaced 
residents did just that, moving 12 . cemeteries containing 
5,984 graves. Many faced tough times as the government did 
little to help them move or resettle them.6 

3. The construction of SRS was touted as the Ьiggest project since ihe Panama 
Canal. William Lanouette, "Weapons Plilnt at 40:. · Savannah River's Halo 
Fades," Bulletin o[theAtomic Scientists, December 1990, рр. 27-28. The siie 
illcludes parts of Aiken, Allendale, and Barnwell coullties, all located in South 
Cardlina, and is bounded on the southwest for 27 miles Ьу the Savannah River. 
SRS is one link in а chain of 13 facilities owned Ьу the DoE to produce nuclear 
weapons. The huge national complex covers 3,900 square щiles in 13 states and 
employs about 9о,ооо people. ("What is the Savannah River Plaht. and wh11t is 
its purpose?" ResearchNotes, Energy Resource Foundation [ERF], unda\ed.) 
4. James В. Edwards, "Tritium Shortage Can Endanger U.S. Nuclear Deter
rent," The State (ColumЬia, S.C.), December 19, 1989, р. 2В. The points 
presented in this Ietter, written Ьу а former South Carolina governor, are typical. 
5. William Lanouette, "Our Town Versus National Security," Bulletin of the 
Atomic scientists, December 1990, р. 31. 
6. George McMillan's investigative articles that appeared inHarpers,New York 
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Environmentalists raised early concerns about danger to 
health and safety, but were hampered Ьу lack of hard evi
dence. "Prior to the 1980s, almost anything that happened at 
SRS, including the release of contaminants, was secret," says 
Brian Costner, Director of the ColumЫa, South Carolina
based non-profit Energy Research Foundation (ERF), an 
independent environmental organization that, since its 
founding in 1980, has monitored the SRS. "Тhе U .S. govern
ment said it was necessary to protect the SRS's production 
process from any kind of scrutiny because the plant was vital 
to national security."7 · 

It took the growing environmental movement ofthe early 
1980s and the Chernobyl disaster of April 1986 to rouse а 
comatose Congress and а disinformed and largely disinter
ested puЫic. The Soviet catastrophe triggered an intense 
review 'Of nuclear safety standards around the world. DoE, 
for example, conducted several safety studies on reactors at 
its nuclear weapons plants. Тhе findings were not sanguine: 
Тhе reactors which were built in the 1950s to produce pluto
nium as well as tritium were aging and unteliaЫe; the safety 

.. d 8 programs were ша equate. . 
Not until 1988, howevщ, did SRS's legacy become widely 

known. А panel of members of the joint House Energy Sub
.committee and the Senate Government Affairs Committee 
concluded that the facility was fi Chernob~l-like accident. 

Times Magazine and the Washington Post in the early 1950s. for а description 
of conditions at New Ellenton, one of the towns created Ьу SRP 's construction, 
seeA Carothers, "TheDeathofEllenton," Greenpeace, May-June 1988, рр.13-19. 
7. Author's interview, December !4, 1992. 
8. "Savannah River Plant T11kes Another Broadside," ERF, J\pril 10, 1992, 
р.13. 
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w!riting to happen.9 According to its own docшnents, the 
government hid at least 30 seriaus mishaps including: 

• January 1960. After а rapid shutdown of one of the five 
reactors (designated С, К1 L, Р, and R), operators vio
lated numerous safe-ty procedures when they tried to 
reestaЫish full power within 29 minutes - 12 times 
faster than the allowaЫe rate. If the 500 megэwatt-a
i;ninute power rise had continued unchecked, the coolant 
would have boiled very quiekly, Jtlelted the fuel, and 
caused а serioщ; nuclear accident. 

• Мау 1964. For 40 days, а reactor shutdown Ьutton didn't 
work, making emergency shutdown nearly impossiЫe. 

• November 197Q. After three attempts failed tQ start the 
r C-reactor, operators ignored the possiЬility of trouЫe and 

tried again. А fuel bundle in the core melted. 

• December 1979. During а brownout, а crane moving 
reactor fuel stalled, leaving hot fuel partly exposed.10 

Confronted with this evidence, members of the two con
gressional committees wei'e quick to chastise DoE for failing 
to ensure that Du Pont operated SRS safely. House Energy_ 
Subconцnittee chair Mike Synar (I)-Okla.) described the
SRS operation as "ftightening." John Щenn (D-Ohio), chair 
of the Senate committee, declared the revel1;1tions "very dis
turblng .... , unsettiing." Both failed to question- or even 
mention - that although the list of 30 "accidents" was сот· 
piled in 1985, it was not made puЫic until.three years later.11 

Тhе damning· .revelations, studies, and reviews which fi
·nally emerge<;l forced SRS to re.duce reactor power levels Ьу 
50 percent in 1988.12 А i988 DoE internal study revealed that 
critical ·pipes 'Yere webbed With new cracks and that officials 
had failed to deal with potentially inadequate- seismic brac
ing.13 The DoE finally acknowledged that deteriorating faci
lities andwidespread contaminatidn - caused Ьу 11early four 
decades of neglect and mismanagement - endanger~d pub
lic health and safety. Тhе production of ·tritium and plu
tonium, radioactive elements essential to the making of 

14 nuclear weapons, ground to а halt. -
"Restart of any of the (SRS) reactors will not Ье authorized 

until I'm satisfied that they сап Ье operated safely," DoE 
Sectetary James D. Watkins promised in а lettщ to Senator 
Sam Nunn <D.-Ge?.) of the Armed Services Committee.15 

9.lbid. 
iO. Dick Thompson, "Big Trouble at Savanrtah River," Time, Octoher 17, 1988, 
р. 37; Lee Bandy, "Secret Mishaps Revealed," TheState, OctobeJ 1, 1988 
р. 6А; "Savannah River's Scary Saga," U.S. News and World Report, October 
17, 1988,р.13. Abrownout iS a·cilt inelectrieal cuпentwhichresults inapartial 
Ыackout of power. 
11.lbid. 
12.IЫd. 
13. "Stopping the Arms Race ... ," ор. cit. 
14. "Are the Savannal\ River Plant Reactors Safe?" (А -Series of Fact Sheets 
Prepared for the PuЫic), ERF, Columbla, S.C. 
15. Scott Shepard, "Energy Sectetary Pushes· Back Savannah River Plant," 
Atlanta Constitution, April 28, 1989, р. ЗА. 
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The secretary, it turned out, was too easily satisfied. On 
December 13, 1991, after nearly three years of controversy 
and an estimated $1 Ыllion in safety and moderni;zation 
improvements to SRS, Watkins approved the restart cif the 
facility's K-reactor, the nation's only source of tritium.16 

Almost immediately, proЫems began. After initial tests, 
wprkers had to replace а faulty safety rod.17 On Christmas 
Р-ау, а heat exchanger at the reactor malfunctioned and about 
150 gallons of radioactive tritium leaked into а stream tqat 
fed the Savannah River, prompting SRS officials to stop tbe 
tests until the exchanger could Ье replaced.18 

Westinghouse Electric insisted the leak posed no health 
and safety risks. This assertion was challenged in а govern
ment investigation which found that tritium levels in excess 
of Environmental Protection Agency standards forced а ten
day shutdown of the water pumps serving the South Carolina 
counties of Beaufort and Jasper.19 It was the second time in 
five years that pumps on the Savannah River, which forms 
part of the South Carolina-Georgia border, were closed while 
radiation from SRS flowed past the drinking water intake 
valves.20 When the leak moved 150 miles downriver to the 
coast, Georgia state environmental officials asked the owners 

- of two oyster beds around Savannah to close their beds until 
further notice. It was the height of the oyster season. 21 

Changing Political Environment 
For those who have followed SRS's chilling saga, the 

alarming pattern of contamination and accidents was nothing 
new. What had changed was the political context. 

Nuclear disarmament developments since 1991 had put 
into question the rationale for pouring Ьillions of additional 
dollars into the SRS and other sites in the nuclear weapo11$ 
tomplex. On October 27, 1991, President Bush announced 
that the U.S., as part of an arms agreement with Russia, w1:нild 
dismantle 3,000 of the nation's 19,000 nuclear warheads.22 

On January 3, 1993, the U.S. and Russia signed the Start 11 
treaty that would significantly reduce their strategic nuclear 
weapons Ьу two-thirds. If the proposed cuts are implemented, 
the two countries would Ье left with 3;000 to 3,500 warheads, 
roughly their levels in the 1960s before the advent of multiple 
warhead missiles.23 

16. Gordon Тhompson and Steven С. Sholly, "Let's X-out the К," Bulleti'I of 
theAtomicScientists, March 1992, рр.14-15; "Savannah Nucl!Jar Sit~ Qeared 
to ResumeProduction,LosAngeles Times; December 14, 1991, р. 22А; "Opera
tion Set to Restart DoE Tritium Reactor," ERF news release, Jilovember 11, 
1991, р. 11; Keith Schneider, "U.S.. Restarting Nuclear Arms Reactor," New 
York Тi_mes, December 14, 1991, р. 18А. 
17. "Delay in Restart;" Charlotte Observer, January 11, 1992, рр. 1-2С. 
18. "Kreactor Leaks Coolant into Streaщ" Charlotte Observer, Decerrmer 26, 1991, 
р. 2С. А heat charger, used to cool the reactor, iS а Ьoxcat-si7.e deviq: filled with 
thousands of tuЬes containing heavy water. 1Ъе tuhes are· cooled with тiver water. 
19. "People Skeptical of SRS Leaks," Charlotte Observer, January 13, 1992, р. 24 
20. lbld;; and "SRS Radiation Leaks Makes Usets of Water Downstream 
Rethink Plans," Charlotte Observer, December 28, 1991, р. 2С. 
21. "Greenpeace Says SRS Should Рау for Spill,'' Charlotte Observer, :tanuary 
17, 1992, рр.1-2С. - · 
22. John Winters, "Reactors Decision Delayed," Aиgu$ta (:hronicle, August 7, 
1992, рр: lA, 8А; and "New Production Reactor Delayed,'' Research Up,lDte 
(ERF), Octob~r 1, 1992. 
23. Charlotte ()bserver, Septemher 30, 1992, рр. lA, бА. 
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SRS's importance was further diminished in July when 
:President Clinton announced that the U.S. would extend its 
moratorium until September 1994 and would not Ье the first 
country to resume underground nuclear testing. Тhis decision 
followe.d puЫic and congressional outcry and reversed the 
president's previous commitment to continue the testing.24 

Polltlcal Tlde Turns Agalnst SRS 
As the political tide turned, the old justification of national 
security lay exposed on the pollцted shores of Savannah 
River. 

Even those who drew short-term benefits from the plant 
began to wonder if it was worth the human cost. Until 
recently, the people of Aiken and the surrounding counties 

since no military reason compels the prodцction of tritium in 
1992, the reactors should not Ье restarted until addЩonal 
safety upgraФ~s· were completed.27 Since Hollings and 
Spratt, aiong with Тhurmond, had been frequent recipients of 
РАС contributions from DuPont and Westinghouse, the letter 
reflected а significant change.28 . · 

Meanwhile, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, 
а watchdog body usually very sympathetic to the DoE line, 
began an investigation of SRS's latest proЫems. Тhе DoE 
was once a~ain undef intense pressure to delay restart of the 
K-reactor.2 · . 

Blowlng. Whlstles and Falsifylng Records 
Тhе cracks in the тeactor 's plumblng and the legislative 

had remained stead
fastly loyal to SRS 
and the military-in
dtistrial complex. 
Economics - the 
good jobs, schools, 
and lifestyles that 
SRS has brought -
had been more 
important than "lib
er al" pining for 
реасе and nuclear 
disarmament. In
deed, SRS is South 
Carolina's Ьiggest 
elilploy'er with about 
·26,ООО employees 
ort an annual payroll 
of $750 million. 
Plant purchases 
pumpin another $40 
million to the state's 
economy.25 А quar

, RoЬertD•Tredi~ 

uncoupling from the 
SRS bandwagon 
opened enough s~ce 
for SRS employees 
to risk Ыowing the 
whistle on the safety 
and environmental 
violations. One un
named Westinghouse 
engineer, with 21 
years' experience in 
the commercial and 
naval nuclear fields, 
wrote а letter to Wat
kins, revealing that 
SRS officials had 
falsified records so 
they could restart the 
nuclear plant Ьefore 
it was safe.30 The 
next rnonth, an
other SRS worker 
charged thai in 

SRS reprocesslng area wlth hlgh-level storage tanks. SRS, whlch covers 300 
square miles, is part ofthe huge federal nuclearweapons compleXthat extends 
over 3,900 square miles ln 13 states and employs about 9.0,QOO people. 

ter of the workers live in neighboring Georgia. 
·"lt's а real nuclear c.ulture," explained Tom Clements of 

<Jreenpeace. "You can't really talk to the locals about the 
proЫems because almost everybody in Aiken and the sur
rounding area is tied to the SRS in some way."26 

South Carolina's power brokers, most notaЬly Sen. Strom 
Тhurmond (R), had been cheerleaders for DoE's efforts to 
make SRS the flagship of the country's nuclear weapons 
arsenal. But, they too, began to sniff the shifting political 
winds. On January 16, 1992, less than а month after the oyster 
bed scandal, four South Carolina legislators, including Sen. 
Ernest Hollings (D) and Rep. John Spratt (R). sent а 1etter to 
Energy Secretary James Watkins. Тhеу recomtnended that 

24. R. Jeffrey Smith, "President Extends Moratoriumon Underground Nuclear 
Tests," WashingtonPost, July 4, 1993, р. Al. 
25. Savannah River Plant РиЬ/iс lnvolvement Plan, United States Department 
of Energy, September 8, 1992, р. 13. 
26. Author's interview, November 2, 1989; Clements was then Southeastern 
Coordinator for Greenpeace. 
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order to meet а December 1990 deadline to restart the K-reac
tor, Westinghoцse violated long-standing rules about work-
. . di . 31 
шg ш ra аtюц areas. 

Changing geopolitical considerations and puЫic pressure 
were forcing DoE to reassess the role and scope of jts nuclear 

27. Sharyn Wizda, "Delay in Restart Is Sought," Charlotte Observer, January 
17, 1992,рр.1-2С. Watkins, anadmital, waschiefofnavaloperations, 1982-86. 
28. Federal Election Commission, Committee Index: о/ Candidates ~upported/ 
Opposed for election cycles 1985-86, 1987·88, 1989-90, 1990-92. Тhе West.
inghouse РАС is amQng the top 20 contribntors to members ofthe SenateArmed 
Services Committee; see l..arry Makinson, Ореп Secrets: The Encycloped!q-of 
CqngressionalMoney andPolitics (Congressional Quarterly, lnc.: Washington, 
D.C., 1992). Sen. Thurmofid was theтanking minority member of the Subcorh
mittee on Nuclear Deterrence until 1992. · 
29./Ьid. 
30. :'SRS Workers Say Rules Violations Exist," Charlotte Observer, SeptemЬer 
7, 199;!, р. 82. Several other workers have criticized and Ыown the c0ver.off 
SRS safety .management standards and performance; see William; Ц!nоuеце, 
"Weapons Plant at 40: -Sava111111h Rivi:r Halo Fades," Bulletin oftheAtomic 
Scienti1>ts, Dec;ember 1990, рр. 27"28. 
Д. John Winters, "Engi1,1eer Says SRS Took Risk," Augusta Chronicle, A.ugust 
7, 1992, pp. lA, 18А 
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.weapons . complex. Secretary Watkins announced that the 
department would indefinitely delay choosing the site and 
technology for а new production rel!:c:tor. DoE had planned to 
build а Iarge, heavy water react9r at the SRS to supply 100. 
percent of the nation's tritium needsi while а smaller one 
would Ье built in Idaho as а backup._3 . 

Extent of Pollution 
In April 1993, DoE officially put the production oftritium at" 
SRS on hold. lt could not so easily halt pollution. · 

From its construction, to the early years of the Reagan 
administration, SRS's round·the-clock defense of the "free 
world" created the most eontaminated industrial site in South 
Carolina. Although no one can really measure its extent, 
enviromilentalists say widespread and sevel'e soil and ground 
water contamination will threaten the region's drinking water 
supplies for generations to соте. In addition to waste dump 
sites, plant managers filled underground tanks with as many 
as 35 million gallons of high-level radioactive liquid waste; 
they put hundreds of thousands of cuЬic feet of transuric 

With actual reduction of radioactiv'e . . 
waste ап impractical goal, cleanups 

simply shift the poison from ап 
immediately dangerous site 

to а potentially less dangerous опе. 

wastes (elements heaviei than uranium) in interior storage 
facЩties; and they buried an estiщated 21 million cuЬic feet 
of low-1evel radioa~tive waste · jn trenches.33 The plan to 
vitrify and store the 35 million gallons on site is plagued with 
proЫems: lt is two years behind scliedule and hundreds of 
millions over budget. 

Vast quantities of the byprodticts of the SRS operation· -
acids, solvents and other h~ardous chemi,cals ·and waste 
which became even more dangerous when contaminated with 
radioactivity ~ were sent to hundreds of grossly inadequate 
waste dumps on site (burial grounds, seepage basins and 
storage tanks). Thispoisonous brew has begun to migrate into 
the water supply and to the surface, to contaminate areas 
beyond the SRS's regulated borders.34 . 

No Assessment of Danger · 
IncrediЫy; although the potential is murderous, no orie really 
knows or has seriously attempted to assess the effect of the 

32. "Anns Pact Slashes Arsenal,'' Clшtlot~ OЬserver, January 5, 1993, р. lA 
33. "Savannah River State lnvolvement Plan," DoE, September 8, 1992; "Sa
·vannah River Plant, Deadly Defense Rildioactive Waste Campaign,'' 1988 
(Radioactive Waste Campaign, N.Y.); and "R,adioactive and Нazardous Waste 
at Savannah River Site,'' Research Notes, ERF, Feb.ruary 1993. 
34. Author's interview, Тот aements, June 16, 1993; "Radioactive and Haz
ardous Wastes".,'' ор. cit. 
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contamination and pollution on human health. Тhе only gov
ernment studies of radiation froщ SRS and other nuclear 
bomb factories (and even those have been inadequate) con
centrated on workers and nearby residents. 

Recently, the government has begun to examine the broad
er health effects of radiation leaking into the environment.35 

А team of а dozen scientists, under c'ontract to the Centers 
for DiseaseControl, is now poring through 15,000 file boxes 
relating to the SRS. Тhеу hope that these records, classified 
"Тор Secret," will reveal evidence of the extent of the leaks 
and the attempt'to cover them up. "This study is going to· tell 
the truth about the releases from this site'," says group· meш
ber John Till. "It will not Ье surprising to me to find informa
tion about some very large releases of radioactive doses to 
people that no one really knows 'about."36 

If Till is correct, it will not Ье the first time studies have 
shown that contamination at the weapons plant ranks as one 
of the Ьiggest environmental disasters in history and poses а 
significant health risk. In 1990, for exa1J?.ple, а study showed 
that as many as 13.,500 residents of the area near the Hanford 
site _may have received heav~ doses of radiation to their 
thyroids during the late 1940s. 7 

This Washington state facility has nine nuclear reaetors 
spread over 560 square miles. It contains concentrated levels 
of pltitonium syrup and other toxic chemicais which can kill 
quickly if released into the environment.38 In addition, DoE 
estimates tbat Hanford. has produced at least 625,000 cuЬic 
meters of solid waste and that about 200 square miles ·of the 
groun<J, water is contШ!1inated. One DoE report'actually ad
mitted that, while some chemicals break down· into harinless 
material, others· remain dangerous forever. 39 Many of these 
pollutants can kill slowly: They are c·arcinogenic, 
teratogenic, and/or undermine the human immune system. 

Coverlng Up 
SRS and DoE have worked together to hide the extent of the 
damage. Тhе pattern of corporate and governinent collusion 
and lying.at SRS is reflected not 'only at SRS and Hariford, 
but a:Iso at other military nuclear facilities around the couritry. 
After years of protest and leaked· reports that ·workers have 
been burying radioactive waste iri unsafe incinerators and 
duinping it into drinking water, federal agents finally·raided 
the Rocky Flats, Colorado site in 1989 and shut it dOwn. 
(Plutonium tri'ggers for all nuclear· stockpiles are n'lade at 
Rocky Flats using plutonium from Hariford and SRS.) Still, 
the government .ьаs tried to reopen the. military· facШt~, 

35. In February 1986, DoE released а 90-page report. Because records оп worker 
exposµre at SRS were incomplete, it concluded,. workers were рrоЬаЫу exposed 
to even greater amounts of radiation than reported. (See "Plant Radiation 
Readings Suspect," The State, February 16, 1993, р: 2С.) · ' · . 
36. "Old Secret Files Мау Tell Group More AЬout SRS,'' 'Charlotte Ohs,erver, 
February 16, 1993, р. 2С. 
37. "A:-Weapon aean Up Estimates DouЫed," LosAngeld Тimes, Februai'y 
11, 1991, р. А22. ' . . . " 
38. Doug Gап, "Тоо Hot to Handle," Populdr Science, A:ugust 1992; р. 35. 
39. Brild Кnickerbocker, "C.Ost of Nuclear Waste Clean Up in the Billions,'' 
Christian Science Monitor, April 8, 1992. · · 4 ' 
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insisting that it remains vital to the national defense. The DoE 
has even poured nearly two Ьillion. dollars into repairs and 

f . . 40 
sa ety шspect10ns. 

In the spring of 1992, after а suit initiated Ьу concerned 
environmental organizations, Rockwell International, Rocky 
Flats' operator, pleaded guilty to mishandling toxic wastes at 
the site and agreed to рау $18.5 million, the second largest 
fine ever levied for illegal pollution. 

In fact, an investigative panel ofthe House Committee on 
Science and Technology reported in January 1993 that Rock
well had gotten off lightly. The seemingly impressive $18.5 
million fine was actually $4 million less than RockweП's SRS 
earnings from 1987 to 1989, the period when it illegally 
polluted. The panel also charged that the Justice Department 
lost the chance to pursue individual indictments a,fl_ainst not 
only Rockwell employees, but also DoE officials. 

Cleaning Up on Cleanup 
And what ofSRS's future? With а halt of operation ofnuclear 
production reactors at SRS, many DoE Officials are looking 
for ways to continue production of nuclear weapons materi
als. Although President Bush had declared in July 1992 that 
no more plutonium or uranium would Ье produced for U.S. 
nuclear weapons, а faction within DoE has been pushing to 
keep the SRS alive. U nder the guise of "waste management," 
they want to restart the aging reprocessing facilities.42 А 
battle is brewing within DoE over the reprocessing issue, as 
the old guard tenaciously clings to the almost religious belief 
that plutonium is the national resource of which we must 
produce more and more. Eventually, they assert, the U.S. will 
use it either in nuclear weapons or as nuclear power fuel. 

Even if that faction loses out and SRS never resumes 
production of any sort, the site will remain toxic and the 
operators will continue to reap profits at taxpayer expense for 
years to come. DoE has announced plans to address the 
widespread environmental damage caused Ьу 40 years of 
atomic bomb rilaking.43 Congressional and weapons experts, 
as well as environmentalists, expect the cleanup to supplant 
nuclear weapons production as the plant's primary mission. 

In any case, critics are less than enthusiastic about pros
pects for restoring the environment. DoE's oversight of the 
nuclear weapons industry has been consistently and woefully 
inadequate and the government is hampered Ьу lack of funds, 
will, and technology. А 1991 congressional Office of Tech
nology Assessment (ОТА) study concluded after an 18-
month investigation that the DoE has yet to reach а realistic 
assessment of the magnitude of the cleanup costs, and has 
neither the credibllity nor the capabllity to do the job. Re-

40. "Panel of Congress and Citizens Deal With Bomb Plant," Christian Science 
Monitor, January 6, 1993, р. 8. 
41.Ihid. 
42. Reprocessing, the chemical separation of plutonium and uranium frщn 
nucleat materials, is the only way DoE has ever handled spent nuclear fuel even 
though it creates а huge volume of high-level nuclear waste and is conducted at 
two facilities so large they are called F- and H-canyons. 
43. Кnickerbocker, ор. cit" рр. 6-7. 
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sponsiЬility for the regulation and oversight of nuclear wast:4 
the report concludecl, should Ье taken away from the DoE. 

Among concerns mitigating against а cleanup are: 
No Coherent Strategy: PuЫic concerns over health and 

environmental effects have yet to Ье addressed, the ОТА 
report went оп, largely because the government lacks the 
necessary expertise and organization to deal wjth the prob
lems. "Among the missing elements [is] а coherent strategy 
for evaluating potential off-site human exposure to radioac
tive and hazardous contaminants"." 

DoE's Conflict of Interest: "lt doesn't make а lot of 
sense," charges Dr. Gaytha Langlois, а Ьiology professor at 
IЗryant College and а water pollution expert who has studied 
the environmental impact of the nuclear weapons complex, 
"to put oversight and monitoring activities in the hands of an 
agency (DoE] that is encouraging the development of nuclear 
energy. lt doesn't have any reason to Ье overcautious."45 

Industry's Conflict oflnterest:"The financial winners in 
the environmental destruction at SRS and other weapons sites 
are the private contractors such as Westinghouse and Martin 
Marietta. These companies made profits from making nu
clear weapons and created the associated environmental 
nightmares. They are now gleefully profiting from the Ьil
lions of dollars being shoveled out in an attempt to clean up 
their own messes. Тhе· losers in the cynical game are the 
taxpayers and the environment. "46 

Lack of Regulation: James D. Werner, recently nominat
ed as policy director at the office of environmental restora
tion and waste management at DoE, faults the incestuous 
regulatory mechanism. An expert on the nuclear weapons 
and а senior environmental engineer with the Natural De
fense Resources Council, he argues that the "historic lack of 
external regulatory controls is widely believed to Ье one of 
the primary causes of the massive environmental and safety 
proЫems now hobЫing the nuclear weapons complex."47 

No Presidential LeadersJ,_ip: Clinton has yet to make а 
puЫic statement about cleaning up the nuclear weapons 
complex, and without presidential leadership, little will hap
pen beyond the accumulation of more reports. "1 have not 
seen anything from Clinton that shows he will take а pro
nuclear cleanup stance," says Langlois. 48 

Poor Technology: Even if the government were to de
velop the will, it does not have the way to clean up four 
decades of nuclear garbage. According to James D. Werner 
and Dan W. Reicher, Esq" DoE's goal of cleaning up all the 
weapons sites throughout the nation in 30 years is "umealis
tic" because it isn't based on meaningful future estimates of 
the work to Ье done and the availaЬility of the necessary 
technology. Glenn Paulson, an environmental engineering 

( continued оп р. 65) 

44. /Ьid. 
45. Author's interview, February 12, 1993. Bryant College is in Smithfield, 
Rhode Island. 
46. Author's intervieW; July 29, 1993. 
47. Author's interview, February 9, 1993. 
48. Author's interview, FeЬruary 12, 1993. 
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,..,, he Ъеtе noire of the current U. S. obsession wi.th economic espionage is not the 
.1.. former USSR or even ]арап, but ~rance. Throughout the debate over the mission of 
U.S. intelligence agencies, references to French espionage against U.S. companies have 
aroused consideraЫy more anger than, say, Chinese spying. There is ап element of hurt 
surprise in the c()mplaints, as if this were а betrayal. This spying is neither old, nor, of 
course, exclusively French, but the Gallic model provides some useful insights into the 
motives and consequences of economic espionage in ап age of transnational enterprises. 
The chief beneficiary of French espionage is а computer сотрапу, Machines Bull. 

French Bull: Spies for Profit and Glory 
Doug Vaughan 

Groupe Bull is а state-owned holding company that sits at 
the very center of France's formidaЫe mШtary-industrial 
complex. Economically and poЩically, it is akin to the key
stone in the Ar.c de Triomphe: With more than 40;000 em
ployees, Bull ranks first among European computer-makers, 
sits among the top ten worldwide providers of information 
services, and sells its products in more than 100 countries.1 

А state-of-the-art computer industry is essential .to French 
grandeur. The relationship between modern weaponry, espe
cially nuclear weapons, and computers is symblotic: Ever 
more powerful computers are 

Тhе head of the FBI's counterintelligence unit in the San 
Francisco area, Edward Appel, described Silicon Valley as 
the top target of the French intelligence service, Direction 
Generale de la Securite Exte1iure (DGSE), and designated the 
giant French state-owned computer firm, Groupe Bull, as the 
chief beneficiary of that spying.3 Industrial espionage, now 
а visiЫe focus of CIA and other U.S. inteШgence agencies' 
activity, has а long history with the French-U.S. axis, one of 
the most active in the second half of the twentieth century. 

А common French method of recruitment is to offer 
military deferments to graduate 

needed for the research and de
velopm ent, design, engineer
ing, production, management 
and security of nuclear weap
ons, and for the industrialization 
of nuclear power that supplied 
both fuels and weapons-grade 
uranium and plutonium for 
weapons systems. 2 

The French were prepared to do 
anything to save the сотрапу which 

was not only а source of potential 

students willing to cooperate 
when they get j.obs with U.S. 
high-tech firms. Jn one case, а 
French national was caught as 
he prepared to leave the U.S. 
with the source code of а new 
program developed Ьу Renais
sance Software of Palo Alto, 
Calif. Another secщity consult-

· profit, and essential technology, but а 
symbol of French independence and 

international prestige. 
Groupe Bull, however, has 

been losing large amounts of 
money since the late 1970s despite massive infusions of 
puЬlic funds for research and development. Like its chief 
rival, IBM, Bull had lost its competitive edge. Тhе French 
govemment was prepai;ed to do anything to save the com
pany, which was not only а source of potential profit and 
essential technology, but а symbol of French independence 
and international prestige. 

1. French Сотрапу Handhook, 1991. (Paris: lntemational Herald Тribune), р.33. 
2. See Richard RЬodes, The Making of the Atomic ВотЬ (New York: Simon & 
Schuster, 1986); on the effects on the French state, see Jim Falk, GlobalFission: 
The Battle Over !fuclear Power, (London: Oxford University Press), 1982). 
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ant described how а client 
opened an office in Paris only to 

discover that his business plans were in the hands of local 
competitors who had somehow obtained them from his com
puter's hai;d·dJive when he was in transit to France.4 

In one widely reported incident, two American executives 
visiting Paris left their laptop computers and а prototype of 

3. Appel's predecessor in the Вау Area, Patrick Watson, is now deputy assistant 
director of the Fвl, oveiseeing counterintelligence on the ecoщ1mic front. 
4. RobynStewart-Murray,qootei!inNortnAlster, "The ValleyoftheSpies," Forhes, 
Octoher 26, 1992, р. 204; authc;ir quotes Cris Castro, executive direet6r, Мantech 
Strategic.Дssociates, San Mateo; notea\so remarks Ьу John O'Laughlin, ex-FВI 
agent and director of corporatc security, Sun Microsysterns, Ра\о Alto, Cilif. 
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а "smart-pen" and electronic pad in their hotel room while 
they went out to dinner. When they returned, the computers 
had been stolen. In а Houston suburb, an off-duty сор spotted 
two men rooting through the garbage can behind а private 
home; they looked too well-dressed to Ье homeless. The сор 
took their license plate, which was traced to the French 
consulate. The house belonged to an executive of Texas 
Instruments. The consul-general, Bernard GШet, said the two 
Frenchmen were collecting grass clippings to fill an unsight-

5 . 
ly hole in the consulate garden. · 

Groupe Bull in Deep Merde 
The beneficiary of these dirty tricks was Groupe Bull. 

Despite long-standing suspicion that the company was deep
ly implicated in industrial espionage, the U.S. Air Force in 
September 1992 awarded the largest ever contract fpr desk
top computers to Bull's U.S. апn, Zenith Data Systems 
(ZDS). The ensuing fray reveals much about the forces that 
drive and sustain economic espioщtge. 

Originally, 22 companies had Ьid on the procurement, 
Desktop IV, for as many as 300,000 personal computers, 
software, peripheral equipment, and support services es
timated at $1 Ьillion or more. Responding to intense scrutiny 
in Congress and the press, the Pentagon - hoping to avoid а 
procurement scandal like the $600 hammers, $1,000 toikt 
seats and Ьillion-dollar boondoggles of recent memory -
used а new, streamlined procedure to evaluate Ьids. It 
awarded the contract to two small companies, CompuAdd 
Corp. of Austin, Texas, and Sysorex lnformation Systems, 
Inc., Falls Church, Virginia, in November 1991. The Ьig 
losers, including ZDS, IВМ, Apple, Memorex-Telex, AST 
Research, and GM's Electronic Data Services, protested and 
the award was set aside. In the interim, а vicious price war 
broke out among desktop vendors, prices tumЫed, and the 
contract was opened to а second round of Ьidding, won Ьу 
ZDS. PredictaЬly, another round of challenges ensued.6 

The losers raised the specter of foreign ownership and 
suggested that ZDS's access to the Air Force's classified 
information could compromise national security.7 Given the 
technological cross-fertilization, transnational operations, 
and multinational cross-ownership of most of the Ьidders, the 
charge would Ье at best hypocritical. But in ZDS's case, it is 
not simply а red herring waved about Ьу sore losers: Bull had 
а long i;ecord of industrial spying coordinated Ьу the French 
government. А senior FBI official and the former head of 
French intelligence confirmed reports, first circulated in ear
ly 1990, that French intelligence agents collected industrial 
secrets from U.S. firms and passed them to Bull.8 

5.1Ьid 
6. Peter Н. Lewis, "Air Force РС Coпtract for Zeпith," New York Times, 
September 11, 1992; see also· European Report, September 23, 1992; Defense 
& Aerospace Е lectronics, September 21, 1992. 
7. "Foreigп Direct Iпvestmeпt iп the U.S. Aщospace/Defense Market," In
dustries in Transition, November 1992, р. 7. 
8. Michael Wiпes, "Freпch said to spy оп U.S. computer companies," New York 
Times, November 18, 1990, р. А4. 
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L'Express 

''lt would not Ье normal that we spy оп the States in political 
matters; we are really allied. But in economic competition, 
in technological competition, we are competitors; we are 
not allied,"9 said Pierre Marion, former head of DGSE. After 
his tenure as president of Air France, it was charged that the 
airline bugged its first-class seats to gather economic 
intelligence for the government. 

Although Bull had denied the accusation,10 the weekly 
news magazine L 'Express, broke the story in Мау 1990 and 
placed the Ыаmе at the feet of senior government officials 
trying to prevent the state-owned company from falling fur
ther behind its international competitors. In late 1986 or early 
1987, the article revealed, the foreign intelligence service, 
DGSE, was tasked to steal anything that would help Bull. DGSE 
agents recruited senior managers and technical personnel 
working in the French subsidiaries of U.S. companies, in
cluding IBM and Texas Instruments.11 For at least two years, 
these employees passed on sensitive research data and mar
keting information to DGSE, which tцrned them over to Bull.12 

In fact, Bull had been receiving stolen property since the 
1960s as part of an ongoing criminal enterprise conducted Ьу 
DGSE's dirty tricks bureau, Service 7. The operation included 
а dozen or so burglaries а day to snatch, or сору documents 
left in Paris botel rooms Ьу visiting businesspeople. 

9. Pierre Marioп, NBC News Expose, September 12, 1991. 
10. "Fraпce's Bull Deпies Press Report of Spyiпg Agaiпst U.S. Firms," Wall 
Streetlournal, Мау 18, 1990, р. А7. 
11. Jеап Lesieur, "Le Scaпdal des Espions Fran<;ais," L 'Express, Мау 18, 1990. 
Comiпg Iпcorporated was later ideпtified as а target; see "Air Fraпce Deпies 
Spyiпg оп Travelers," Internationa/Herald Тribune, September 14, 1991. 
12. Jay Peterzell, "Wheп 'Frieпds' Become Moles," "fime, Мау 28, 1990, р. 50. 
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The issue of Groupe Bull lay relatively quietly until 1991 
when the former head of DGSE Pierre Marion confirmed the 
L'Exptess expose and went it one better: Не proudly admitted 
his service had directed espionage against U .S. commercial 
and industrial targets for :many years. It was а matter of 
routine- and Bull, among others, was the beneficiary.13 

Marion indignantly denied а companion report that DGSE 
agents, sometimes posing as crew or passengers, planted 
hidden microphones and transmitters in the first-class cablns 
of Air France's international flights to gather political intel
ligence and commercial secrets. That allegation, attributed to 
unnamed U.S. intelligence experts, was dismissed as ridicu
lous Ьу the airline. "It is quite absurd to think we would put 
microphones in our seats," а spokesperson said. "We cate
gorically deny the charge that we have ever spied on our 
passengers." Не added, "We have no knowledge that any of 
our staff belonged to the secret servite. "14 This pique was, at 
best, disingenuous, given Service 7's recruitment of Air 
Fraцce pilots in а long-standing scheme to fly their planes 
off-course so that sensitive installations in other countries 
could Ье photographed.15 

The French attitude was what came to Ье known in the 
Watergate era as а "non-denial denial": "We didn't do it, but 
if we did, it was а long time ago and we stopped, and we 
promise never to do it again." If they had stopped, they were 
soon back at it. Milton J. Socolar, special assistant to the 
Comptroller General, said during the 1980s, the French in
telligence agency had targeted IВМ and other U.S. com~ 
panies in France and even in the U.S., DGSE a~ents passed 
data on IВM's coming generation of PCs to Bull. 6 "This was 
just business as usual for the DGSE," а special agent of the 
General Accounting Office said.17 

Same Old Bull 
France has put varying degrees of emphasis on economic 

spying during the post-Wщld War 11 era. Its first major effort 
grew out of the Gaullist conviction, shated Ьу the Socialists, 
that economic, miiitary and political power were coeval and 
interdependent bases of national security. I_n his triumphant 
return to power in 1958, Charles de Gaulle reorganized the 
French intelligence services toward this end. The Service for 
External Documentation and Espionage (SDECE) was ordered 
to step up its rather informal operations to obtain technologi
cal information from the U .S. and Western Europe for 
France's nuclear weapons and other programs. What distin
guished the Gaullist effort, especially in its later refinement 
Ьу the Socialists, was its open collaboration with French 

13. NBC News Expose, SeptemЬer 12, 1991; see als6 James Adams, "France 
steps up spying on both friends and foes," The Sunday Times (London), April 
5, 1992, р. 1. 
14. "Air France ... ",.International Herald Tribune, ор. cit. . 
15. Roger Faligot and Pascal Кrор, La Piscine: The French Secret Service Since 
1944 (New York: Blackwe\l, 1988), р. 193. 
16. Cited in Bill Gertz, "Friends, foes said to employ business spies," Wash
ington Times, April 30, 1992, р. АЗ. 
17. Robyn Stewart-Murray, quoted in Alster, ор. cit" р. 201; "Тhе OpenBam 
Door," Newsweek, Мау 4, 1992, рр. 58-59. 
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business interests which, like Bull, stood to gain from the 
partnership.18 When de Gaulle gave Gen. Grossin his march
ing ordets, the chief of SDECE advised the boss that he had 
neither the personnel nor the apparatus for the job. Grossin 
was told to recruit people with economic, scientific and 
technical training from other ministries, but civil servants 
considered the idea repugnant. SDECE's dirty tricks bureau, 
Service 7 - originally created to open diplomatic correspon
dence between countries and their embassies in France -
using the latest electronic techniques along with old-fash
ioned Ыack-bagjobs, made acquisition of economic informa
tion part of its mission. 

The U.S. learned it was а target of French intelligence 
from Anatoly Golitsyn, whO defected from the KGB in 1962. 
Не told his debriefers that the Soviets had thoroughly pene
trated DGSE, including Service 7. The Soviet operation, di
rected at U .S. scientific and military secrets, turned the 
Gaullist'S "independeцt" espionage into а cat's paw of the 
KGB's First Directorate. Golitsyn's revelations were passed 
to the SDECE'S Washington Station chief, Philipe Thyraud de 
Vosjoli. Не was in а Ьind: If he followed instructions and 
cooperated with S~rvice. 7, Ье feared the information would 
Ье passed to the J(GB Ьу its moles. When he refused to 
cooperate, his superiors suspected he had been turned Ьу the 
CIA. If not true at the time, it was а self-fulfilling prophecy: 
Fearing execution after Ье was ordered back to France, in 
1963, he.defected, hid in Mexico, and dodged the hit teams 
of the Action Service's Red Hand, which had eliminated 
dozens of Algerians and their sympathizers. When the U.S. 
gave him asylum and а new identity, it only confirmed the 
suspieions of his superiors.19 

After the Golitsyn-de Vosjoli imbroglio, the SDECE lost 
some of its stomach for economic espionage. lts officers and 
"honoraЫe cьrrespondents" overseas were more content 
with organizing coups d' etat through mercenaries in Central 
Africa, such as. the secession of Katanga from Congo and 

18. Only lately, with the disso\ution of the Soviet Union and its Ыос, have U.S. 
officials, Ьу contrast, come to elaborate а doctrine of national security that 
proclaims economicespionage as part ofthe mission ofthe intel\igence agencies 
in gathering positive intelligence. Previously, the issue was couched ili. terms of 
counterintelligence operations designed to deny U.S. technology and data with 
military applications to those foreign countries specified as hostile under the 
Arrns Control Act and export regulations. Тhе regulation of exports fe\l to the 
State Department's Office of Munitions Control, in consultation with the 
Defense Department, while enforcement ran the gamut from the FBI to the 
Custorns Service, to the АТF. Тhе law was honored in the breach Ьу the CIA 
when policy considerations and presidential directives overrode rhetoric about 
keeping dangerous stuff out of the hands of terrorists. Тhе official position of 
the CIA and NSA declared commercial information off-limits. See, e.g., com
ments of ex-DCI Stansfield Turner, in Peterzell, ор. cit., and the confirmation 
hearings of Robert Gates as DCI, Senate Intelligence Committee, 1991. 
19. Faligot, ор. cit.; and Nigel West, Games of /ntelligence (New York: Crown, 
1990). GoЩsyц's defection is examined Ьу the man himself, New Lies for Old 
(New York: Dodd-Mead, 1984); Ьу а convert to former CIA counterintelligence 
chief James Angleton's self-destructive mole-hunt, Edward J. Epstein, Decep
tion: The Invisihle War Between the KGB and the С/А (New York: Simon & 
Schuster, 1989); Ьу а skeptic, David Martin, Wilderness of Mirrors (New York: 
Harper & Row, 1980), and Ьу debunkers of а series of false defectors who 
provoked splits within CIAand between Westem agencies, William R. Corson, 
Susan В. and Joseph J. Trento, Widows (New York: Crown, 1989). De Vosjoli 's 
version, Lamia (Boston: Uttle, Brown, 1970) backs Golitsyn - and their 
mutual patron, Angleton. 
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Вiafra from Nigeria, the installation of the dictator Bokassa 
in the Cent.ral African RepuЬlic, and· others in Mali and 
Chad.20 · 

During his tenure as head of intelligence, 1981-86, Pierte 
Marion reestaЫished the importance of economic intel
ligence Ьу adding а third directorate (in addition to General 
and Operations) for Planning, Forecasting, and Evaluation. 
Though relatively small, this new branch had а mandate from 
President Mitterand to intensify efforts to collect scientific 
and technological intelligence with economic as well as 
military value. Marion had taken over the service in 1981, 
from Count Alexander de Marenches, an "Atlanticiste" 
whose political affinities lay 
with the right and the CIA.21 

After а decade of his leader-

series of deals for weapons systems. 23 More recently, French 
agents were alleged to have tried to steal data on radar-evad
ing "stealth" technology in the U.S.24 Тhе French also in
creased reconnaissance Ьу aircraft and satellite, including 
remote sensing of targets in both Europe and the U.s.25 

Serving the Natlonal lnterest 
So thete was nothing unusual in the French Government's 

1986 directive to DGSE to·aid the state Ьу stealing for Bull, 
its crippled computer company. Тhе CIA and FBI dispatched 
teams to investigate the·incidents in late 1989 and the State 
Department fired off а confidential protest note to the French 

government. After the 1990 
L 'Express story, W. Douglas 
Gow, assistant FBI director 

ship, the triumphant Social
ists - Fran~ois Mitterand, 
et al. - feared, not without 
reason, that SDECE had de
generated into а haven of 
fascist hysterics and military 
retainers inimical to their 
right to govern. А decree 
from · the Elysee abolished 
SDECE in April 1982 but es-

The French attitude was what сате to Ье f.or foreign counter
intelligence operations, con
fir m e d the account, but 
declined to elaborate. Тhе af
fected companies buttoned 
their lips officially, but their 
security experts were not so 
diplomatic: "There 's no 
question that they have been 

known in the Watergate era as а 

non-denial. "W е didn 't do it, but if we did, 

it was.a long time ago and we stopped, and 

we promise· never to do it again." 

ta Ыished the DGSE under 
Marion. Before he was abruptly fired near year's end, Marion 
had directed the new directorate to .approach its mission with 
an urgency in direct proportion to la malaise oftbe economy. 

Two examples illustrate the importance of the DGSE's 
operations during the 1980s: In 1985, India deported а French 
diplomat after breakiilg, perhaps with American help, а spy 
ring that implicated three aides to Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi. Тhе French bought information, including details of 
an American company's Ьid on а deal to supply jet fighters 
to the Indian Air Force. Тhе Freilch state-owned compa:hy, 
Aerospatiale, won the Ьillion-dollar contract. 22 That same 
year, British agents turned the taЫes Ьу passing details of а 
French aircraft offer to the Saudis. This allowed British 
companies to win the contract, which grew into а $30 Ьillion 

20. Faligot, ор. cit" рр. 191•209: 
21. De Мarenches purged half of the 2,000-man foret: a11d computerized the 
SDECE's dat.a processing - with help from Bull. De Marenches' pet project 
was the "Safari Club," а consortium (onned wЩ1 tbe secret police ofthe Shah 
of Iran, Saddam Hussein of Iraq, Anwar Sadat of Egypt .• and the Saudi .intel
ligence service mn Ьу Ката! Adham (later famous as а key player. in the 
machinations of the rogue Вank of Commerce and Credit Intemaiional, BCCI). 
Тhе Safari Club plotted with the Portuguese fascists to overthrow President 
Sekou Toure of Guinea and to assassinate Amilcar Cabral, leader of the 
independence movement in Guinea•Bissau. Тhеу backed thedictatorSiad Barre 
in Somalia. Тhеу tried to kill Libyan Со!. Muammar Qaddafi: Тhеу schemed to 
prop up the Shah. Тhеу forged а strategic alliance with IIOSS, the Gestapo of 
South Africa's apartheid - all in· the name of stopping the spread of Soviet 
influence. (Ibld, рр. 245-76.) 
22. Jeffrey Т. Richelson, Foreign Intelligence Organizations (Cambridge, 
Мass.: Ballinger, 1988), р. 162, ciiing Steven R. Weisman, "3 Frenchmen 
Linked to Indian Spy Case," New York Times, January 24, 1985, р. А-3; Sanjoy 
Hazarika, "France Recalls Aide in lndia After Report of Spying .Цnk," New 
York Times, January 21, 1985, р. А9. 
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spying on IBM's traпsatlan
tic communications and 

handing the· information to Bull tor years," said Robert 
Courtney, formerly with IВМ.26 

Many legal scholars, political analysts· and commentators 
have said the industrial espionage scandal exemplifies the 
alienation of the centralized French state from the populaGe 
over wЬich it rules: Excessive secrecy in the formulation and 
implementation of policy, lack of accountabllity, subordina
tion of ethical norms to commercial considerations, and jus
tification of official criminality on grounds of "national 
security" reduced to crude self-interest - these traits tran
scend the government of the moment and contradict the 
trappings of pariiamentary democracy; tbey have соте to 
embody the state, the bureaucracy that serves it, and the 
political parties of which it is composed. These qualities are 
not uriiquely Ftench, as events in the U.S. so aptly illustrate. 
But in France, the ideology and apparatus of national security 
ate open and accepted. National security constitutes а kind 
of meta-apologia, excusing and rationalizing all that "serves 
France" and condemning anything perc~ived as а threat to 
national pride and well-being. • 

23. Faligot, ор. cit., рр. 282-86. 
24. Alster, ор. cit" р. 200; "The .Open Ваm Door," ор. cit" рр. 58-59; and 
Department of Pefense Security Institute, Recent EspionageCases: Summaries 
andSources, March 1989. 
25. Richelson, ор. cit., рр.172-73. 
26. /Ьid. ·For comments on the general proЫem, see DoD Security Institute, ор. 
cit. With specific but passing reference to Bull, see Daniel Р. Scuro, "Allies". 
or Enemies?" Security Management, January 1992, р. 78; "Votre Secrets, 
Moмieur?" Security Manageme11t;. October 1992, рр. 35·36; and Michael 
Alexander, "lndustrial espionage with U.S. mns rampaht," Computerworld, 
March 4, 1991, р. 64. 
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Law Enforcement or Desktop Surveillance? 

The NSA's Clipper 
Proposal 

David Sobel 

In а digitally linked world, where encryption is the key 
to privacy, banning encryption тау Ье like banning privacy. 

Rep. Edward Markey (D-Mass.), Chair, House Telecommunications Subcommittee.1 

А s the U.S. geared up for war after Japan. 's attack on Pearl 
~arbor, thousands of U.S. government censors opened 
over а million pieces of mail daily. In their search for coded 
messages, the examiners routinely rearranged postage stamps 
to foil secret messages, and purged envelopes of potentially 
subyersive items such as crossword puzzles, knitting instruc
tions, cblldren's grade reports, and Christmas wish lists.2 Fifty 
years later; the U.S. is on the verge of revisiting this strange 
juncture in its history as paranoia over the proliferation of 

. ·cryptography ~ the science of making and breaking secret 
security codes - once again leads to extreme measures. In tbls 
electronic age, however, microwave satellite and computer chip 
technology have replaced human censors as "Ьig brother." 

The government has always put а very hlgh priority on 
cryptography. Advanced technologies--:- such as super-com
puters, semiconductors, fiber optics, advanced machine 
tools, and cryptography ~ are key to the U.S. commercial 
competitiveness which has become part of the intelligence 
agenda. With the world increasingly dependent on electronic 
communications, cryptography has proliferated to the 
civilian sector and the intelligence agencies are scramЫing 
to regain control. Their targeting of civilian cryptography has 
spawned an unlikely alliance among civil libertarians, com
puter hackers, and computer software manufacturers con
cerned with privacy and/or profits. 

Target: Civilian Cryptography 
On April 16, 1993, President Clinton announced that "govern
ment engineers" had developed а new cryptographic device for 
telephone security called the "Clippet chip" (а chi~ for com
puter modems called "CAPSTONE" is soon to fol1ow ). Clinton 

David Sobel is an attorney in Washington, D.C" who specializes in Fteedom of 
Infoпnation and national security law. 
1. John Mintz and John Schwartz, "Chipping Away at Privacy?" Washington 
Post, Мау 30, 1993, рр. Нl,4. 
2. David Кahn, The Code-Brealrers (Signet: New York, 1967), рр. 276-80. 
3. Julian DibЬell, "Code Warriors: Battling for the Keys to Privacy in the Info 
Age,'' Village Voice, August 3, 1993, р. 35. 
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announced that Clipper would "improve the security and pri
vacy of telephone communications while meeting the legitimate 
needs of law enforcement."4 While the underlying technology 
is quite complex (see Ьох, р. 52), the basic concept Ьehind the 
Clipper chip is that two "trustworthy," independent "escrow 
agents" (still undesignated) would each hold half of the secret 
"key" necessary to decipher an encrypted transmission. Upon 
presentation of а court order, the "escrow agents" would turn 
over their halves to the government, which could then open the 
"locked" communication. 

From the government's perspective, the Clipper chip 
seems like а reasonaЫe approach to communications se
curity: It would make sophisticated cryptographic technol
ogy widely availaЫe while preserving the ability of law 
enforcement agencies to execute court~authorized wiretaps. 
Upon closer examination; however, the plan appears to Ье the 
intelligence community's latest aitempt to restrict the de
velopment and dissemination of effective civilian cryptog
raphy: The Clipper technology was developed Ьу the 
National Security Agency (NSA) and the underlying techni
cal data is classified. 

Civilian vs. Military Technology 
NSA has always fought to prevent broad availaЫlity of codes 
and ciphers. Modern cryptograpblc technology - а mathemati
cal process involving the use of formulas, or algorithms - was · 
initially embraced Ьу the government to protect the confiden
tiality of military and diplomatic corninunications. 

Electronic communications are now widely used in peo
ple's homes and businesses, and have becorne an integral 
component of the global economy. Computers store and 
exchange an ever increasing amount of higbly personal in
formation, from private correspondence to medical and 
financial data, which can Ье protected against interception to 
а degree never imagined when the traditional legal notions 

4. Statement Ьу the Press Secretary, The White House, April 16, 1993, 
(hereinafter, White House ). 
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of "search and seizure" were first dev
eloped. But electronic privacy and secu
rity can only Ье guaranteed if encryption 
technology is widely availaЫe and unen
cumbered Ьу government regulation. 

Dolores Neumen 

As an ever increasing flow of non-gov
ernmental, encrypted data traverses the 
global communications networks, even 
the tremendous computing power of the 
NSA could Ье overwhelmed. Already, 
home computer users can scramЫe data 
with the encryption capaЬilities of а va
riety of commercial software programs, 
such as Microsoft Windows for Work
groups and Word, Watchdog, Lotus Notes, 
and Norton Utilities. In fact, there are over 
1.5 million copies of mass-market pro
ducts that use sophisticated crypto
graphy. 5 The only way for the goveщment 
to stop, or reverse, its proЩeration may Ье 
an outright ban, and the Clipper technol
ogy could Ье а step in that direction. 

Popular sottware products which incorporate sophisticated cryptography are 
in the hands of more than 1.5 million computer users. 

Voluntary Surveillance 
The government has not yet banned the development or use of 
non-Clifper cryptography, although it has alluded to the pos
siЬility. lnstead, it has made the Clipper plan voluntary to those 
willing to give the government their keys. But if, as the ad
ininistration claims, the rationale behind the proposal is to 

Clipper is based ироп the highly 
controversial premise that the 

government has ап absolute right to 
obtain the "plaintext" of апу 

private communication ироп the 
issuance of а judicial warrant. 

prevent "terrorists, drug dealers, and other criminals" from 
evading court-approved surveillance,7 а voluntary program is 
absurd. Given the -choice between а cryptographic system to 
which the U .S. government holdS the keys and another to which 
it does not, few "criminals" bent on evading detection would 
select the former. Likewise, software manufacturers fear that 
products with Clipper built in will Ье useless for export. No 
foreign company will buy а computer security program if the 
U.S. government holds the passkey. 

Unless made mandatory, the plan, at best, will give law 
enforcement and intelligence agencies easy access to а 

5. Jim Bidzos, President, RSA Data Security, Inc., electronic mail message to 
author, August 13, 1993. 
6. White House, ор. cit. 
7. White House, ор. cit. 
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kцown quantity of communications - those made on equip
ment using the Clipper system. They could then focus their 
tremendous surveillance and deciphering efforts on com
munications which are not made on the government-ap
proved system and thus are deemed suspect. 

National Security Agency Heritage 
The NSA's reputation for excessive secrecy is well-known and 
well-deserved. In the years following the Second World War, 
the making and breaking of secret codes became а top priority 
for the national security estaЫishment.8 Based at Fort Meade, 
Maryland, NSA was created Ьу President Truman in 1952 and 
tasked with primary responsiЬility for sigп-als intelligence 
(SIGINT)- intercepting and deciphering the secret communi
cations of foreign governments. (NSA' s coextensive mission is 
to ensure the communications security - сомsвс- of sensi
tive U.S. government transmissions.) In the 41 years since its 
creation, NSA has worked hard to maintain а virtual monopoly 
in cryptographic techil.ology within the U.S. The agency's ef
forts have extended into the area of export and trade policy 
where it has stepped on the toes of powerful corporations and 
pushed them to join with civil libertarians in opposition to 
restrictions on private encryption. 

For export purposes, software programs with encryption 
capaЬilities are subject to the same controls as software 
explicitly designed for military purposes. Their export is 
governed Ьу the lnternational Traffic in Arms Regulations 
(IТAR) and administered Ьу the Office of Defense Trade 
Controls at the State Department.9 The ITAR "Munitions 
List" ( an inventory of products and technologies with poten-

8. See Кahn, ар. cit. 
9. 22 CFR Parts 120-30. 
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Chipping Away at Privacy 

Тhе Clipper chip proposal i~ one element in the 
Clinton administratian's larger plan to oversee the 
development of new high-tech communication, en
cryption, and information. technologies .. Тhе White 
House presents the plan-dubbed the National lnfor
mation lnfrastructure (Nl_l)-as а way of enhancing 
personal privacy, aiding law enforcement, and "pro
mot[ing] economic growth апd the competitiveпess Of 
Americaп iпdustry iп the global marketplace." Giveп 
the coпtext of iпcreased emphasis оп economic iпtel-· 
ligeпce апd the heavy-haпded iпvolvemeпt' of the 
NSA, the effect may Ье somewhat differeпt. CrЩcs 
have charged that the NH's eпcrytptioп programs may 
operate to iпvade personal.· privacy., circumveпt law 
enforcemeпt regulations, апd exteпd goverпmeпt spy
iпg to the private sector. Here are some key iпgredi
ents of the eпcryptioп debate: 

РиЬ/lс Кеу Cryptography, developed in the 
1970s, is the prototype for mапу widely availaЫ.e . 
privacy-eпhaпciпg programs. The seпder eпcodes- а 
message usiпg а private key iп comblпatioп with the 
recipieпt~s puЫicly-kпowп key. After traversiпg the 
eleCtroпic wires, the comm.Uпicatioп сап Ье decrypted 
опlу Ьу the iпteпded recipieпt using his· or her persoпal 
key iп comblпatioп with the seпder's puЫic key. · 

Кеу Escrow Cryptography. The new government. 
"key escrow" encryption programs, which took ·the 
NSA six years to desigп, are loosely based оп the 
puЫic key сопсерt. Two "iпdepeпdeпt escrow ageпts" 
each hold half а key пeeded to decrypt а giveп file. 
Апу commuпicatioпs made оп а key escrow system 
(such as Clipper) are automatically · chanпeled,. in 
code, to а goverпmeпt databaпk which саппоt Ье 
accessed without both escrow keys. Кеу escrow is по .. 
substitute for the security offered Ьу the puЫic key 
systems because it gives 1;1.· third part}'-the goverп.-
meпt-a passkey. · 

Skipjackis the. cryptographic algorithm, orformula, 
оп which key escrow cryptography is based. lt ·js 
classified SECRET Ьу NSA. . . ' 

Clipper Chlp. lп the first phase of the "key escrow" 
eпcryptioп policy, АТ&Т will market telephoпes coп
taiпing the goverпmeпt's Clipper chip·. Commuпica
tioпs from опе Clipper uпit to aпother, wheп recorded, 
will Ье uпiпtell.igiЫe digital пoise uпtil c;lecoded. The 
program is taпtatnouпt to the goverпmeпt iпstalliпg· а 
listeпiпg device iп people's· homes and, with а wiпk, 
promisiпg поt to eavesdrop withou( а court order'. 

CAPSTONE. The NSA calls its пewest "key 
escrow" chip ''Ьig, complex and powerful." cдPS'rONE 
was developed for c'omputer moderns to track elec- · 
troпic commuпicatioпs, iп much the same way that 
Clipper moпitors telephoпe coпversatioпs. NSA ex
pects it to Ье cqmmercially ·availaЫe later this year. 

. .....:..carl DeaJ 
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tiЩ military applications) includes. а wide range of commer
cial software with encryption capabllities.10 Under this export 
licensing scheme, NSA is a11owed. to review licen~e appli
cations for these "information security technologies" and has 

· virtual veto роwщ over the issuance of export permits.11 

Angry software industry representatives claim that .these 
NSA-imposed restrictions on crypto-techпology are stifling 
innovation, causiцg U .S. companies to lose out on foreign 
markets. Economics writer Robert Kuttner noted: 

Restricting the abllity of doinestic manufacturers to com
mercialize and export .new technologies no longer assures 
that advanced technologies will stay out of unfriendly 
hands: lt only diverts the business to Japanese or European 
manufacturers who don't share America's view of tech
nological security .12 

In addition to export controls, NSA represses crypto-in· 
novation in the name of "national security" under the Inven
tion Secrecy Act. This little-known law, eщ1cted in 1952, the 
year of NSA's .Ьirth, autborizes the Commissioner of Patents 
and Trademarks to withhold patents on new inventions and 

. Ву some accounts, NSA is сараЫе of 
acquiring and automatically scanning 

all of the electronic messages that 
· ~пter, leave, or transit the U.S. 

to order that tbey Ье kept secret indefinitely, "as the national 
interest requires." Violation of а patent secrecy order is 
punishaЪle Ьу two years' imprisonment and а $10,000 fine.13 
As а Justice Department representative told а congressional 
subcommittee in 1980, "\Vhat the Invention Secrecy Act 
says, in effect, is that there are some inveil.tions that are too 
dangerous to Ье disclosed in the way that а patent Iiormally 
discloses the invention. "14 

The number of secrecy orders issued under the Invention 
Secrecy Act remained relatively constant from 1952 until 
1979, when 3,513 were in place. But Ьу 1986, concurrent 
with the explosion of information technology, the number of 

10. Fred Greguras and John Black, "The Encryption Export Maze: Red Таре, 
Requirements, Restrictions," INFOSecurity Product N-ews, June 1992. 
11. John А. Adam, "Cryptography = Privacy?" !ЕЕЕ Spectrum, August 1992 
р. 34 (reprinted statement of NSA). . ' 
12. Robert Kuttner, "Spooks and Science: An American Dilemma," Washington 
Post, August 20, 1989, р. В8; see also Robert Kuttner, "How 'National Security' 
Hurts National Competitiveness," HarvardBusiness Review, January-February 
1991, р. 140. 
13. 35 U.s:c. Sec. 181, et seq. 
14. "The Govemment's Classification of Private Ideas," Hearings before а 
Suboonunitteeof the House Committeeon Govemment Operations, 96th Cong" 
2d Sess. (hereinafter cited as "Private Ideas"), р. 258 (testimony of Н. Miles 
Foy, Office of Legal Counsel, Department of Justice, 1980). 
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active orders had reached 4,685.15 These orders, many aimed 
at cryptography and instl.gated Ьу NSA,16 have ·under
mined the basic function of the patent system: "[to] 
stimulate ideas and the eventual dev'elopment of fur
ther significant advances in the' a:rt."17 

Рlю1ю 

ln 1987, Congress explicitly·sought to counter 
NSA's intrusion into civilian cryptography· Ьу 
assigning oversight authority to the National In
stitute of Standards and 'Technology (NIST), а 
civilian agency within the Commerce Depart-
ment. Тhе Computer Security Act (CSA), osten
siЫy removed the impediments· to civilian tech Ксу Escrow 

Holclors 

nological innovation- e.g., national security 
claims, import-e:xport a~d patent controls. 18 The act 
specifically aimed to "greatly restrict" the influence of the 
military intelligence agencies.19 The House Report on the 
CSA noted that NSA's involvement in the development of 
civilian computer standards 

cьuld have а chilling effect on the vigorous research and 
development that is ongoing in the academic community and 
the domestic computer industry [whose] rapid technological 
advances have been due in large part to Ьeing free t9 openly 
exchange ideas without government interfereщ:e. NSA's in
herent tendency to classify everything at the highest leve1 is 
Ьound to conflict with this broader goal. [Also of concern 
was NSA' s] natural tendency to restrict and even deny access 
to information that it deems important would disqualify that 
agency from being put in charge of the protection of non-na
tional security information in the view of many officials in 
the civilian agencies and the private sector.20 

Finally, jn passing the CSA, Congress tried to prevent 
NSA from "us[ing] its consideraЫe foreign intelligence ex
pertise within this country," noting that "it, has, on o_ccasioni 
improperly targeted A.merican citizens for sщveillance."2 
This concern echoed the observation of Sen. Frank Church 
who, during his investigation of the intelligence agencies in 
1975, warned that Congress has а ''particular oЬligation to 
examine the NSA, in light of its tremendous potential for 
abuse. . .. The danger lies in the abllity of NSA to turn its 

h 1 . d . . . . . ,,22 awesome tec no ogy agaшst omest1c, commurncatюns. 

15. Gary L. Hausken, "Тhе Value of а Secret: Compensation for Imposition of 
Secrecy Orders under the lnvention Secrecy Act," 119 Military Law Review 
(Winter 1988), р. 201, fn.10 (446 new orders were issued in 1986 eompared 
with 293 in 1979). 
16. "Private Ideas," ор. cit" рр. 406-31; Lee Ann Giibert, "Patent Secrecy 
Orders: Тhе Unconslitutionality oflnterference in Civilian Cryptography under 
Present Procedures," Santa Clara Law Review, Spring 1982, -р. 325. 
17. Kewanee Oil Со. v. Bicron Corp., 416 U.S. 470, 481 (1.974): 
18. PuЫic Law 10Ос235 (1987). 
19. Н. Rep. No. 153 (Part 2), lOOth Cong,, lst Sess. 7 (1987). 
20. /Ьid" рр. 7, 21. 
21. /Ьid., рр. 6-7. 
22. "Тhе National Security Agency and Fourth Amendment Righ1S," Hearings Вefore 
the Senate Select Cщnmittee to Study Govemmental Operations with Respect to 
Intelligence ActivЩes, 94th Cong" lst Sess. 2, Vol. 5, р.2" 1975. (Statement Of 
Sen. Church). 
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lf passing the CSA was truly an attempt to clip the NSA' s wings, 
it has fallen. short of that goal. Clipper is not the first cryp
tographic product developed Ьу the government for the civilian 
sector since the act passed. Nor is it the first to Ье co-opted Ьу 
the NSA In August 1991, .NIST had anш~unced the "digital 
signat:ure standard" (DSS), а method of authenticating 
electronic transmissions, much as а written signature verifies 
the authenticity of а paper document.23 · 

At first, it seemed the DSS was actually developed Ьу the 
civilian NIST. However, when Computer Professionals for 
Social Responsibllity (CPSR) - а puЬlic interest group con
cerned with technology issues - filed suit under the Freedom 
of Information Act, NIST admitted that most of the docu
ments relevant to the DSS had originated with the National 

. Security Agency. As а result, NSA puЫicly acknowledged 
the leadin:g role it played in developing the proposed Ш~S: 

[NSA] evaluated and provided candidate algorithms [the 
mathematical key on which the standard is based] includ" 
ing the one ultimately selected Ьу NIST.24 

Heavily censored documents released in the CPSR lawsuit 
strongly suggest that the inteliigence agency did more than 
just "select" the DSS algorithm, but mandated its adoption as 
а federal standard.25 The new digital signature standard was 
actually inferior to, and incompatiЫe with, an estaЬlished 
and widely used alternative known as RSApuЫic-key tech
nology. Cryptography experts, including those at NIST, had 
long recognized the superiority of the existing RSA technol
ogy and its status· as the de facto authentication standarct.26 

23. 56 Fed Reg. 42981 (August 30, 1991). 
24. UnpuЫished letter from Michael S. Conn (NSA Chief of lnformation 
Policy) to Mitch Ratcliffe (MacWeek), October 31, 1991. 
25, Minute8 ofthe NIST/NSA Technical Working Group (on file with author). 
26. Comments submitted to NIST Ьу Professor Martin Е. Hellman, an inventor 
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Many believe that it is precisely because of its widespread 
availabllity and utility that RSA was undermined Ьу NSA in 
favor of the DSS. Indeed, JEEE Spectrum, а respected com
puter science magazine, has reported that the RSA techni,que 

had been readied Ьу NlST as the [federal] standard for 
several щonths and was dropped in D.ecember 1989 with 
no alternative in sight. Not until early spring of 1991 did 
NSA present the algorithm of choice to NIST. Even оц 
background, sources declined to detail reasons behind the 
decision, although one mentioned that legitimate national 
security factors had соте into play. 27 

Another trade magazine reported that following "years of 
testing and proven reliabllity, RSAis now used Ьу the majori
ty of software makers around the world, includiпg IBM, 
Apple, Lotus, Sun and Microsoft."28 

Banning Privacy 
While the DSS was designed for the relatively limited purpose 
of "signing" electronic messages, the Clipper technology h!lS 
been proposed as the пational encryptioц staцdard - the very 
heart ofthe privacy protection that wiН Ье built intothe natioц's 
informatioп infrastructure. If Clipper becomes the de facto 
encryption standard, the Fourth and Fifth Ameпdment protec
tions against unreasonaЫe search and seizure, апd self-iпcrimi
natioп could Ье threatened. 

On the philosophical level, Clipper is based upon the 
highly controversial premise that the government has an 
absolute right to oЫain the "plaiпtext" of any private com
munication оп the issuance of а judicial warrant. Such а 
principle, if accepted, would mean that the only right to 
privacy citizens enjoyed would Ье in face-to-face communi
cations. As cryptographer Whitfield Diffie told Congress: 

No right of private conversation wщ; enumerated in the 
Constitution. I don't suppose it occurred to аnуопе at the 
time that it could Ье prevented. Now, however, we are on 
the verge of а world in which electronic communication is 
both so good and so inexpensive that intimateЬusiness and 
personal relationships will flourish Ьetween parties who 
сап at most occasionally afford the lux:ury of traveliпg to 
visit each other. If we do поt accept the right of these people 
to protect the privacy of their communication, we take а 
long step in the direction of а world in which privacy will 
beloпg опlу to the rich.29 

of "puЫic-key" cryptography, dated November 12, 1991, reprjnted in Com
munications oftheACМ, July 1992, рр. 47-49. See also, C.Omments submitted 
to NIST Ьу Fischer International Systems C.Orp., dated November 26, 1991; and 
Memorandum from Roy Saltman to Lynn McNulty dated Decembet 22, 1989 
(internal NIST document on file with authot). 
27. Adam, ор. cit., р. 29. 
28. "Debating Encryption Standards," Communications of theACM, July 1992, р. 34. 
29. "The lmpact of а Secret Cryptographic Standard on Encryption, Privacy, 
Law Enforcement and Technology," Testim9ny ofWhitfield Diffie, Sun Мicro
systems, beforeфe Science Sub\:()mmitt~ of Фе House C.Ommittee on Science, 
Space and Technology, Мау 11, 1993. 
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Even if we take the government at its word that it will поt 
pry wHhout а court .order, there are serious implications for 
civil HЬerties. Тhе Nation11l Security Agency, which de
veloped the Clipper technology, shares а long history with 
the FBI and CIAofШegal and unauthorized spying on p.Fivate 
individuals and organizations. Its abllity to monitor com
munications is vast, as is its budget - which is рrоЬаЫу the 
largest of апу intelligence agency. Ву some accounts, NSA 
is сараЫе of acquiring апd automatically sсаппiпg all of the 
electroпic messages that eпter, leave or traпsit the u.s.30 

Why then would NSA, after having fought agaiпst апу 
puЫic use cryptography systems that would iпterfere with its 
SIGINT respoпsibllities, proroote а techпology that сап only 
Ье broken upon court approval? Suppose, for example, agents 
of а hдstile foreigп governmeпt purchased Clipper devices iп 
the U .S, and shipped them abroad. NSA would Ье uпаЫе to 
decrypt foreigп commuпicatioпs without, itself, first obtaiп
ing the two halves of the "escrow" keys Ьу court order. So 
unlikely is it that NSA would limit its оwп aЬility to spy, 
when апd where it wishes, that тапу suspect the chip has а 
!~trap door" to provide the аgепсу with ап altemative, extra
judicial meaпs of eпtry.31 

Another National Security Junkie President 
With or without а trap door, тапу observers believe that NSA's 
efforts to coпtrol cryptography will prove futile. As William 
Frezza of Ericssoп-G .Е. МоЫlе Data Iпс. ( ап informatioп tech
пology firm) told the Washington Post, "The genie is already 
out of the Ьottle. We're all goiпg to look back оп this date in 
five years апd laugh that аnуопе tried to coпtrol this technol
ogy .';з2 While the aпti-Clipper coalitioп may succeed and shut 
dowп the curreпt proposal, the issues that Clipper raised will 
remaiп. If civil libertarians are поt fortuпate eпough to have the 
coiпcideпtal support of corporatioпs iп oppositioп to the пехt 
computer-age attackoпprivacy, as they do agaiпst Clipper, the 
electronic censors could easily prevail. 

Meanwhile, the national security estaЫishmeпt seems to 
have. wоп over yet another presideпt to its belief that cryp
tography is а commodity that should Ье coпtrolled Ьу the 
goverпmeпt. Just as the Cold War sustaiпed NSA's tech~ 
пological monopoly for 40 years, the specter of what Presi
deпt Cliпtoп described as "terrorists, drug dealers, апd other 
crimiпals" is providiпg а basis for the Аgепсу 's missioп into 
the next century. • 

30. David Bumham, The Rise of the Computer State (New York: Random House, 
1980), р.126. See generally James Вamford, ThePиzzlePalace (Вoston: Houghton 
Мiffiin, 1982); 'The National Security Agency and Fourth Amendment Rights," 
ор. cit; "Big Brother 1980 - The National Security Agency: The Biggest 
Eavesdropper of Them All- а СА/В Interview," CovertAction, Number 11, 
December 1980, рр. 35-43. 
31. NSA's Director of Policy, Michael А. Smith, claims "unequivocally there 
is no trap door built into the algorithm. А trap door would Ье а vulneraЬility in 
the system, and would defeat the purpose of assuring the system provid.es U.S. 
citizens with excellent security." The cautious reader, however, should question 
Smith's reference to "U.S. citizens" and w.onder if "excellent security" is 
ana]ogous to unbreakaЫe security. John Markoff, "U.S. as Big Brother of 
C.Omputer Ag~," New York Times, Мау 6, 1993, рр. Dl, D7. 
32. Мintz and Schwartz, ор. cit., at р. Н4. 
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Тhе CIA: Banking on Intelligence 
Anthony L. Kimery 

The CIA has collected, and the intelligence 
community has collected, economic intelligence of 

опе kind or another since its inception. 
- Director of Central Intelligence, R. James Woolsey1 

T he CIA has never been above breaking the law as it battles 
communists, nationalists, terrorists, or the latest "national 

security threat": foreign-directed economic and financial sub
terfuge. This growing economic focus comes at the Ьidding of 
many voices in the CIA, Pentagon, and corporate community' 
who believe the U.S.'s primary intelligence mission should Ье 
to help industry compete in the global marketplace. Тhere has 
been little puЫic discussion, however, over just when corporate 
competition becomes а sufficient threat to the national security 
to unleash the corruptiЫe talents of the intelligence community 
into the world of international finance. 

"New" lntelligence Requirements: Old Practices 
Тhat line between "national security" and private financial 
interests has-long been mutaЫe and subject to the day-to-day 
needs of the CIA. For decades, the U.S. has used currency 
manipulations, embargoes, and other forms of economic 
pressure to undermine its foes. When the 1945 Bretton Woods 
agreement estaЫished the U.S. dollar as the international 
currency of the World Bank and International Monetary 
Fund, the U.S. secured enormous international financial lev
erage. It can direct intense fiscal pressure against foreign 
financial institutions, and even an entire national economy, 
Ьу activating the global power of the Treasury Department 
and the Federal Reserve (along with the international finan
cial institutions it controls). Witness the long-standing em
bargo against Cuba, the economic sabotage of Nicaragua in 
the 1980s, the illegal withholding of Panama's canal rev
enues between 1987 and 1990, and the current international 
sanctions against Iraq. Economic motives have always driven 
U.S. covert operatiщ1s. And bending banking regulations to 
the benefit of U.S. and foreign elites has been standard 

Anthony L. Кimery is an associate editor at American Banker Newsletters, 
where he specia\izes in banking regu\ations and supervision. The past Wash
ington Bureau Chief of Мопеу Lauпderiпg Alert, his investigative work has 
appeared in many newspapers and magazines and has been cited widely. 
[Editor's поtе: This article draws оп classified U.S. governmeпt documeпts 
which the author made availahle to CAQ for verificatioп.] 
1. Confirrnation hearing, Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, February 2, 1993. 
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practice. Thus, it should Ье no surprise that, despite ques
tionaЫe legality, both the National Security Agency (NSA) 
and the CIA already engage in extensive economic intel
ligence activities wherever U.S. national security interests 
are perceived to Ье at risk. 

The practice of using existing U.S. intelligence agencies 
to gather economic and financial data through traditional spy 
methods was given а boost Ьу the Reagan administration. 
Incoming CIA Director William Casey's national security 
credentials were matched Ьу his business background. Casey 
had been chair of the Securities and Exchange Commission, 
Undersecretary of State for economic affairs, and Import-Ex
port Bank President. Не ordered the Agency's once modest 
National Collection Division (NCD) to _recruit major cor
porate executives abroad to gather proprietary information 
on foreign businesses and the trade and economic policies of 
foreign governments.2 This move made the NCD the largest 
information gathering program within the Agency's opera
tions directorate. Ву 1984, more than 150 corporations were 
providing cover for CIA people overseas. 3 

Also on Casey's order, from 1982 through 1987, career 
CIA man Douglas Р. Mulholland served at the Treasury 
Department as the chief liais<щ to the Agency.4 The person 
in this position typically ensures that, should some low-level 
regulator stumЫe across banking law violations, CIA opera
tions involving banks and other federally regulated financial 
institutions are not compromised.5 No operations, it seems, 
were compromised on Mulholland's watch. Не retired from 

2. Based on author's interview with formt:.' senior CIA officer with firsthand 
information about this program; see Mark Perry, Eclipse: The Last Days ofthe 
CIA (New York: William Morrow, 1993), рр. 194-205. In the 1970s, Casey had 
been appointed Ьу Gerald Ford to serve on the President's Foreign Intelligence 
Advisory Board where he worked with Lionel Olmer. Reagan went on to appoint 
Olmerto serve as the Commerce Department's Undersecretary for Intemationa\ 
Trade. As а result, the Commerce Department was аЫе to provide cover abroad 
for some of the new CIA Director's case officers. "Businessmen and Deep 
Cover," CovertActioп, Number 14-15, October 1981, р. 14. 
3. Perry, ар. cit" рр. 196-97. 
4. The ВСС! Affair: А Report to the Seпate Committee оп Foreigп Relations 
(hereafter Seпate Report), September 30, 1992, Volume One, р. 375. 
5.Jbld 
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the CIA in 1987 to Ъесоmе 
а researcher for George 
Bush's presidentiaJ caщ
paign, and later headed the 
State Department's Bureau 
of InteЩgence and Re
search.6-' 

Treasury Joins the 
lnner C1rcle 
While the Reagan and Bush 
administrations were аЫе 
to maintain the C1A's· bud
get in the name of anticom
munism, the post-Cold War 
CIA has had to Ье more di
verse. It has switched its 
emphasis to counterterror
ism and economic intelli
gence. 7 

Contra probe. Under 
Bruh's leadership, FinCEN 
is expanding its capablli
ties. Los Alamos N ational 
Laboratory, on contract to 
FinCEN, is developing "ar
tificiЩ intelligence" сара
Ые of isolating specific 
financial activity within 
the millions of filings it has 
on computer.10 Thou·gh 
technically а law enforce
ment tool, this new soft
ware could easily Ье used 
to spy on virtuaily any
body's personal or busi
ness financial transfers. 

Bill Clinton wasted no 
time in elevating the "new" 
economic agenda to the 
highest Ievel. For the first 
time, а treasщy secretary, 
Lloyd Bentsen, became а 
member of the CIA's daily 
White House briefing. Pre
viously, the briefing was re
served only for the presi-

Department of Stete 

From 1982 to 1987, career Сlд man Dougias Р. Mulholland served 
at the Treasur)t Department as chief liaison to the Agen_cy. 

Privacy and 
Computerlzed Tracklng 
While the development of 
computer programs to 
track financial transactions 
has opened а Pandora's Ьох 
where civil liЬerties are con
cerned, barely а ripple of of
f i cial protest has been 
logged. In 1991, Congtess 
mandated an FDIC study of 

dent, the vice president, the national securit)' adviser, ·and the 
secretaries of state and defense.8 Thismoveformalizedatrend 
put in motion Ьу Reagan and Bush, who had already brought 
the Department of the Treasury's intelligence unit and the 
CIA closer togetber. -

Reagan had created а ne~ agency at Treasury, the Finaц
cial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN), with liaisons 
to the NSA, CIA, and the Defense Intellfgence Agency 
(DIA). FinCEN compile$ and analyzes the computerized 
financial disclosure data that banks are required to report to 
regulators under the Bank Secrecy Act and related money 
laundering laws. Its capabllities are staggering. For instance, 
when federal agents wanted to analyze patterns of cash de
posits in New York City as part of а drug investigation, 
FinCEN's computers quickly isolated а single cash-rich 
neighborhood in Manhattan.9' Its curtent director, Brian М. 
Bruh, is а former deputy assistant commissioner of criminal 
investigations at the iRS and served as cblef investigator for 
the Tower Commission, President Reagan's official Iran-

6. Ibld, Part 11, рр. 368-79. 
7. Although the exact figure is classified, а congressional source with firsthand 
knowledge says that_ economic intelligence-accoufits for an important perceilt
age of the increased budget Qinton has proposed for the CIA. 
8. Douglas Jehl, "lt Takes а Good Host to Run а Spy Agency," New York Times, 
April 5, 1993. · 
9. William С. Rempe~ "Taking the Cartel to the Qeiщers," .Los Angeles Тimes, 
Wш;hington Edition, July 7, 1993; and autlюr's interviewwith FinCEN officia~ 1993, 
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how to apply а computer
ized tracking system of insured and uninsured deposits to law 
enforcement.11 According to the latest draft of the FD1C's report 
to Congress, а tracking system could reveal "an individual's 
entire banking history." Тhе FDIC cautions, however, that 

because the sweep of а tracking system would encompass · · 
all bank depositors - those who are law-ablding as well 
as those who are not - each increment Ьу which the 
system would aid in the administration of justice could 
incre'mentally infringe on personal privacy Ьу an equi
valent amount.12 

While the FDIC opposes such а tracking system, it faces 
stiff opposition from the Departments of Justice and Trea
su:ry, the· CIA, and other agencies that will lobby hard for 
access to private financial data. 13 

BCCI: А Wlndow оп the Future 
Тhе CIA's largest banking fiasco - with the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International (BCCI) - hints at how the in
telligence agencies will handle their expanded economic 

10. Author's interview with FinCEN official, 1993. 
11. Fedeml Deposit Insumnce C.Orporation Improvement Act (FDIQA) of 1991. 
12. DraftReport to the Congress оп the Costs, FeasiЬility, andPrivacy lmplica
tioщ o/Тracking Deposits, FDIC, June 1993. 
13. Author's interviews with congressional sources, 1993. 
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mandate. It is no longer а secret that U.S. inteШgence аgец" 
cies used BCCI extensively for covert operations.14 BCCI's 
CIA ties have sparked speculation that the Agency was one 
of the bank's original sponsors.15 · 

The Senate Foreign Relatiohs Committee's comprehen
sive r.eport on the BCCI scandal leaves the impression that 
Casey's man·in Treasury, Mulholland, in spite of his evasive 
answers to the committee's questions, knew when violations 
were made Ьу BCCI and did not report them. This is espe
cially evident in the case of BCCI's illegal 1980 takeover of 
First American Bank, the largest holding company in the 
metropolitan Washington area. All CIAintelligence on BCCI 
and the takeover was routed through Mulholland who, pre-
dictaЬly, took no action.16 , 

Once the bank scandal became puЫic, the report reveals, 
BCCI was counseled Ьу individuals well-connected to the 
intelligence estaЫishment, including Michael Pillsbury 
and Karna Small. Pillsbury is а long-time Senate 
staffer with insider clout in the intelligence 
cQmщ.unity. Не s~rved .as an Assistant 
Secretary of Defense under 
President Ronald Reagan, 
and was а member 
of the 208 Commit
tee, а top-secret in -. 
teragency .group that 
oversaw CIA covert op
erations and met in Room 
208 of the Old Executive ·. 
Office Buil,ding adJ' acent to 17 . 
tbe White House.. A.s а member 
of that group, Pillsbury con

Sen, Gordon Humphr.ey (R-N.H.)- offered BCCI's crimi
na! defen11e team advice on handling tbe Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee's inquiries.19 In addition, Pillsbury as
sisted Karna Small of Hill and Knowlton - the major puЬlic 
relations firm tepresenting BCCI - to counter the "unfair 
treatment" of BCCI Ьу the committee. 20 Small also has а 
backgrщшd with the covert initiatives of the Reagan ad
tninistration. During the mid-1980s, she had been press 
spokesperson for the N ational Securit1 Council and N ationa1 
Security Adviser Robert McFarlane. 2 

· The extent of the CIA's us.e of First American, an institu.,_ 
tion led Ьу Democratic Party power brokers Robert Altman 
and Clark Clifford, was а particularly sensitive item during 
the congressional inqufry. Тhе CIA's official use of the bank 

- independent of Agency ties to BCCI -
was described as "extensive" ·in the Senate 

report. When it came time to puЬlicly dis
ciose BCCI's illicit takeover of the bank, 
however, the intelligence agencies 
scrambled to cover it up.22 Тhе CIA, 

NSC, and other intelligence agen
cies, when presented with requests 

from committee chair Sen. John 
Kerry (D-Mass.) for records on 
Noriega, refused to comply. 

The agencies feared that, if 
the records were divulged, 

too many questions would 
Ье raised about the CIA's 

ties to First American.23 

~~~ 
. ~~ G Evidence Shredded Ьу the Fed 

cedes, he helped provide military 
assistance to the CIA-backed Afghan -
rebels, an operation for which BCCI , . 

~~~ Тhе seriousness of government complicity with 
с,О shady banks increases when agencies move; as they 

was used extensively. Reagan fired him. ,. 
in 1986 for leaking word that tЬе ad-
ministration haddecided to provide Sting-
er antiaircraft missiles to rebels in Mghanistan and Angola.18 

During 1989and1990, as BCCI faced afederal indictment 
on money laundering charges, Pillsbury - then an aide tP 

14. ·For an official governrnent position on the relationship, see Senate Report, 
Volume One, рр. 368-416. 
15. Peter Truell and Lапу Gurwin, "False Profits: Тhе lnside Story of BCCI, 
Тhе World's Most Coпupt Financial Empire," Newsweek, December 7, 1992, 
рр. 44-49; and Louis Wolf, "Вanlc Маdе JШt for the CIA," САIВ. Fall 1991, р. 66. 
16. Serrate Report, Volume One, рр. 368-416. Similarly, regulators were kept 
in the dark about Abdul-Raouf Кhalil, Saudi AraЬia's liaison to the CIA. КhаШ 
was а BCCI shareholder, front man, and а key nominee in'BCCI's secret 
takeover of Fir8t American. Кhalil 's CIA ties prompted intelligence agencies to 
stonewiill regulators' requests for information about him. When regulators 
asked the State Department to Jocate ·кьаш in 1991 so he could Ье served with 
Jegal ~ocuments, they were told he could not Ье Jocated. "After some щonths," 
the report states, "the regulators determined that Кhalil was frequently found in 
the offices of the CIAstation chief in Saudi AraЬia. Upon making this suggestion 
to tiie State Department, the regulators found that service ofthe Jegal documents 
on Кhalil was quickly arranged." (/Ьid" рр. 384-85.) 
17. Ibld., Volume Тwо, рр. 640-59. 
18. Laurence Zuckerman, "Washington's Master Leakers," Time, Мау 43, 
1988, рр. 17-18. . 
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frequently do" to cover up such, corruption. According to 
insider sources, Federal Reserve Board (Fed) files reveaHng 
BCCI's relationship .to the CIA and NSC were shredded in 
1988 and 1990.24 .. 

While the Fed has consistently claimed that it received 
little intelligence about BCCf, the Senate's BCCI report 
reveals that intelligence reports - some originating with the 

19. /Ьid. 
20. Letter from Pillsbury to Small, January 11, i990 (ExhiЬit 1136 to Senate 
Report); see Johan Carlisle, "PuЫic Relationships: Hill & Кnow\ton, Robert 
Gray, and the CIA," CovertAction Quarterly, NumЬer44(Spring1993), рр. 23-24. 
21. Senate Report, Volume Two, рр. 654-55. 
22. Among First Americ1111 '.s activities was its hiindling of wire transfers from 
ВССГs Iran-Contra accounts into an account for Lake Resources, the сощраnу 
set up Ьу pri11cipal lran-Contra players Oliver North and Richard· Secord to 
finance arms to tl;te contras. (Ibld" рр. 37,1·72, 397-98.) First American also held 
accounts for Manuel Noriega, who had Jong been on the CIA's payroll. In 
Was1Ц11gtщ1, BCCI's handling ofNoriega 's assets went through First American. 
(l!Jid., Volum~ 'I;wo, р. 636.) 
23. Author's interviews with inteЩgencesources; also Dr11-gs, Law Enforcement 
and Foreign Policy, а report Ьу the Senate Foreign Relatipns Committee 
Subcommiitee on Teпorism, Narcotics and Jnternational Opeщtipns, Septem-
ber 1989, .pp. 97-112. . 
24. The sources inclцde а Federal Reserve data management specialist, а former 
State Department оЦ'\сеr with access to classified information, and two formei 
senjor CJ:A ojljcers msigned tp intelligence-gathering operations that involved BCCI 
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CIA- were indeed shared with Fed officers. 25 Investigators 
for the House Banking Committee posit that the Fed took no 
action against BCCI because the CIA aild NSC were worried 
that covert operations would Ье exposed. 26 

Тhе Fed's records manager acknowledges that CIA files on 
BCCI "mysteriously" disappeared in September 1988 after 
Sen. Kerry's subcommittee heard Amjad Awan, ex-manager 
of BCCI 's branch in Panama, testify that bank officials laun
dered drug profits for Manuel Noriega. Тhе same official also 
alleges that in 1990, someone at the Fed again destroyed and 
concealed documents on BCCI as the first stories about the 
bank's impending collapse hit the newsstands.27 

Gustave Newman, Robert Altman's attorney, offers addi
tional allegations of а Fed coverup. Не claims that on March 
30, 1993, а week before the Justice Departmeпt dropped key 
charges agaiпst Altmaп апd Clark Clifford, Fed officials 
shredded evideпce coпcerniпg First Americaп's sale to BCCI. 
Additioпal documeпts iп the possessioп of а senior Fed 
official were either withheld, or "vaпished iпto thiп air."28 

А Pattern of Abuse 
Тhе BCCI-First Americaп scaпdal is опlу the best-kпowп 
case ofthe CIA's use ofbanks to fiпапсе secret operatioпs.29 
Four years before BCCI was exposed, а Baltimore banker, 
Robert Maxwell, Ыеw the whistle оп his employer. Maxwell 
claimed that iп 1986, at the behest of the CIA, the First 
Natioпal Вапk of Marylaпd (FNB) violated laws. Тhе opera
tion uпraveled when Maxwell filed suit agaiпst FNB апd the 
CIA iп 1990. Не charged that he was forced to quit as FNB's 
maпager of iпternatioпal letters of credit wheп he questioпed 
the legality of work he was asked to do for а Ьапk account iп 
the ilame of Associated Traders Corporatioп (АТС).30 АТС, 
'he alleged, was actually а CIA froпt used to fiпапсе covert 
operatioпs. Wheп Maxwell's attorпey sought to оЬtаiп the 
bank's records оп the соmрапу, the CIA filed for а protective 
·order, claimiпg disclosure would damage пatioпal security. 
Jп April 1992, а federal court ~raпted the motioп, allowiпg 
.the CIA's role to remaiп secret. 1 

and ltaly's BNL, another bank embroiled in illicit activities involving the CIA. 
25. Senate Report, Volume One, рр. 368-416. 
26. Author's interviews with House Banking Committee staff members, 1992. 
27. Author's interview, 1991. 
28. Author's interview with Newman, 1993; and Sharon Walsh, "BCCI Defense 
Says Fed Lied," Washington Post, August 5, 1993. Тhе existence of the 
intelligence operation involving the two banks is further estaЫished in classified 
CIA ·documents Shown to the author. Тhе documents state that the CIA and 
British intelligence "were deeply involved." 
29. CIA connections to two failed Hong Kong banks are detailed in Senate 
Report, Volume One, Part 11. Тhе "prime mover" ofthe creation ofHong Kong 
Deposit and Guaranty Со. and Tetra Finance in 1981 was the ·1ate John М. 
Shaheeil, а former Navy captain who had worked in the OSS under Casey. 
Formed within days of Casey's selection as director· of the CIA, the banks' 
directors had close, щ1going ties to the CIA, Saudi intelligence and BCCI. Not 
only did а key BCCI official assume а directorship of the two banks at the exact 
\ime he .assumed .а siinilar directorship of BCCI, but the two banks made use of 
the identical structures for doing business that BCCI adopted. 
30. See RеЬесса Sims, "Operatives and S&u: Тhе CIA and Financial Institu
tions," CovertAction, Number 35 (Fall 1990), рр. 44-45; and Patrick Кiger, Jr" 
''Тhе Ban\<:er, tlie Guns, and the CIA," Baltimore Magazine, August 1990. 
31. OrderofWilliam М. Nickerson, U.S. DistrictJudge fortheDistrict ofMaryland 
in RobertJ. Maxwell v. First National Bank of Maryland, et а/" April 29, 1992. 
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Оп Juпe 12, 1986, Maxwell speпt four hours with four 
Пeasury Departmeпt officials iп the Iпternatioпai Banking 
апd Fiпапсе Divisioп of the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Curreпcy (ОСС) iп Washiпgtoп. They discussed Maxwell's 
allegatioп that the Ьапk traпsferred mШioпs of dollars iп CIA 
fuпds to foreigп Ьапk accouпts.32 Maxwell also told the ОСС 
that he believed the traпsfers Were поt properly reported and 
that some of the mопеу was diverted to buy arms for the 
Nicaraguaп Coпtra rebels. Тhе Ьаlапсе, he says, eпded .up iп 
Swiss апd Рапаmапiап Ьапk accouпts. Тhis meetiпg occurred 
four moпths before the White House's secret support of the 
Coпtras became puЫic. 

The ОСС ageпts who debriefed Maxwell subsequeпtly 
met with Mulhollaпd. 33 No eпforcemeпt actio~ was takeп 
agaiпst the Ьапk. The ОСС did later ореп ап iпvestigatiori, 
stiП oпgoiпg, iпto FNB's relatioпship with АТС.34 · 

While the Treasury Departmeпt igпored, еvеп covered up, 
alleged violatioпs iпvolviпg the АТС accouпt, it simul
taпeously fiпed FNB пearly $1 millioп for пumerous. other 
curreпcy traпsactioп reportiпg violatioпs uпder the Вапk 
Secrecy Act. 35 

ls the CIA Exempt from Banking Regulations? 
Тhе U.S. governmeпt's demoпstrated abllity to use ecoпomic 
iпtelligeпce апd curreпcy maпipulatioпs to coпtrol its 
eпemies, апd to violate baпkiпg regulatioпs with few, if апу, 
coпsequeпces raises the questioп of legal regulatioп. Without 
oversight or eпforcemeпt, baпkiпg regulators сап turп а Ыiпd 
еуе to violatioпs ofbaпkiпg laws wheп а traпsactioп iпvolves 
the CIA or some other iпtelligeпce аgепсу and throw the 
fuпdamentals of regulatioп out the wiпdow. Moreover, if а 
Ьапk is allowed to break laws iп the паmе of пatioпal security, 
what will deter that same Ьапk - поw ап iпtelligeпce asset 
- from violatiпg other regulatioпs with the impuпity offered 
Ьу that shield? 

The pattern is well-estaЫished iп cases such as BCCI and 
FNB: Iпtelligeпce ageпcies апd their operatives will iпvoke 
пatioпal security claims to avoid puЫic scrutiпy апd to dodge 
crimiпal prosecutioп. The Вапk Secrecy Act required First 
Americaп апd FNB to file curreпcy апd suspicious traпsac
tioп reports, апd possiЫe crimiпal activity forms iп the mat~ 
ter of Noriega's mопеу lauпderiпg as well as their haпdliпg 
of Iraп-Coпtra-related traпsactioпs. If they did file these 
forms, the regulators igпored them. 

The пеаr immuпity to prosecution eпjoyed Ьу the iпtel
ligeпce commuпity is partly а matter of slippiпg through 
legal loopholes which discourage eпforcemeпt. А key loop
Ь.ole iп the Вапk Secrecy Act of 1970--'- ameпded iп 1986-:: 

32. Author's interview with Maxwell, 1992. 
33. Senate Report Volume One, рр. 368-416. 
34. Treasury Department 's response to а Freedom of Information Act request 
filed Ьу the author. One of the banks to which Maxwell says he remembered 
making а $5 million transfer from ATC's account was the Panamanian branch 
of а bank in which Noriega reportedly had hidden millions of dollars. Author's 
interview, 1992. 
35. Timothy J. Mullaney, "lst National Bank Fined. $950,000 Ьу Treasury," 
Baltimore Sun, March 4, 1992, р. Bl; Treasury Department Office of Financial 
Enforcement press release. 
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allows 'treasury to grant exceptions to the identification, 
reporting, and record keeping requiremenis of the act .based 
on the following presumption: "Federal officers frequently 
conduct large currency transactions to help fund certain un
dercover operations, and because Treasu~ understands these 
officers' need to protect their identity."3 

А TeШng Legacy 
Тhе historical precedents for making economics the center
piece of U.S. intelligence Ьоdе Ш. Тhе intelligence com
inunity has long maintained cozy relationships with both the 
banking and financial community and their federal 
regulators. They have cooperated not only to hide funds for 
intelligence operations, but to use banking institutions to 
co1Iect private data on customers. Equally disturblng are the 
returring allegations - some backed Ьу substantive 
evidence - that the CIA and its contractors have Iooied U.S. 
and foreigп-based baпks, апd diverte<;l some of the Ьооtу 
specfficaliy for covert operatioпs witli neither congressioпal 
nor presidential authorization.37 Тhis legacy has been built 
over тапу years оп а culture of secrecy апd bolstered Ьу lax 
oversight and legal loopholes which remain in place. With 
the Cliпton administration firmly in their camp, the intel
ligence agencies and Ьig business look forward to а future 
where th~y can dominate competitors and rivals, even whole 
governments, without firing а single bullet. • 

36. Treasury Department Мemorandum Letters froln the Directot, Office of 
Financial Enforcement, April 22, 1992, February 27, 1991. · 
37. FfOm the earliest to the most recent accounts of the CIA's· involvement in 
the estaЫishment ofbanks to fund covert activities, see Jonathan Kwitny, The 
Crimes of Patriots (New York: Norton, 1987), and Pete Brewton, The Mafia, 
С/А & George Bush (New York: SPI Books., 1992); also Fred Dexter, "Oil 
Мщ1еу, BCCI, and the CIA," CovertAction, Number 39, рр. 46-48. 

(Nice Guys, continuedfrom р. 8) 

Woolsey need only remind himself of the CIA's early 
director, Allen Dulles, who came from а successful career as 
а Wall· Street lawyer. Нis firm, Sullivan & Cromwell, held 
seats on the board of directors of United Fruit, among othets: 
Тhе firm virtually created the RepuЫic pf Panama at the turn 
of the century, and' iпfluenced policy iп Latiп America ever 
siпce. 

Wheп а liberal governmeпt iп Guatemala threateпed to 
redistribute United Fruit's uпcultivated lands to the starviпg 
peasaпtry iп 1954, the company made а few рhопе calls. The 
Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, and his brother put 
together the CIA's first and most successful military соир 
d'etat. Old h11пds at Langley still tout the "Guat ор" as а 
model for successful counterinsurgency: Minimum resources 
expended for maximum results. What they doп't mention is 
tbat, in <;lirect coпsequeпce, at least 100,000 Guatemalans, 
mostly iпdigeпous, have been slaughtered Ьу succes~ive 
U.S.-backed military dictatorships. 

The world - апd the CIA - Ь,аvе iпdeed chaпged 

since theп, but поt пecessarily for the better. The maiп 
· difference is that ~xtension of superpower conteпtioп iпt6 
remote backwaters of the iпternatioпal economy по loпger 
сап Ье supported Ьу an anticommunist ratioпale. Whether 
"economic security" inciudes iпdustrial espionage, there
fore, is а red herring. The ratioпale - they're doing it to 
us, so we have to do it to them ~ is ап echo of the reflexive 
justificatioп of U.S. iпterveпtioп as "self-defense" against 
Soviet "aggressioп," апd with the same goa1: То provide а 
pretext for otherwise inexcusaЫe acts of piracy, theft апd 
murder. • 

Ex-CIA Man Turned Critic Seeks Presidential Pardon 

Verпe Lуоп said years ago that he worked for the CIA 
from 1965 to 1975, first as а campus iпformant spyiпg оп 
aпtiwar activists at lowa State University, tЬеп as an ageпt 
iп Cuba. Не was accused of plaпting а pipe bomb at the St. 
Louis Iпternatioпal Airport iп December 1966, an incideпt 
the CIA hoped would create а cover for him as ап aпtiwar 
activist. Accordiпg to Lуоп, he slowly сьпviпсеd СuЬап 
authorities of his bonafides, апd eveпtually speпt six years 
in Наvапа workiпg iп а rainfall project (cloud seeding) to 
boost agricultural productioп. Не also reported to the CIA 
оп East Bloc scieпtific aid to Cuba. In 1970, in violation of 
CIA iпstructioпs, he married а СuЬап womaп. 

Iп 1975, the СuЬап goverпment expelled Lyon, and from 
Canada he sought uпsuccessfully to have his wife join him. 
The CIA twice tried to kidпap him апd then coпviпced the 
Cariadians to expel him. Iп 1977, with assistance from 
Peruviaп authorities, the U .S. brought him from Lima to St. 
Louis for а much-puЫicized trial in the CIA-coпcocted 
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airport bomblпg charge. Railroaded through the courts апd 
coпvicted, he was senteпced to 17 years. Mter six years in 
Leaveпworth Peпiteпtiary, he was granted parole. 

Since then, he has directed the humanitarian work of the 
Des Moines Hispanic Ministry, а ptoject of the United 
Methodist Church iп lowa, that provides food, shelter, апd 
counselliпg for documeпted апd uпdqcumented Central 
American апd Mexican workers. An officer of the Associa
tioп of Natioпal Security Alumni, he lectures оп the ab~ses 
ofU.S. iпtelligeпce апd the natioпal secш:ity estaЫishmeпt. 
Не has writteп for CovertAction about campus spyiпg in the 
CIA'"s Operatioп_CНAOS. 

Iп April 1993, Iowa Governor Terry Branstad restшed 
Lyoп's state citizeпship rights, апd he is поw seekiпg а 
presideпtial pardoп апd restoratioп of his full right& as а 
U.S. citizeп. Letters to Presideпt Cliпton in support of 
Lyoп's pardoп should Ье seпt: с/о Diaпe Kuпtz, 3303 Sir 
Thomas Dri've, #42, Silver Spriпg, MD 20904. 
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(lsrael, continuedfrom р. 13) 

Smart Weapons / Neutron Bombs 

lп the debate over ап optimum mix of weapoпs, 
Sam Соhеп, Americaп iпveпtor of the пeutroп bomb 
апd critic о1 reliaпce оп "smart" weapoпs, refers 
back to the "~oeriпg strategy"-the Germaп bomb
iпg of Lопdоп with loпg-raпge missiles. Then, as 
поw, the price-tag for "smart" weapoпry outweighs 
the rather margiпal damage wrought. The efficieпcy 
of а moderп "smart" weapoпs strategy is especially 
uпdermiпed Ьу the availabllity of cheap апd pleпtiful 
dummy targets сараЫе of deceiviпg sophisticated 
missile techпology. As offeпse апd defeпse leapfrog 
each other, the dummy targ~ts, of course, are ideп
tified апd couпtered Ьу escalatiпg techпology at 
ever-mouпtiпg cost. The bottom line, coпteпds 
Соhеп, is: The lraпiaпs апd Arabshave much more 
mопеу thaп lsrael. 1 

Rather thaп rely оп "smart" techпology, Aharon
soп advocates more cost-effective weapoпs such 
as Coheп's пeutroп bomb "which doп't produce 
iпordiпately high temperatures апd. doп't leave du
raЫe radioactive waste, but which are сараЫе of 
killiпg епеmу soldiers iп their taпks iл а small tar
geted area. Our use of such weapoпs will demoп
strate to апуоnе сопсеrпеd the firmлess of our 
resolve to defeпd ourselves по matter what weap
oпs we possess, without ruппiпg short of them all 
iп the process." The implicatioп is that Ьу usiпg 
"radiatioп bombs," lsrael would also sigпal its will
iпgпess to eveпtually use much more destructive 
пuclear bombs. The maiп drawback to "radiatioп 
bombs," Aharoпsoп lameпts; is that "The Americaпs 
will пever agree to it."2 

1. Shlomo Gazit, YediotAhronot, April 27, 1992. 
2. Yo'av Кaspi, "Ноtащ" Al Нamishmar (Friday Supplement), Мау 21, ~993. 

The army's old strategic doctrine was overhauled in 1987 
after "recommendations of а committee chaired Ьу then Jus
tice minister, [Dan] Meridor [Likud]."10 lts implementation 
Ьу the army, slowed first Ьу the Intifada, was given а boost 
soon.after the 1991 Gulf War. Тhе revised doctrine, as inter

. preted Ьу Aharonson, ranks threats to Israeli national security 
largely Ьу geographical proximity. The faraway enemies 
include Iran, Iraq, Libya, and Algeria. Among these groups, 
whose threat is seen as somewhat less than that posed Ьу 
bordering states, Iran -which got weapons from Israel until 

10. Aluf Ben, ор. cit. 
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the Gulf War - is now considered the most threatening. 
Aharonson recognizes that 

Israel cannot- in accordance with Allon's d,octrine .. of 
preemptive first strike ~ mobllize its entire army and 
dispatch it to fight а ground war in Iran. Цke)'Vise, the 
[Israeli] Air Force is not сараЫе of seriously devastating 
Tehran using only conventional air raids. After аН, this. 
large, several millions-strong city withstood Iraqi air raids 

. during the eight long years of war, without any significant · 
anti-air defenses. It must also Ье remembered that Israel. 
found no real answer to the grievous Ыows dealt Ьу the 
Iraqi Scuds dur!ng the Gulf War .11 

\" 

Aharonson is· not alone in emphasizing the Iranian threat. 
Yo'av Kaspi, chiet' political correspondent ofAl Hamishmar, 
reiterates the difficulty of expunging Iran's nuclear capa
Ьility. In his article" "Iran nееф; to Ье treated just as Iraq had 
been," he interviews Daniel Lesham, "а retired senior officer 
in the [Israeli] military intelligence, and currently а member 
of the Center for Strategic Studies at the Tel Aviv University." 
Lesham, who has helped form Israeli strategy, notes that the 

. Allied air raids did little in ацd of themselves to destroy Irag's 
military and especially nuclear capabllities. Rather, the vic
tory they secured allowed U.N. observers to go in and finish 
the job. Drawing а parallel, Lesham concludes: 

Тhе State of Israel alone сап do very little to halt the 
Iranians. We could raid Iran from the air, bµt we cannot
realistically expect that our aerial operati.ons could destroy 
all their capabllities. At best, some Iranian nucleaг instal
lations could in this way Ье destroyed. But we couldn't 
possiЫy thus reach them all- not even their major cen
ters of nuclear development ~ especially since that de
velopment has proceeded along three. different lines in а 
fairly decentralized manner, with installations and fac
tories scattered widely across the country. lt is reasonaЫe 
to suppose that we will never know the locations of all their 
. 11 . . didn' k 't . I ' 12 шsta atюns, JUSt as we t now 1 ш raq s case .. 

Aharonson no doubt took these factors into consideration 
when he concluded that "against its faraway enemies, Israel 
will have to rely, not so much on ,the conventional com
ponents of the Israeli army, as on other· components of its 
national security: namely on nuclear deterrence, long-range 
missiles, and improved cooperation with the U .S. and neigh
boring states, such as Egypt or Turkey." Aharonson and his 
peers do not limit the possiЫe use of Israeli nuclear weapons 
to Iran alone, but consider Syria and Syria's allies as other 
potential targets. How to deal with these "close enemies" is 
part of а debate on whether Israel should continue to count 
on traditional masses of armor, increase emphasis on "smart 
weapons," or deploy radiation or nuclear bombs (see Ьох). 

11. /Ьid. 
12. Yo'av Кaspi, Al Hamishmar, February 19, 1993. 
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Bulldlng Coalltlons Against lran 
Whatever military strategy it finally settles on, clearly Israel 
- in various degrees of coalition with the U.S. and Egypt -
is exploring the means to destabllize lran and neutralize the 
threat· of its nuclear prograrn. The Egyptian ptess has reported 
"the crystallization of а cuпent lsraeli-Egyptian plan to over
throw the Iranian regime with U.S. support. "13 According to 
Menashe Amir, director of lsraeli Farsi-language radio 
broadcasts to lran, "there is some truth in such reports." Amir, 
however, warns that any U.S. plans to forciЫy overthrow the 
Iranian regime are 

pretty unfeasiЫe, even if the U.S. is supported in this 
scheme Ьу several states in the Middle East which, like 
Egypt and Saudi AraЬia, have their reasoii.s to feel threat
ened Ьу Tehran. Nevertheless, the chance of seeing this 
regime overthrown in the foresee11.Ыe future Ьу forces from 
within - although ·not particularly high either - does 
exist. Jran is ripe for it.14 

"Apparently the Americans still don't have well-crystal
lized plans," Amir continues, but the surest way to destaЬilize 
the already shaky regime is Ьу exacerbating economic con
ditions for the lranian masses through sanctions and other 
trade manipulations. Oil exports - 90 percent ofthe lranian 
economy - are the most vulnerabJe pressure point. Another 
tactic, especially effective if used in conjunction with stimu
lating ltanian domestic opposition, said Amir, would Ье to 
persuade "Тurkey or Pakistan to let their territories Ье used 
for military operations against their neighbor.'' 
- Expanding on the need for lsrael to form and exploit 

coalitions, Yossi Melman, Ha~aretz's intelligence correspon
dent, author of several books and expert on Israeli intel
ligence, also noted the importance of Israefi-Turkish 
cooperation "against Iranian subversion" in .countries to the 
north of Iran. · · 

Тhе western Europeans contribute to U.S. efforts to help 
finance ~mplementation of Turkish aims in Central Asia. 
According to senior lsraeli officials, Israel has b.een help
ing Тurkey promote those aims in its own ways. ".Policy
makers in Israel believe that the U.S., lsrael, and Turkey 
have а common interest in estaЫishing а staЫe regional 
aligntnent of secular, moderate, and pro-Western regimes 
in the Middle East. As а recently issued document puts it, 
"lsrael has an interest in strengthening Turkey for the sake 

· of the common goal of curblnglslamic fundameцtalisщ. "15 

Тhе same policy goals apply in Azerbaijan where Israel 
maintains good relations and а remarkaЫe degree of in
fluence.16 

13. Interview Ьу Yossi Melman, Ha'aretz, Мау 13, 1993. 
14. lhid. 
15. Yossi Melman, На 'aretz, Marcb 12, 1993. 
16. ·Pazit RaЬina, Davar (Friday Supplemertt), Мау 28, 1993. 
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Turnlng ·нuclearization to P.olitical Advantage 
Nuclear proliferation is an important factor in the formation 
of co·alitions around the Middle East. The fear of nucleariza· 
tion, ЬOwever, may actually Ье less important militarily and 
more important polНically than first appears. The current 
Chief of Staff, Ehud Barak, advocated anti-Iran coalition 
building 'in 1984-85 when he served as фе Military Intel
ligence commander in the final stages of the Lebanon War ~ 
before i.t was expected that Iran would nuclearize. This early 
eщphasis оп weakening relatively strong Middle East states 
suggests that Israel's overarching goal was not simply to 
prevent nuclearization. Rather, Sneh, like Aharonson, con
tends that the coalifion strategy was designed to еnЬацсе 
lsrael's hegemonic control over the region and to use the 
"реасе ptocess" as а· tool in the Israeli grand strategy of 
war-making. Тhus, Barak shares common ground with the 
government doves: а commitment to coopetating closely 
with the U .S. апd to advancing the реасе process. Aharonson 
is certain that this U ;S..Israeli collaboration includes Amer
ican backing for the Israeli i•option to threaten its faraway 
enemies" Ьу nuclear meaцs. ln this he may Ье right, if Ьу 
"Americarts" he :щeans the Pentagon, the CIA, and their 
firmest supporters. But as he himself describes it, "а strident 
anti-nщ:lear lobby exjsts in the U.S."17 

Aharonson sees а symblotic relationship between the U.S. 
and Israel. {n developing their nuclear weapons, he explains, 
Iran, Algeria18 and Libya are motivated only Ьу 

their anti~ Westem ideology; which ma:kes it reasonaЫe to 
expect that those weapons may also Ье used against the 
U.S. and other .Westetn states. Тhe·existence of а pro
Westem power with its own iшclear capacity is going to 
·consideraЫy neutralize the lranian or any' other threat to 
-the West. "Jn view of that, Israel is in the position to 
convince the U .S. that the task of deterring our faraway 
enemies,..,.,. which are also the eneщies of tbe U.S. - Ьу 

our own nuclear weapons and long-tange missiles, sbщ1ld 
Ье reserved for ourselves.19 

Daniel Lesham, а retired senior Military·Intelligence of
ficer and member of the Center for Strategic Studies at Tel 
Aviv University,20 expands on the practica1 uses of the nu
clear threat. There is both danger ацd opportunity in playing 
up Iranian terrorism to 'create а "situation which would ap
pear similar to that with Iraq before the Gulf crisis." Dectying 
the world's relative indiff~rence to Iranian "terrorism," 
Lesham, who has been 1nvolved in policy formulation, hopes 
lsrael wЩ use its pubHc relations machine "to explain to the 

17. Yi>'av Кaspi, Al Hamishmar, February 19, 1993. 
18. Altho'ugh Algeria is not "anti-Westem" in the same way that Iran and Ubya 
are, фе presept regime ~ hQstile to Israel and supportiveof the Palestinian cause. 
Algeria, for example hosts meetings of the Palestinian National Council includ
ing the lasi one in 1988. Given this alliance, the Israeli "party line" (Нasbara) 
see)ts to persщtde the West that Algeria is anti-Western. 
19. Кaspi, ор. tit 
20. lhid. 
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world at large" how urgent is the need to persuade the world 
to provoke ltan into war. 21 . 

We should take advantage of [Lran's] involvement in the 
Islamic terror which already hurts the entire wotld. Right 
now, Israel has incontestaЫe intelligence that the lranians 
are about to resume kidnappings. We should take ad
vantage Ьу persistently explaining to the world at large 
that, Ьу virtue of its involvement in terrorism, no other state 
is as dangerous as Iran. For example, 1 cannot comprehend 
why Libya has Ьееn hit Ьу grievous sanctions - to the 
point that all sales of military equipment to it are barred -
simply because of its rather minor involvement in ter
rorism; while Iran, with its record of guiding terrorism 
against the entire world, remains scot-free of similar, or 

. . 22 even stricter, sanctюns. 

Aharonson suggests the U .S. can help lsrael denюnize and 
isolate Iran Ьу Ыockading lranian coasts and Ьу "stationing 
their warships and especially their nuclear submarines threat
eningly close to Iran."23 Along the same lines, Ya'akov Erez, 
editor of Ma'ariv, 24 proposes that Israel persuade the U.S, to 
enforce an embargo on exports of weaponry and other in
dustrial goods to Iran from any state, including North I<orea. 

Erez justifies the Ыockade - which he thinks coubl Ье 
activated "without particular difficulties" - as а necessary 
safeguard to "western oil supplies." For decades, the U.S. had 
used this scenario against .the Soviets - vociferously charg
ing that the USSR was poised to close off the supply of world 
oil Ьу closing the Strait of Hormuz. In the same vein, Erez 
asserts that а U.S.-imposed Ыockade of Iran is important 
because the Iranian threat to oil resources "is really far 
greater than that caused Ьу the invasion of Kuwait." If Iran 
were to get the bomb, Sneh argues, "all Arab Gulf states, and 
thereby the sources of Western oil supplies, would thus Ье 
exposed tnuch more directly than .they were at that time. It 
would no longer Ье а case of [Iraq] invading а single state 
[Kuwait] and seizing its oil fields, but а direct threat to all 
immense spaces of the Arablan peninsula and to the freedom 
of sailing in the Gulf." 

This scenario is intended to goad the U .S. and the Middle 
East states into joining an Israeli-dominated alliance against 
Iran. Without that coalition or the overthrow of the Iranian 
regime through economic pressures and/or armed infiltra
tions, Israel might act unilaterally and possiЫy with nuclear 
weapons. 

21. Jbld. 
22. Lesham quoted Ьу Кaspi, ор. cit" February 19, 1993. This analysis was 
written before the World Trade Center bomЬing and before ihe Libyan 
"pilgrirns" arrived in Jerusalem. 
23. Gazit, ор. cit. 
24. Ma'ariv, is а newspaper currently owned Ьу Ofer Nimrodi •. t\1.e son of 
Ya'akov Nimrodi. Before the fall of the Shah, Ya'akov had been an lsraeli 
military attache in Tehran and was very friendly with the Shah and some of his 
high-ranking officials. Не later was implicated in Irangate for supplying 
weapons to Кhomeini. (Erez, February 12, 1993.) . 
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Since nearly all Israeli experts routinely discuss neutraliz
ing Iran when tЬеу address domestic audiences - rather than 
speechifying to gulliЫe foreigners ~ it would Ье а gross 
mistake to dismiss Фе topic as simply rhetoric or disinforma
tion. While there is always the possibllity that the experts 
may Ье wrong in assessing the Iranian nuclear threat, their 
virtual consensus that there is а danger, is politically sig
nificant. 

Middle East Hegemony 
Israel is becoming increasingly open about the possibllity of 
exercising its nuclear option, even though puЫic discussion 
is often couched in talk about deterrence. "We need not Ье 
ashamed," wrote Oded Brosh, а distinguished expert in nu
clear politics, "that the nuclear option, as а deterrent to 
attack, is а major instrument of our defense. The three Ьig 
democracies have relied on the same deterrent for decades." 
The Israeli bomb, he implied, was а necessary strategic 
option. "Generally, in long-term security planning one can
not ignore the political factors. Israel must take into account, 
for example, that the Saudi royal family is not going to rei~n 
forever, or that the Egyptian regime may also change." 5 

Precisely because of such political contingencies, Brosh as
serts, Israel must remain free to use or threaten to use its 
nuclear weapons. 

Brosh's analysis carries other implications as well: The 
very comparison of Israel's strategic aims with those of the 
U.S" Britain, and France illustrates Israel's ambltion. If Is
rael is to become the regional superpower, it must estaЫish 
its hegemony over the entire Middle East. 

Thete is one crucial difference, however, between Israel 
and "the three Ьig democracies": Israel, rather than paying 
for its own nuclear development, is financed Ьу the U .S. It is 
essential, then, that the American Israeli Political Action 
Committee (AIPAC), the organized segment of the American 
Jewish community, and its various allies ensure that Con
gress continues to foot the Ьill which now approaches $3.1 
Ьillion. То that end, the U.S. puЫic must Ье effectively 
deceived about Israel's real strategic aiins. 

Another impediment to Israeli ambltion is the limitations 
inherent in U.S. support. When U.S. interests diverge from 
those of Israel, as they must from time to time, the U.S. will 
Ье less likely to рау for or support lsraeli policies or propaganda. 

For the present, however, the U.S.-Israeli coalition is 
strong. With the end of the Cold War and the demise of the 
USSR, а vacuum was created. Israel is stepping boldly into 
that opening. It is preparing to estaЫish overtly what it 
always coveted covertly: hegemony over the Middle East. 
And if the experts are right, it will not shy from any means 
including. nuclear ones to reach that end. Contrary to Gazit's 
nonsense about benevolent intent, this venture is designed to 
benefit neither the West, nor potentially unstaЫe Middle East 
states, nor any interest except that of Israel itself. • 

25. Ha'aretz, April 17, 1992. 
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(Private Prisons, continued from р. 30) 

Prlcor 
Опсе пumber three behiпd ССА апd Wackeпhut, Pricor 

has takeп а differeпt tack from its competitors. It carved ~ut 
а specialized пiche withiп the private prisoп iпdustry Ьу 
coпviпciпg uпderused couпty j ails iп rural Texas that they 
could profit Ьу acceptiпg inmates from overcrowded пatioпal 
апd statewide prisoпs. After cuttiпg its corporate teeth оп 
juveпile educatioп апd deteпtioп апd halfway houses, ехрап
siоп iпto adult prisoпs must have seemed а пatural step. Iп 
1986, its first year of adult prisoп operatioпs, Pricor орепеd 
miпimum security deteпtioп facilities totaliпg 170 beds iп 
Alabama апd Virgiпia. Ву 1990, the соmрапу looked west to 
Texas, with its seemiпgly uпeпdiпg supply of prisoпers апd 
profits. Sооп, it operated or had coпtracts peпdiпg for six 
500-bed couпty "jails for hire," maiпly iп uпderbudgeted апd 
uпderpopulated West Texas, апd also with опе 190-bed pre
release ceпter operated uпder coпtract with the Texas Depart
meпt of Correctioпs. Although Pricor, fueled Ьу its West 
Texas operatioпs, posted fiscal 1991 reveпues of more "thaп 
$30 millioп for its adult correctioпs divisioп, its Texas project 
was iп shamЫes Ьу mid-1992.15 (See Ьох р. 30) 

The Critiques of Prison Privatization 
Siпce the last rouпd of prisoп privatization eпded а ceпtury 
ago, а stroпg ethical апd practical presumptioп has growп up 
that imprisoпmeпt should Ье solely а fuпctioп of the state. 

The practical challeпge ceпters arouпd the material self
iпterest of the various pro-privatizatioп coпstitueпcies. There 
are two broad areas of сопсеrп: efficieпcy, i.e" сап private 
operators Ье trusted to ruп prisons for less without sacrificiпg 
"quality of service"; апd accouпtaЫlity, i.e" what oversight 
mechaпisms will assure that society's iпterests соте before 
those of the maпagiпg corporatioпs. As to efficieпcy~leav
iпg aside for а momeпt critical questions about what ·"ef
ficieпcy" meaпs iп prisoп operations-three well-desigпed 
comparative studies fouпd that private operators did ruп 
prisoпs more cheaply without sacrificiпg "quality."16 

Typically, the studies fouпd, Wackeпhut and ССА were 
аЫе to provide cost saviпgs of five to fifteeп perceпt while 
still maiпtainiпg high marks for provisioп of services. Еvеп 
in Texas, which has опе of the Iowest cost per prisoпer rates, 
both Wackenhut апd ССА came iп cheaper. 

But what about "efficieпcy"? If the tецп meaпs пothiпg 
more thaп the aЫlity to house bodies cheaply while comply
iпg with miпimal staпdards, theп iпdustry leaders, at least, 
appear to Ье efficieпt. Imprisoпment, however, is. geпerally 

15. Pricor, Incorporated, Annual Report, 1991, amended Form 10-К, filed with 
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, January 21, 1992, р. 6. 
16. See Samuel J. Brakel, "Prison Management, Prison Enterprise Style: The 
Inmates' Evaluation," New EnglandJournal оп Criminal and Civil Confine
ment, November 14, 1988, рр. 175-244; С.И. Logan, Well Kept: Comparing 
Quality of Confinement in а РиЫiс and а Private Prison (Washington, D.C.: 
National Institute of Justice, 1991); and Texas Sunset Advisory Commission, 
"lnformation Report оп Contracts and Correctional Facility Services," Recom
mendations to the Governor of Texas and Members of the 72nd Legislatµre 
(Austin: Texas Sunset Advisory Commission, 1991), Chapter 5. · 
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D.C. Prisoners Тоо Much for DMS 

S ome states export peaches, some ship 
tro.uЫesome wastes across state liпes, 
but the District of Columbla has Ьееп 

more ambltious. lп 1989, it sigпed а coпtract 
With Diversified Muпicipal Services. DMS theп 
offered the cash- апd job-poor Texas towп of 
Pecos ап opportuпity to profit from traffic iп 

overflow prisoпers from the пatioп's capital. 
DMS's first project, the Zavala Couпty Deteп
tioп Ceпter iп Pecos, орепеd iп 1989 with beds 
for 226 prisoпers. 

The operators counted оп low wage-scales 
апd desigп iппovatioпs to turп а profit. Th~y 
didп't couпt оп D.C. prisoпers for whom the 
local guards were по match. The jail sооп be
came uпmапаgеаЫе. Eyewitnesses апd legal 
documeпts reported vats of home brew fer
meпtiпg iп the showers, roviпg gaпgs of base
ball bat-wieldiпg iпmates, апd eight escapes 
duriпg the year the D.C. coritract was iп effect. 
D.C. authorities, citiпg jail coпditioпs as well as 
distaпce апd cultural iпseпsitivi~y. decliпed to 
reпew апd traпsferred their surplus prisoпers 
elsewhere.1 Now, the jail is empty, the couпty's 
$4.5 millioп coпstructioп boпds are iп default, 
апd DMS has moved оп to greeпer pastures. 
But DMS's other prisoп projects, too, are browп
iпg arouпd the edges-two are оп shaky fiпaп
cial grouпd, апd а third houses по prisoпers.2 • 

1. Kyle Роре, "Prison Sellers Fail in Texas, Take Pitch East," Houston 
Chronicle, March 3, 1992, р. lB; Mason, ор. cit" рр. 1, 4. 
2. Роре, ор. cit" р. ЗSR. 

acknowledged to iпclude, at best, deterreпce апd rehaЫlita
tioп, or at least, reductioп of recidivism rates. While there is 
по defiпitive private-puЫic comparative study оп 
recidivisщ, the private prisoпs, as opposed to the state, have 
а direct coпtlict of iпterest. Ву reduciпg the пumber of repeat 
offeпders, they are iп effect reducing the supply of profit
produciпg "customers." It is iп the material iпterest of these 
compaпies, therefore, to produce поt prisoпers who have 
"paid their deЬt to society," but опеs who will coпtiпue to рау 
апd ра;у оп the iпstallmeпt рlап. 

The questioп of accouпtaЫiity is а legal siпkhole. Uпder 
U .S. law, the state is subj ect to coпstitutioпal restraiпts that 
do not apply to private eпtities. With prisoпers' rights already 
uпdщ attack from Coпgress апd the federal courts, апd with 
amЫguous case law оп private versus puЫic liaЫlity, some 
legal scholars are worried. They fear that privatized prisoпs 
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place inrnates in а legal lirnbo - caught in а grey area 
between the state and the private sector - una,Ыe to hold 
either answeraЫe for infringernents of their constitutional 
rights. 17 

Another accountability issue concerns rnonitoring. The 
profit-rnotive could cause private operations to cut corners: 
leading to poor or unsafe conditions. Ptivatization propo
ilents argue that regulation and careful state rnonitoring of 
cornpliance will sufficiently protect inrnates, but that conten
tion rnust соте as cold cornfort to prisoners who have already 
felt the tender rnercies of the state. The record so far, how
ever, shows that cornpared to the rnurderous outbreaks in 
state penitentiaries, incidents ofviolence, riot, escape and the 
like have been relatively rare in the private prisons. Direct 
cornparisons are proЫernatic, however, as CCA's Leaven
worth facility opened in 1992, is the first, and so far only, 
private sector institution to handle maxirnum-security in
rnates as its prirnary function. 

Dolng Well Beats Doing Good 
Aside frorn practical issues of superficially defined perfor
rnance, there is the fundarnental ethical question involved in 
farming out the repressive functions of the state to private 
interests: Should we, as а society, shift responsiЬility for the 
ultirnate sancti01,_ Ьу which we rneasure normative behavior 
to those whose rnotive is profit? The deep philosophical issue 
is perhaps unansweraЫe, but the ramifications are disturЬing. 

Jma,gine а full-fledged corporate 
puЬlic relations campaign designed to 

whip ир crime hysteria in order to 
increase profits. 

The rnost worrisorne aspect of prison privatization is the 
inevitaЫe ernergence of а private "prison lobby" concerned 
not with social welfare but with increasing its dividends, not 
with doing good, but with doing well. 18 Sentencing guide
lines, parole rules, corrections budgets, and new crirninal 
legislation are areas in which private prison operators have а 
vested interest and could influence. policy decisions. They 
could also benefit Ьу rnanipulating puЫic fear of crime. 
Unlike rnost other puЫic policy arenas, ctirninaljustice poli
cy is largely determined not Ьу the realities of crirne but Ьу 
its perception. That the fear of crirne is exploited Ьу poli
ticians and "reality television" programming is а truism; but 
imagine а full-fledged corporate public relations campaign de
signed to whip up crirne hysteria in order to increase profits. 

17. Harold J. Sullivan. "Privatization: А Threat to Prisoners' Rights," in Bow
man, ор. cit., рр.139-55. 
18. Michael Janus. "Bars on the Iron Triangle: Pub[ic Policy Issues in the 
Privatization of Corrections," in Bowman, ор. cit" рр. 75-89. 
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"Prisons Are Built with Stones of Law"." 
Тhе practical argurnelits of prisonc;rats and acadernics, as 
well as the rnore abstract philosophical and hurnanitarian 
objections of liberal critics; betray а certain rnyopic view of 
the proЫern and thus of its solutions. То accept the current 
parameters of debate within the crirninal justice cornrnunity 
is to beg sorne questions not only ·about the role of private 
enterprise in corrections, but also and more fundarnentally, 
about the relationship between state and citizen (ot alien) and 
the function of imprisonment in conternporary Arnerica. 

Ву any criteria for cost-benefit analysis, crime and correc
tions policy in the U.S. is а disrnal failure. Prisons neither 
deter nor rehaЬilitate, nor do punishrnent variaЫes seern to 
have any irnpact on crirne.19 Gtanted, irnprisonrnent does 

· incapacitate and di_scipline offenders, but only while they 
rernain behind bars-and only а rninuscule rninority ·of pri
sohers do not one day retuin to society. Prisons f9rm а very 
narrow platform from which to alter behavior that is shaped 
Ьу myriad factors, but these institutions, and the criminal 
justice system as а whole, are charged with precisely that task. 

Given the failure of corrections to achieve its stated goals, 
however, it i_s appropriate to ask whether imprisonment 
serves other, latent functions and what these functions might 
Ье. One role that imprisonment clearly fulfi1ls is that, of 
taking symbolic. action against socially defined deviants. It 
seems to matter less that prisons stop crime than that they 
give the appearance of doing so--or of doing something. In 
а society unaЬle or unwilling to address the fundamental 
social and econornic causes of criminality, this symbolic 
action substitutes for substantive reform. 

Imprisonment also serves to demonstrate the disciplinary 
power of the state. In Michel·Foucault's view, the prison is 
the model, the point of origin, for the entire rnodel of social 
co'ntrol that cliaracterizes industrialized societies. Incarcera
tion is at one end of а sliding scale of socially imposed 
surveillance and discipline. After two centuries of wide
spread acceptance, its place on the continuurn is distin
guished mainly Ьу the degree of day-to-day control and the 
physicality of its bars. Тhе scale of control, in Iess extreme 
~nd visiЫe .form6 however, extends throughout the institu
tюns of soc1ety. 2 

As for the privatization of prisons, that industry, while а 
deeply disturЬing phenornenon, is not the fundamental prob
lem. Private prisons are а symptom, а response Ьу private 
capital to the "opportunities" created Ьу society's temper 
tantrum approach to the proЫem of crirninality in the context 
of free-matket supremacy. Dostoevsky once remarked that he 
rneasured the quality of а society Ьу the quality of its prisons. 
In the present case it may Ье as appropriate to judge us Ьу 
their quantity, too. In either case, the judgment would Ье 
harsh indeed. • 

19. Jamieson and Flanagan, eds" ор. cit" рр. 427, 612. 
20. This argtiment w;is developed Ьу French philosopher Мichel Foucault in 
Discipline and Punish: The Birth of the Prison (New York: Random House, _1979). 
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(Nuclear Wasteland, continued from р. 45.) 

professor at Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago and 
chair of the U.S. Department of Energy's Environmental 
Restoration Waste Management and Advisory Committee, is 
pessimistic. "We can't Ье sure there will Ье technological 
breakthroughs in the future that will make cleanup techni
ques more effective and less costly. History doesn't give us 
much confidence that will happen."49 

DoE has not put а lot of money and .effort into research 
and development. "With а few exceptions, the same cleanup 
techniques that were availaЫe close to 20 years ago are the 
same ones availaЫe today," sar,s piшlsen "They are often 
costly and not very effective.' 50 With actual reduction of 
radioactive waste an impractical goal, from the standpoint of 
both technological capabllity and cost- cleanups. simply 
shift the poison from an immediately dangerous site to а 
potentially less dangerous one. 

High Cost: And then there is the staggering cost of even 
partial cleaiшp, most of which will Ье picked from taxpayers' 

49. Author's interview, FeЬruary 10, 1993. 
50.!Ьid. 

pockets. According to conservative estimates, it will take 
over $25 Ьillion and at least 50 years just to clean up SRS's 
400 contaminated sites.51 . . . 

Nationwide, cleanup costs could rival the bailout of the 
savings and loan industry and hinder efforts to balance the 
budget for years to ~ome.52 "Various figures have been put 
forth to project the cost of the cleanup," says Paulson. "I've 

· seen the figure $200 Ьillion. But no one really knows what 
the final cost wШ Ье because we really don't know what we 
are dealing with."53 

And that has been the proЫem all along. Military men 
dreaming more potent weapons, government officials reap
ing political benefits, .and corporations making huge profits 
have Пiade decisions without knowing, and often without 
caring, what they were dealing with. The hellish marriage of 
profit and national security has spawned poisonous and near-

. ly immortal offspring. The cost will Ье subtracted from the 
health of the planet and the lives of its inhabltants. • 

51. "Reactor's Reception UnfrieQdJy," Тhе State, NovemЬer 11, 1988, рр. lE, 3Е. 
52. "What Is the Savannah River Plant and What Is Its Purpose?" ор. cit. 
53. Author's interview, February 18, 1993. 
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Letters 
Pellcan Вау Prlson . 
From Мау 8, 1990 until December 19; 1990, I·was 
in Pelican Вау State Prison Security Housing tJJiit 
(PвSP-sнu) and was one of the 250 civil sllits men
tioned in Dr. Weinstein's and Мr. Cuminins' "Тhе 
Crime of Punishment," (Spring 1993). 1 was trans
feпed to the Vacaville, Califщnia Medical Facility 
in February in а direct attempt Ьу staffto moot the 
complaint 1 filed concerning the inadequate diet 
which was aggravating my diabetic condition. 1 am 
back at PBSP now and want to сопесt some small 
errors in the article. 

While there are video cameras in every coпidor 
of the facility, thete are по monitors which look 
directly into the cells of а pod. 

Also, to go to exercise, we exit our cell, strip, 
go through the routine (Ьend over and cough) 11nd 
re-dress, often in front of female guams in the control 
booth, and then step through а solid steel uoor. 

One last coпection: While it is ti'ue that at the 
time of this article's puЫication we got oniy six 
Colorado t.v. stations, as of June 30, the priso11 is 
on саЫе and gets most major stations. 

Every other fact щentioned in the article is 
pretty damned accurate. In fact, t wifhessed а men• 
tally-ill prisoner cell- extracted and beatefi iifter lle 
was handcuffed! Believe me PiiSP..siiu i!i h'elll 

As far as acute appendicitis is cortcetned, 1 
suffered one on B-yard in September 1991. I began 
with severe pains in the center of lh}' diaphragm 

.and started violently vomiting. Му cellie called 
"man down" and the М.Т.А and glшrils said l;d 
just have to "tough it out" until the G!iniё opened 
in the moming. This was about 11:00 р.Пt. 1 puked 
all night and got no sleep. At 8:00 of 9:00 the itext 
moming, 1 was taken to the clinic, then to fhe 
infirmary, and finally to Sutter Соша Hospital 
where they rt;moved my appendix. 

Lastly, 1 would like to express my appreciation 
to CAQ for the gift subscription. Also, let me close 
Ьу saying that the hard-hittivg teporting fouild in 
CAQ is some of the best, well-researcllёd jour• 
nalism l've ever read. 

In solidarity, 
Louis R. McCombs 
Pelican &у State Prison 

[CovertAction often receives request~ fot gift ~11&
scriptions from prisoners. We weloohte contribu• 
tions from readers earmarked for tllat puфose. ]' 

Who Are the Resl Terrorlsts" 
Your puЫication has а well-earhed reputaiioil for 
accuracy and objectivity - quaiities sltdly lackiiig 
in "Ireland 's Targeted Generation" !!у Betsy Swart. 

· Ms. Swart ·misчuotes me twii:e. lil the fir5t, oli 
page 51, she scraniЫes the words ьf my origillal 
sentence in Тор Secret magazirte. tt should have 
read: "the U.S. appears to have entered Norihern 
lreland 's political arena, promoting its own choice 
ofnatiQJщlist political party, the SDLP." 

Тhе other misquote is more Serious: "Hanahd~ 
contends that U.S. tentacles are tightening atoilnd 
lreland in an effort to accomplish two main goalsi 
'[Т)hе ending ofthe RepuЫic's military ntiutrality 
through membership in the ЕС and NA'r01 and the 
simultaneous undermining of progressive resis-
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tance in the North through the neutralization of the 
Sinn Fein Party.' " 1 wrote that "evidence suggests 
that the U.S. is Sec}king to accomplish two impor
tant goals in Irela'nd - the ending of the 
RepuЫic's military neutrality (throug)l joining 
NАТО) altd the undermining of the IRA, through 
neutra\izing the IRA's high-profile political wing, 
SinnFein." 

Swart's insertion of "progressive resistance" 
could imply that 1 regard Sinn Fein and the IRA as 
progressive/reformist organizations. In fact, 1 
made clear that the "prolonged IRA campaign of 
bomblng, shooting, murder, intimidation and 
economic sabotage" in Northern Ireland is ter
rorism - teпorism ignored Ьу Ms. Swart in her 
article. 

She· seeks to portray the four IRA members 
around w)lom she has constructed her article as 
naive "boys ... who had decided to iaunch ... [a] Don 
Quiicote-like attack using а general purpose ma
chine gun" agajnst an "invulneraЫe" barracks. The 
truth, however, is somewhat different. 

Decisions - slich as armed operations - are 
taken 'Ьу senior persoJJnel, i11cluding the local In
telligence Officer. In attackiпg the barracks, the 
four Ьоуs would have followed the explicit orders 
of а military COЦIIIland structure which sent феm 
to their deaths. 

"Тhе boys had driven into the car park where 
they hoped to Ыend in with other local youths 
socializing there" - i.e. to use them as unwitting 
human shie\ds. lronically, had these youths been 
Shot, the IRA would have used the killing of in
nocent local youths· Ьу the Brits as propaganda. 
Use of civilians is not unusual, as when the IRA 
forced Patsy Gillespie to drive а van loaded with а 
bomb to the Buncrana Road Checkpoint in Derry. 
The boQl.b· killed five soldiers - and Gillespie. 

Тhе IRA's self-portrayal as а patriotic armed 
group fighting an imperialist power, Britain, has 
conferred а legitimacy and respectabllity that other 
terrorist groups (such as ·Reagan's 'Freedom Fight
ers' - the Contras, UNITA, Renamo, etc.) have 
not achieved. However, as in Nicaragua, Angola 
1111d MozamЬique, it is the civilians who have been 
the real victims of the terrorism in Northem Ireland. 

Over 3,000 people, many of them civilians 
killed Ьу the IRA, have died in the two decades of 
terrorism which the people of Northern Ireland 
have endured at the hands of the British forces and 
the Loyalist мd 'RepuЫican' paramilitaries. Тhе 
callousness of the IRA сап Ье judged from а recent 
wave of inindless IRA bomЬings in urban areas 
which has created а reign of teпor am:>ng the 
civilian urban population. 

l\dd to this the IRA-run protection and extortion 
tackets, their armed robberies, their taking of in
noce11t civilian hostages, their execution and 
maiming of civilians (suspected informers, sus
pected criminals, car 'joy-riders' and others whose 
only 'crime' appears to have been that they were 
Protestant), and one begins to get an accurate pic
ture of the IRA - а picture rather different than 
that painted Ьу Мs. Swart. 

TomHanahoe 
DuЫin, Ireland 

Betsy Swart Replies: 
Тот Hanahoe's tesearch into the activities in 
lreland of the N ational Endowlliertt for Democracy 
and other CIA-linked U.s, organjzations greatly 
enhanced my uhderstandirig of the continuing con
flict there. 1 apologize foi' trtistakenly attributing 
the phrase "progrёssive te8istancё" to him. 

Unfortunately, though; Hanahoe missed my 
main point. 1 did not take а position either for or 
against the activities or thё IRA but attempted to 
get beyond the demonizing rhetoric that has 
strangled most political commtintary on the IRA 
forthe past two decades. lnstead, 1 chose to explore 
some ofthe reasons why people have chosen to join 
the IRA. 

Some people - like Barry O'Donnell -
joined because the British military has cut off 
every opportunity for them to have а conventional 
future. Ву the time О 'Donnell was 20, he knew he 
would never get а job, finish his education, or Ье 
allowed to emigrate to а couniry where he might 
have these ordinary opportunities. Furthermore, he 
was subjected td daily street hllпassment and fre
quent psychological abuse in detention centers Ьу 
British military artd poliee. Given these facts of 
life, he made а chбice to jЬin the IRA. Му hope in 
pointing this out is not to rally support for the IRA 
but to rally support of human rights groups for 
people like him. 

Perhaps Mr. Hanahoe does rtot accept the 
premise that а war is going on in Northern lreland. 
Тhat seems lo me the only reason why he would 
criticize the IRA for taking decisions that are the 
same decisions any militaty force would take in 
what it considered а wartime situation. 

ln the last 20 years, British soldiers have been 
responsiЫe for more than 350 unexplained civilian 
deaths in Northern Ireland. Collusion between 
British soldiers and loyalist patamilitaries has 
widened the raftge of iatgets iiiid increased the 
number of killing$. ThelliSands \)f nlltionalists have 
been tortured and iriijirisбцed. Thei'e is по Ьill of 
rights in Northern Ireiartd. An aceused person has 
no right to silertёe arid can Ье imprisoned withoiit. 
charge or trial for ari unlimited time. 

Furthermore, the lhilitaty upholds а system of 
economic apartheiil in Ndrtiierli lteland which is 
only comparabiё to tliai df Soulh Africa. 

Much of this "terror" at the hahdS of the govem
ment is unknown Ьу the g~neral U.S. puЫic. It is 
also little known inlrёia:ьa where Sttingent censor
ship Iaws exist, Mt, Hanalide1s own letter is '1n 
example ofthe uilcriiical ilcceplaiieё ofthe rhetoric 
of terrorism generated tJy Sritisli military intel
ligence and sputtereii Ьу every mainstream media 
source. In Hanahoe 's iitarty of recent "callous" and 
"mindless" IRA tertorist attaclts; he fails to men
tion that few irtjuties aiid no deaths resulted from 
these incidents. Hanahoe says that the people ofthe 
North are terrotized. More likely, British banking 
and financial institutions are experiencing the ter
ror of depreciating clipital. 

Meanwhile, the vast majority of human rights 
violatipns are perpetrated ori the people of North
ern lreland Ьу the British govemment - а fact Mr. 
Hanahoe takes lightly. 

Betsy Swart 
Wasblngton, Ь.с. 
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